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【Abstract】 

 
In the early stage of Hanly War, Fang used his terrorist tactics to intimidate Han Han’s institutional 
and individual supporters. Nine such incidents have been documented, and the inside information 
of Fang’s terrorist group are also presented. 
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When Fang Zhouzi entered into the Hanly War on Jan. 18, 2012, his followers thought that their 
master could destroy Han Han and finish the War in days, at most in weeks. And many more people 
were curious to watch the internationally renowned fraud fighter’s unprecedented prowess and 
mightiness, because before that time, Fang’s so called “fraud busting” activities were mainly in the 
domain of academic, which, to most people, is rather foreign. However, just after a few days, Fang’s 
fraudulence and evilness became so obvious to these observers, and they began to express their 
support for Han Han publicly. Fang, although totally disregarding the fact, evidence, or truth, is 
extremely sensitive to the opinions expressed by the observers, because according to himself, 
winning the audience is not only everything, but also the only thing: 
 

 “I have been emphasizing all along that the sole purpose of all debates is to show to the 
onlookers.”[1]  

 
So, to win over the observers, or to stop the observers from supporting his enemies, in this case, the 
enemy was Han Han, Fang used another tactic: to threaten or intimate any people or institutions 
who dare to support Han Han. Indeed, during the years-long and still ongoing Hanly War, Fang has 
instigated his gangsters for countless times to attack hundreds of individuals and institutions. 
Generally speaking, anyone who spoke for Han Han or questioned Fang’s evildoings would be 
attacked by Fang and his thugs: the process usually starts from a report by one of Fang’s followers, 
saying that someone is supporting Han Han or opposing Fang, and Fang would repost the report by 
making an insidious comment on it, then his water army would flood the target by massive abuses, 
and/or file secret reports to the institutions to which the person affiliated or the government 
agencies which they believe have jurisdiction over the matter. Admittedly, Fang does choose his 
targets: those who are rich and famous, or affiliated with name brand institutions (big companies, 
highly-ranked organizations, or governmental agencies) were his prime targets. In this part of the 
Open Letter to Nature, I’ll tell a few such stories.  
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Caijing Net Became a “Porn Website” 
 

1. “A 2-Bi Net” 
 
On Jan. 19, 2012, the second day after his entering the Hanly War, Fang assembled his microblog 
posts into his first full-length article against Han Han, entitled “Reply to Han Han’s A Normal 
Essay”[2]. The official microblog of Caijing.com.cn, the website of Caijing Magazine, a leading 
business and financial news magazine in China, made the following comment on Fang’s article: 
 

“【Micro-sigh】[Although] the rationality is both yours and ours, it probably eventually 
belongs to the people who have the most energy……It looks like a grand game of chess over 
the Spring Festival……Purely watching and sighing, [it] doesn’t represent any positions and 
viewpoints.”[3] 

 
To the above, Fang replied: 
 

“[You’ve] already published a commentary article to support Han Han and called me a 2-Bi 
youth, yet [you] are hypocritically saying that [your post] doesn’t represent any positions 
and viewpoints. Do you want other people to call you a 2-Bi net?”[4] 

 
Ever since the last century, Fang has been repeatedly and proudly claiming that he never uses dirty 
words[5], and the facts that some people who do use dirty words in their writings and speeches have 
been criticized and laughed at by Fang to imply or suggest explicitly that they have moral 
problems[6]. However, in the above post, Fang not only used a dirty word, he used it twice. 
 
In contemporary Chinese, especially on the internet, the character 逼 (bī, pronounced like English 
letter B with a flat tone) means female sexual organ vagina, and it is generally considered one of the 
dirtiest words, that’s why many people prefer to use English letter B to substitute it if it has to be 
used. Combined with the character 二 (èr, pronounced like English letter R with a falling tone), 

which means two, but also means dumb, stubborn, simple-minded. And the word 二逼 (èr bī), 

which was used twice by Fang in the above post, does have the combined meanings of the two 
characters. To my knowledge, it was the first time and probably the only time when the word came 
out Fang’s mouth directly, indicating that Fang was extremely frustrated and desperate at the time, 
which was noticed by many onlookers[7]. 
 

 
Losing his composure 

Fang has been claiming that he never says a dirty word. However, in the above post he used one of the dirtiest 
words in Chinese dictionary, twice (red colored characters).  

 
The funny thing is, just one day earlier, Fang ridiculed Han Han’s using curse words 他妈的 (tā mā 

de, “damn it” or “fuck”) and 傻逼 (shǎ bī, “sucker”) in his A Normal Essay, apparently trying to show 
that he was more educated and civilized than Han Han was[8]. Therefore, Fang’s gaffe indicated 
clearly that he was hurt badly by Caijing Net. The question is: Why? The answer is this: Fang has 

http://weibo.com/1195403385/y1xjM8DGW?mod=weibotime
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been considering the print media the final judge for the winners and the losers in his fights against 
his enemies. The words such as “the case has been reported by the news media” have been used 
frequently by Fang to validate his correctness. For example, on a TV debate held in July 2010, Fang 
repeatedly using “even the media have reported the case” as his evidence that Mr. Tang Jun had 
indeed committed a CV fraud[9]. On Sept. 24, 2010, a few days after Dr. Xiao Chuanguo’s arrest, Fang 
posted the following message on his Weibo: 
 

“Both the British ‘Independent’ and the French ‘Le Figaro’ have reported Xiao's ‘glorious 
deeds,’ and I expect the US mainstream media will do so very soon. Xiao Chuanguo is finally 
recognized internationally this time, [and he is] getting what he has wished the most.”[10] 

 
And many more[11]. 
 
On the other hand, Caijing Magazine was one of Fangangsters’ strongholds in China’s news media, 
Fang’s buddy Fang Xuanchang had been its science editor since 2010. Therefore, Fang was 
extremely scared of the rebellion against him in the Hanly War by the media in general, and by 
Caijing Net in particular. That’s why the dirty word jumped out his mouth involuntarily. 
 
Indeed, the article published by Caijing Net was probably the first such article criticizing Fang’s 
fraudulent attack on Han Han. Here is its abstract: 
 

“The Weibo world is usually clauded by an irrational atmosphere; many self-assumed 
rationalists often become irrational, dreaming, while touching the keyboard, that the 
orgasm will come soon. [They] always have a natural self-shielding against the rational 
voices. Han Han’s voice interrupted many people’s dreams in which they were experiencing 
from self-foreplay to self-orgasm.”[12] 

 
Here are the two paragraphs mentioning Fang: 
 

“After a few rounds, Maitian apologized; then Fang Zhouzi made a flashy appearance on the 
scene. 
 
“If we say that in the Maitian era the farce was covered at least by a fig leaf of reasoning, 
which looked like an episode of super crappy private detective drama, then, after its 
entering into the Fang Zhouzi era, it degraded into a pure spurt of mouth water. When and 
how the farce will end depends on how long the main character is able to maintain his 
vigorous energy.”[13] 

 

2. “The Exam Pencil Net” 
 
On Jan. 25, 2012, the microblog of Caijing Net posted the link to Han Han’s announcement that he 
was going to publish the manuscript of Triple Door to prove his innocence, with the following 
message: 
 

【Han Han: Open and Aboveboard – My Manuscript】This incident makes me realize that it 
might be useless just to stay still and take care of your own feathers, because when your 
feathers get too bright, it could incite some people’s desire to dump shit on you. Thank 
everyone who hates me, you have made me full of vigor. I’ll fly away from the range of your 
firearms. If you throw shit upwards, the only place it falls will be your face. What you are 
going to see is nothing but the brilliance of my feathers. http://t.cn/z0F1JSz.”[14] 

 

http://t.cn/z0F1JSz
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By that time, Fang had already found his composure, so he scolded the network in a more educated 
way: 
 

“The Exam Pencil Net wants to be buried together with Han Han.”[15] 
 
By “Exam Pencil,” Fang meant “2B,” or “èr bī,” meaning “double vaginas,” or dumb asshole. 
 
From that very moment on, Fang began to use his scare tactics, saying that the reason he had not 
shown the convincing evidence to demonstrate Han Han’s fraud was because that he was digging 
up a gigantic hole so he could bury Han Han completely. Therefore, anybody, especially institutions 
and celebrities, who dared to support Han Han publicly, was jumping into the big hole to be buried 
together with Han Han. Of course it is well known now that the only person who is in the hole is no 
one else but Fang himself.  
 
The problem to Fang was, his scary tactics didn’t work. Here is the reply by Caijing Net to Fang’s 
scold: 
 

“Mr. Fang is a public figure, [if you want to] burst foul language, you should do it openly and 
aboveboard. If you think you are righteous, spell it out. From now on, this Weobo will ignore 
such queer [comments] of yours.”[16] 

 
Fang was unable to respond to the above counter-blow, but his gangsters were. A boydreamer, who 
has no avatar, only 12 followers and 10 posts on his homepage as of today, and has changed his web 
ID to “Dark Grandpa takes you to fly” (黑爷带你飞) since then, made 19 comments. Here are the 

first three of them: 
 

“This junky Weibo, like an idiot, really a junk.”[17] 
 
“This editor, you should be fired.”[18] 
 
“A fucking idiotic editor.”[19] 

 
Here is a comment by that katoey Du Lei: 
 

“Let’s burst foul language in a civilized manner like Caijing Net does.”[20] 
 
Of course katoey Du was calling for a group attack on the network. As expected, a Fangangster who 
calls himself “I resemble me more than me” (我比我更像我) jumped out. As of today, this person 
has only 70 followers and 42 posts on his homepage; however, he made about 3 dozens of 
comments on the post by Caijing Net, scolding Han Han, his father, his mother, his wife, and even his 
daughter. Here are his first two comments: 
 

“Fuck your mother’s vagina, he didn’t ask for your response.”[21] 
 

“Are you qualified to be a medium? You openly support a little Shanghai bum, do you still 
have the neutrality of the professionalism?”[22] 

 

http://weibo.com/n/boydreamer
http://weibo.com/u/2462625454
http://weibo.com/1599129951
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Fang’s water army floods the microblog of Caijing Net 

Two members of Fang’s water army cursed the editors of Caijing Net and Han Han and his family members 
after the website showed their support for Han Han and criticized Fang. The post generated a total of 929 
comments, the two Fangangsters contributed more than 5% of them directly, and about 14% indirectly, 

because the fights they provoked.   

 
On Jan. 26, 2012, Caijing Net made the following comment on a pro-Han Han message posted by Mr. 
Shi Kang (石康), a well-known writer: 
 

“Jealousy is the most dangerous self-mutilation knife. Crazy jealousy can make a person lose 
their rationality completely, which makes him unaware that his face is getting hateful. Good 
morning.”[23] 

 
Knowing they were talking about Fang, that katoey Du Lei jumped out again to Fang’s rescue: 
 

“Aren’t there any problems that the employees of Caijing Net hijack the official microblog of 
Caijing Net so blatantly? Doesn’t the official microblog represent Caijing Net?”[24] 
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Fang, who characteristically bullies the weak and fears the strong, didn’t make a comment on Mr. 
Shi Kang’s message, apparently because that Mr. Shi was neither affiliated with any institutions 
which Fang’s gangsters could have him fired from, nor did he has written any academic degree 
theses which his gangsters could dig up shit from or dump shit on. Also, Mr. Shi looks like a tough 
guy so he might “stand-up” for himself when being attacked. So, Fang made a comment on Caijing’s 
message indirectly by commenting one of katoey Du Lei’s comments: 
 

“I have just asked this Exam Pencil Net whether it wanted to be buried with Han Han 
together. As expected, it jumps into the hole indeed.”[25] 

 
About one hour later, Fang made another threat to Caijing Net. He first picked up a comment, out of 
thousands of those on one of his “Han’s Studies papers,” which said: 
 

“It seems that Fang Zhouzi has sufficient evidence, however he doesn’t show them to the 
public once and for all; rather, he seduces our appetite deliberately and mysteriously, lets us 
watch his performance.”[26] 

 
And here is Fang’s comment: 
 

“If the hole is not dug up slowly, will Caijing Net and a bunch of celebrities jump into it to be 
buried together with Han Han? Be patient, the good show has yet to come.”[26] 

 
Two months later, Fang admitted that he was really having a hard time during the Chinese New 
Year period[27]. So we know that Fang was purposely deceiving the public by saying “the good show 
has yet to come,” and of course it has never come, as of today, three years after being promised. And 
I bet two thousand pounds and a John Maddox Prize certificate that you will never be able to see the 
“good show.” 
 
Under the attacks by the Fangangsters, Caijing Net issued two statements on Jan. 26, saying the 
posts on their official Weibo account were authorized and they did represent the Net’s position on 
the public event[28, 29]. Here is its second one: 
 

“To a public event, this Weibo has its own judgment and bottom line, what [it] reposts or 
doesn’t repost is determined by their public values. This Weibo is not interested in private 
quarrelings, and will not repost the contents which are hearsays, conjectures of other 
people’s motives. Meanwhile, this Weibo respects and understands the fact that different 
people have different perceptions and judgments. Therefore, if [you] don’t like this Weibo, 
please vote by using your feet. Vituperation indicates nothing but your incompetency.”[29] 

 

3. “A Pornographic Bible Net” 
 
On Jan. 27, 2012, Mr. Wang Liming (王立铭), under his web ID “Metamorphic Pepper” (变态辣椒), 
posted a comic strip entitled The Man Who Is Unable to Prove He Is a Man[30], depicting the tactics 
Fang used to question Han Han, which essentially says that there is no way Han Han could prove his 
innocence in front of Fang Zhouzi. The cartoon was so influential that even Caijing Net reposted on 
their Weibo on the next day, with the following comment: 
 

“Unable to prove yourself without transformation? Let’s live in an environment in which 
everyone is normal. Today is the last day of the long holidays of the Spring Festival, have 
you prepared the mood for returning to the normal work and life? Good Morning. Picture by 
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Metamorphic Pepper 2012.”[31] 
 

 
The man who is unable to prove he is a man 

The cartoon depicts a dialogue between Fang Zhouzi and Han Han. The dialogue is as following: 
1. You are not a man! 2. Why do you say so? 3. You are impotent! 4. I have had many girlfriends, they can 

testify. 5. These women are most likely bought by you! 6. Fuck! Do I have to show you? 7. You can’t prove your 
fertility with a penis! 8. I already have a daughter! 9. Who knows whether she is yours or not! 

10. We can test DNA! 11. DNA cannot demonstrate that you are sexually potent! She is possibly the result of 
artificial fertilization. 12. You can’t demonstrate, don’t you? 13. Ah…you……don’t have……ah…… [30]. 

 
As expected, that katoey Du Lei jumped out again. He posted a message under the title of “Slapping 
Faces Again”: 
 

“Caijing Net ‘is not interested in private quarrelings, and will not repost the contents which 
are hearsays, conjectures of other people’s motives. ……Vituperation indicates nothing but 
your incompetency.’ It is too polite to say that it is ‘self-slapping,’ the [verb] should be used 
is ‘strapping.’”[32] 

 
Yes, this “science popularizer” believed, at least subconsciously, that Fang’s attack on Han Han was 
a “private quarreling.” And again, Fang made a comment on katoey Du’s post: 
 

“The Exam Pencil Net which ‘adheres to the philosophy of Caijing Magazine’s journalistic 
professionalism’ is taking me as its private enemy, and they are even not scruple to change 
to a Pornographic Bible Net.”[33]【Note: Fang substituted the first character of Caijing Net 

(财经网) (财, cái, finance) to 淫 (yín, pornographic, obscene), therefore the entire meaning 

of the title changed, because the second character 经 (jīng) also means classic and bible, in 
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addition to economy or economics.】 
 
For some obvious reasons, such as Fang’s connection to the “Big Leaders,” most media in China 
were scared of Fang. However, Caijing Net was an exception. To Fang’s attack and threat, it 
responded head on: 
 

“Mr. Fang has flattered himself. The cartoon describes with images the phenomenon that 
[someone] engages in presumption of guilt wantonly on a citizen under the guise of 
questioning but without any solid evidence. The reposting was based on the consent to the 
above understanding. Our Net does not have private enemies; however, we do have our 
value judgments on public events.”[34] 

 
Just like that Fang and his gangsters would try to force Mr. Jeffrey Beall to admit his mistake by 
entangling the Photo War in early 2014 in the MDPI incident[35], in January 2012, Fang and his 
gangsters tried desperately to use the caricature incident to force the Caijing Net, the first 
institutional supporter for Han Han, to back down. And at that time, their only option left was to 
engage in personal attack. Here is Fang’s next post: 
 

“It seems that the Exam Pencil Net likes very much that the internet users use the editor-in-
chief He Gang’s image to draw the similar obscene pictures, describing with images Caijing 
Net’s journalistic professionalism. Does anyone know which part-time worker the Weibo of 
Caijing Net hired to manage [the account]?”[36] 

 
By that, Fang was instigating his followers to attack “the editor-in-chief He Gang.” The fact is, Mr. He 
Gang was, and still is, the executive editor-in-chief of Caijing Magazine, and in the statement issued 
two days earlier, Caijing Net already stated explicitly that their Weibo account represents Caijing 
Net only, not the Magazine[28]. So, why did Fang want to attack Mr. He? There were several reasons.  
 
First of all, Fang knows very well that in China, the higher a person’s position is, the more timid he 
becomes, because he will lose more if he slips. Also, it will be easier for Fang to conduct backstage 
manipulations using his connections to Zhou Yongkang and Li Changchun, because the higher 
ranked officials have a shorter route to the top. That’s why Fang tried desperately in 2006 to move 
the lawsuits against him filed by Xiao Chuanguo from the primary courts to the intermediate courts, 
both in Wuhan and Beijing[37], and threatened and sued in 2011 Legal Daily instead of Legal Weekly, 
a subsidiary newspaper of the former but with an independent legal status, for publishing a 
comprehensive investigation report on his plagiarism[38]. 
 
Secondly, two months earlier, in November 2011, Mr. He Gang defended Dr. Kai-Fu Lee when he 
was attacked by Fang for a supposed CV fraud, and Fang listed Mr. He as a member of so called 
“Pro-Lee team”[39], obviously meant to incite his gangsters to attack them. 
 
Thirdly, three days earlier, on Jan. 25, 2012, Mr. He reposed Dr. Root-Bernstein’s open letter to Fang, 
first made public in August 2011, accusing him of plagiarism[40]. Fang must have been hurt by Mr. 
He’s repost very much because he pretended to be unaware of it, despite he was informed the 
reposting many times. 
 
Therefore, Fang’s naming Mr. He Gang’s name in the above post was a calculated and deliberate 
move. The funny thing is, when Mr. He demanded an immediate and public apology from Fang, Fang 
fought back: 
 

“It is the website belonging to your magazine which has published the obscene cartoon 
insulting me, violating my rights of portrait and reputation. Although the website is not 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Zhou_Yongkang
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Li_Changchun
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under your direct leadership, which I have already clarified, how dare you try to pretend to 
be innocent and ask me for an apology? Is this Caijing’s professional journalism?”[41] 

 
So, exactly how did Fang “clarified”? 84 minutes earlier, Fang posted the following message: 
 

“The person in charge of the Exam Pencil Net is CEO Cheng Jianguo. CEO Cheng publicly 
supports Han, it seems that he likes very much that the internet users use his image to draw 
the similar obscene pictures, describing with images Caijing Net’s journalistic 
professionalism.”[42] 

 
30 minutes later, Fang posted another message instigating his followers to attack Mr. Cheng: 
 

“You have overestimated the boss of Caijing Net. The boss of Caijing Net Cheng Jianguo has 
started his working day already, he is supporting Han on his Weibo right now, and it seems 
he enjoys it very much. Otherwise, how dare the managing editor of the Weibo to be so 
presumptuous?”[43] 

 
Mr. Cheng Jianguo replied Fang almost immediately: 
 

“Mr. Fang has been overrunning the internet for more than ten years, and one of the biggest 
weapons he relies upon is to mobilize other people to engage in group attack on his target 
for him. If such crazy smearing and attack could solve the problems and also raising Mr. 
Fang’s image, please help yourself.”[44] 

 
Fang’s reply: 
 

“The Caijing Net led by CEO Cheng Jianguo uses pornographic cartoon as a weapon to attack 
other people, and its image has already been raised to a pornographic website, people like 
me of course can only help ourselves.”[45] 

 

 
The dirty secret is well-known 
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One of Fang’s most fearful tactics used in his fraudulent fraud fighting campaigns is to instigate his gangsters 
to mount group attacks on his targets, and by 2012, that dirty secret had already become common knowledge. 

The above image is the screenshot of Mr. Cheng Jianguo’s post, exposing Fang’s dirty trick, translated 
above[44]. The post, as well as the post containing the “pornographic cartoon,” was soon deleted, apparently 

under Fang and his gangsters’ pressure. (Note: the magnified cartoon is added to the screenshot by me.) 
 

Unfortunately, most of these posts, translated above, disappeared overnight. What happened? First 
of all, katoey Du Lei, who led a group of Fangangsters, launched an anti-Caijing Net campaign, 
asking, or more precisely, threatening, everyone on weibo.com who looked like to be associated 
with the network whether he or she the person who posted the “porn and personal attack” 
message[46]. Secondly, some other Fangangsters, for example, Professor Sun Wenjun, even 
threatened Caijing Net with a lawsuit[47]. In the evening of Jan. 28, an internet user with a fake ID 
“Own King 999” (自己的国王 999) posted an article on tianya.cn, entitled: Caijing Net: The First 

Medium Who Might Face a Lawsuit in the Fang-Han Dispute[48]. This person claimed that he was 
neither a Han-lover nor Fang-lover, but was hurt by Caijing Net’s repost of the cartoon, because his 
daughter was watching his screen while he read the post. He pretended to ask other people how to 
file a complaint or a lawsuit against Caijing Net, but his true intention was obviously to incite them 
to do the same. He finally filed a complaint against Caijing Net with “China Internet unhealthy 
information reporting center.” 
 

 
The game of playing the victim 

http://www.tianya.cn/63064580
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On Jan. 28, 2012, the official microblog of Caijing Net reposted a cartoon strip depicting the fraudulent fraud 
fighting tactic used by Fang Zhouzi against Han Han. Fang and his gangsters immediately launched a 

campaign trying to incriminate the network. The above image is a composite of screenshots showing a person 
with a typical zombie microblog account (no avatar, 0 post) (top) posted an article on tianya.cn trying to 

threaten Caijing Net with a lawsuit and instigate other people to follow suit[48]. 

 
It was under such a background that Caijing Net deleted the post containing the cartoon, and Mr. 
Cheng Jianguo deleted his post on Fang’s threat. The future John Maddox Prize winner Fang Zhouzi 
won again, in the name of anti-porn.  

4. One of the Most Shameless People 
 

The fact is, although Fang claims that he suffers mysophobia morally, he is perhaps one of the 
dirtiest people in China’s 5-thousand-year history. First of all, he used to brag that he had had so 
many sexual partners that he could even not remember their names[49]. Secondly, he has been 
maintaining an extramarital sexual relationship with Ms. Gao Xiaohong (Sharon G. Li), an FDA agent 
in the U. S. up to the moment he was awarded the John Maddox Prize (more on it later). Thirdly, in 
the early part of the Hanly War, Fang allied tightly with Ms. Li Li, or Muzi Mei, who made her name 
by promiscuity. Therefore, the “pornographic cartoon” was nothing but “a red herring designed to 
draw attention from the real issue,” as Mr. Jeffery Beall realized in the midst of the Photo War[35]. 
 
The funny thing is, in August 2012, the relationship between Fang and Ms. Li Li deteriorated to such 
extent that Ms. Li became Fang’s top enemy for the next year or so, and Fang would call Ms. Li “3-
dirty woman.” On the New Year Eve of 2013, Fang reposted a poll initiated by Mr. Liu Yu (刘宇 007), 

one of the most vicious Fangangsters, asking how much money his scicult buddies would be willing 
to pay for sleeping with Ms. Li Li, and the four choices he listed were: 1. 10 Yuan; 2. 250 Yuan; 3. 
Being paid 100,000 Yuan; and 4. Prefer being killed. Trying to hurt Ms. Li further, that thug even 
attached three photos of Ms. Li’s, and a photo showing three pigs were mounting on each other[50]. 
 
So, what do you think the moral mysophobic patient Fang Zhouzi’s reaction to the vile practice? He 
reposted the post with the following comment: 
 

“The poll is closing soon; it is not weird that 95% of the people chose ‘prefer being killed,’ it 
is weird that there are people who chose the other options.”[51] 

 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Muzi_Mei
http://scholarlyoa.com/2014/02/18/chinese-publishner-mdpi-added-to-list-of-questionable-publishers/#comment-47185
http://scholarlyoa.com/2014/02/18/chinese-publishner-mdpi-added-to-list-of-questionable-publishers/#comment-47185
http://liuyu007.t.sohu.com/people?dm=liuyu007&1404925987859
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The self-claimed porn victim Fang uses a porn image to humiliate one of his personal female enemies 

On 2012-09-28 19:59, Fangangster Liu Yu (刘宇 007) initiated an online survey, asking his fellow scicult 

friends how much money they would spend on sleeping Ms. Li Li, one of the so called “Fuck 4” female 
supporters for Fang’s attack on Han Han. Liu Yu also attached a photo showing that three pigs were engaging 

in intercourse to make his malicious intention more obvious. By Dec. 31, 2012, when Fang reposted the 
survey and made a noxious remark, the survey had received about 1,400 votes. Fang’s reposting inspired 

another 300 or so scicult members to participate in the survey. Please note that at that time, Fang had about 8 
million nominal followers on sohu.com.  

 

An Investment Banker Became a “Venture Capital Angel” 
 

1. Han Han: Not an Idol, Therefore Non-Collapsible 
 
On Jan. 26, 2012, when Fang was fighting against Caijing Net, Mr. Wang Ran (王冉), a Harvard-
educated investment banker, published an article entitled About Han Han: Not an Idol, Therefore 
Non-Collapsible[52]. The article, arguably the first of such kind by a celebrity from the third party, 
was not only reposted by many “Big Vs,” the internet users whose identities have been verified by 
weibo.com, and who also have many followers, but also widely praised. The following is my 
translation of the article: 
 

1. I do not agree with Han Han’s every point of view without any reservations, however, I have 
no tiny bit of doubt that in the perspective of enlightening people and nurturing citizenship 

http://t.sohu.com/m/5162363814
http://t.sohu.com/people?dm=liuyu007&1405949227856
http://t.sohu.com/m/6505524329
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in the past three years, Han Han’s influence and contribution to the Chinese society could 
not be surpassed by anybody. 

2. Han Han’s greatest contribution does not lie in whether he has uttered a profound truth, 
rather, it lies in that he has showed us a citizen’s proper attitude to the power: no matter 
how awesome you are, I might still think you are clownery; you can tell lies with a sincere 
face, but you cannot stop me from laughing at you, and then do something I can to change 
you little by little, and meanwhile, I am living the life I enjoy. 

3. Although many people think that the New Trio by Han Han [published] at the end of last 
year indicates the reversal of his civic attitude to some extent, however, I believe that the 
Trio is a precious New Year gift from Citizen Han Han to the Chinese society. He tells us with 
accurate words: every matter which appeared meaningless to discuss about can be 
discussed when a proper means and context are found. 

4. Although Han Han might have started writing a long time ago, my serious attention to and 
admiration of him began only after 2008. And they were all because of his blog, not because 
of his Triple Door. I even didn’t know that he had done such naive things as participating in 
writing competitions. Perhaps because that I haven’t read many of his novels, I personally 
believe that Han Han is best at writing articles about 5 inches long. 

5. I have absolutely no doubt that the articles since Han Han started blogging are all written by 
the racing driver Han Han, just like I have absolutely no doubt that the racing driver is the 
same Han Han who writes his fabulous blog articles. As for the things happened before that 
time, some mature old men can entertain themselves by playing CSI, however, I am sorry, I 
am not interested, because I didn’t have any interest in Han Han’s early compositions and 
novels in the first place. Even though they were indeed all written by uncle Han, or any of 
Han Han’s father’s younger brothers or elder brothers, it won’t affect my respect for and 
admiration of the blog writer Han Han a tiny bit. The respect and admiration is based on the 
matter on its merits only and on an equal footing. Han Han is only a writer who gives me 
pleasure of reading with his independent thinking and many short writings. He is not my 
idol, therefore there is nothing to collapse. 

6. Even if, in the most unlikely scenario, that Han Han’s short blog articles which I like so much 
were engineered or even written by his ‘team,’ I still hope that China could have more Han 
Hans with a team, than a Fang Zhouzi without a team. The difference between the two is 
that one of them is willing to watch the government and those in power with his solemn 
eyes; the other is only willing to stare at other celebrities. There is no need to compare them 
for sharpness or rigorousness, because they are at the different levels. The realms are 
different, therefore a comparison is impossible.  

7. I have always been respecting critical thinking; however, I do not applaud doubting 
everything. The difference between the two is, the former needs faith, the latter needs only 
endless mental labor in one direction. The goal of the former’s criticism is to build a house 
on the ruins, but the latter wants to change even the pyramids into broken walls. 

8. Even so, for the sake of fairness, Fang Zhouzi is not completely worthless to our society. He 
reminds those celebrities under the spotlight that you might regret later when you are 
bragging in front of a camera. In the foreign countries, a person who wants to run for 
President wishes that he could have been more cautious about his words and deeds since he 
was 10 years old, he should not exaggerate too much in his speeches, let alone tell lies 
casually. Here in China the Western hypocritical democracy is not in fashion, therefore we 
can only rely upon Mr. Fang Zhouzi (perhaps also including Mr. Sima Nan whose head has 
just been clamped) to remind us. 

9. Finally, although I understand that Han Han as a father has his limit of tolerance in certain 
areas, I still think his best way to face the questioning is, like I have said in my previous 
microblog posts, no explanation. Let yourself be a myth like Elvis Presley. 
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2. Angel: Flushable 
 
Mr. Wang Ran’s article was posted early afternoon on Jan. 26, 2012, and it was almost immediately 
reposted by Caijing Net[53]. However, Fang waited more than 12 hours to issue his only, and indirect, 
response to Wang’s article, by commenting on the following message by a Fang-lover with a fake ID 
“global-investment”: 
 

“Let’s take a look at that Wang Ran from the angel team. Look at his nine reasons for 
supporting Han Han, my intelligence is insulted.”[54] 

 
And Fang’s comment: 
 

“The angel has finally come? ‘Thump,’ one is down. Anymore?”[54] 
 
 Obviously, Fang, as well as his lover, didn’t know the difference between an investment banker and 
a business angel, which was pointed out by Wang Ran immediately[55]. However, the more 
important question is: why did Fang waited so long to respond? The answer is this: he was waiting 
for his water army to defeat Mr. Wang first. As a matter fact, in less than an hour after Mr. Wang 
posted his article on weibo.com, Dr. Sun Wenjun, the chief theorist of Fang’s Science Nazi empire, 
made the following comment on Mr. Wang’s post: 
 

“China needs a person who could even not finish his secondary education, and whose 
scientific literacy is approaching to zero to enlighten its people? It’s really a joke.”[56] 

 
Although Dr. Sun’s comment was hailed by the Fangangsters, including Fang’s wife Liu Juhua who 
had been using a fake ID “An Ordinary Scholar Smile” (一介书生 smile)  since December 2010, but 

later changed to “My Field and Garden are Overgrown and I’m Going Home” (田园将芜我自归去), to 
support her husband’s fraudulent fraud fighting, anyone else can tell that its stupidity and 
emptiness were just as obvious as Fang’s “thump”: China’s ideology and examination oriented 
education is by nature and definition the stupefying education, which leads directly to the Science 
Nazi’s simplified belief that a person’s test scores indicate his/her intelligence, and the higher the 
test scores one has gained in science education, the more power and influence he or she is 
supposed to possess[57].  
 
What even funnier than Dr. Sun’s stupidity was the comment by Ms. Liu Juhua, whose plagiarism in 
her Master’s degree thesis was exposed 10 months earlier, and her mysterious and likely fraudulent 
education background would soon become one of the hottest topics on the internet. Here is was she 
said, 23 minutes after Dr. Sun’s comment: 
 

“This is the issue about true and false, not about Han Han’s contribution. What kind of 
enlightenment could be achieved by fraud? Is doing practical work equivalent to no altitude 
and realm? Which pyramid has been toppled by Fang Zhouzi? Nowadays, some people 
regard the wall made of dirt and shit as a pyramid, and who goes so far as to talk about Fang 
Zhouzi’s altitude and realm, he is truly enlightened by Han Han.”[58] 

 

http://www.weibo.com/n/global-investment?from=feed&loc=at
http://weibo.com/1805379101
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Absolute shamelessness 

Ms. Liu Juhua, Fang Zhouzi’s plagiarist wife and a publicly convicted fraudster, talking about the issue of true 
and false, blasting Han Han, and promoting her husband under a fake ID. 

 

Almost simultaneously, Fang’s water army invaded Mr. Wang’s blog. A “Halley Xu” (Halley 徐) 

posted the following comment, in the exactly the same wording, 8 times in 30 minutes: 
 

“Whether Meng Niu [A milk manufacturer which had been accused by Fang of tainting their 
products with insulin-like growth factor 1] is toxic is not important at all, even its occasional 
toxicity and carcinogenicity won’t affect its image in the public. At least Meng Niu has made 
indelible contribution to strengthen the health of the youth.”[59] 

 
Another “Photographer Tommy” (拍照的 tommy) made the following comment, also in the exactly 
the same wording, 8 times in 48 minutes: 
 

“The Achilles heel of Wang Ran’s article is that [he] pursues outcome justice but forgets that 
what really important is procedural justice, [he believes that] it is Okay to engage in fraud 
for the sake of enlightening people. [He] has read his books in vain, and lived his life in 
vain.”[60]  

 
Obviously responding to the criticism by “Photographer Tommy”, Mr. Wang replied: 
 

“Some of Mr. Fang’s supporters mentioned procedural justice in their comments. This is 
very good, [I’m] very glad to see that they also care about procedural justice. What I want to 
say is only one sentence: there won’t be procedural justice without the presumption of 
innocence.”[61] 

 

http://weibo.com/1043090517
http://weibo.com/1748237462
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So, what’s the response from Fang, or that “Photographer Tommy,” or any member of the 
Fangangsters? They disappeared altogether, except for an idiotic “Qingzhi 1988” (清之 1988), who 

left 8 abusive comments on Mr. Wang’s original post, and kept grumbling the same on Mr. Wang’s 
new post: 
 

“There was Kim Il Sung in [North] Korea, there is Han Renjun in China, they both are the 
manufacturers of gods. Korea’s Kim Jong-un drove a truck at the age of 4, China’s Han Han 
wrote Triple Door at the age of 16, they both are figures like gods.”[62] 

 
Here are more idiotic comments from this Fang-lover: 
 

“Haha, Old Fang is too naughty, you post your new articles only after the celebrities have 
jumped down [to the hole].”[63] 

 
“Fang Zhouzi is really giving his blood and sweat out for the cause of China’s honesty. He 
has spent the entire Spring Festival on searching for the data [of Han Han’s fraud].”[64] 

 
The problem is, unlike Fang’s anti-Han posts which generally receive about 90% negative 
comments, the comments on Mr. Wang’s article, more than 4 thousands in total, plus 12 thousand 
reposts, were all positive and supportive, except a handful negative and abusive ones from Fang’s 
Science Nazi. Still wondering why did Fang wait 12 hours to make his timid, indirect, and imbecile 
“thump” response? 
 

 

 
Science Nazi does evil in the name of science 

The text alignment of the machinery posts by Fang’s water army, translated above[59, 60]. Each line is an 
individual comment on Mr. Wang Ran’s article, and the numbers in the parentheses to the right are the time 
when they were posted. The highlighted texts are exactly the same; however, every post differs from the rest 
by punctuations or blank spaces, because weibo.com doesn’t allow the same user to post identical comment 

on the same post more than once.  

 

http://weibo.com/liangmoran
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Fang Zhouzi’s water army attempts to flood an angel 

Fang’s water army left abusive, senseless, and repetitive comments on Mr. Wang Ran’s pro-Han post, 
obviously trying to deter the author. The above images are the screenshots of such comments by three of 

these thugs. 

 

The “Goddess of Democracy” Was Mobbed by the “Rationalists” 
 
Because Fang is extremely cowardly and unmanly in front of real opponents, and he does want to 
pretend to be a hero in front of his followers, so he selectively targets those he believes he could 
defeat triumphantly. As anyone could predict, many of these supposed vulnerable enemies are 
women. Indeed, after being humiliated by Mr. Wang Ran, Fang’s “thump” war was mainly fought 
against females. 
 

1. The Friendly Fires 
 
22 minutes after announcing that Mr. Wang Ran had fallen into the big hole he was digging up, Fang 
declared his another victim: 
 

“I think that it is the very fact that ‘the Goddess of Democracy,’ a returned overseas student 
who teaches at a renowned university, holds the filthy feet of a racing driver who quitted 
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school as a freshman in high school and whose authorship of his own writings is being 
questioned, reflects the absurdity of our era. ‘Thump,’ another person falls in. Anymore?”[65] 

 
The fallen “Goddess of Democracy” was Dr. Liu Yu, who received her doctoral degree in political 
science from Columbia University in 2006, and has been teaching in the School of Humanities and 
Social Sciences at Tsinghua University since 2010. Dr. Liu’s book, Details of Democracy, published in 
2009 by the Joint Publishing Company in Shanghai, was a huge success, and mainly because of it, 
she got the nickname “The Goddess of Democracy”[66]. Obviously, Fang’s “thump” announcement 
was referring Dr. Liu’s support for Han Han, or in his words, “holding someone’s filthy feet.” The 
question is: what did Dr. Liu say? 
 
The story actually started from a post by Albert Yuan, the fake doctor who would nominate Fang for 
the John Maddox Prize 7 months later[67]. On Jan. 24, 2012, Albert Yuan, under his web ID Local 
Motor, posted the following message: 
 

“Han Han is a pretty good racing driver, but how inferior his articles published on his blog 
really are! He keeps showing off his wittiness, keeps expressing his sentiment, with little 
real material. Nonetheless, the ‘phenomenon of Han Han’ is indeed worth of attention, it 
reflects the absurdity of our era. I feel pitiful whenever I saw so many mid and old aged 
intellectuals zealously expressing their love for Han Han. These people don’t have 
independent thinking; all they have is believers’ blind worship, and blowing their own 
trumpets.”[68] 

 
I have mentioned before that the fake doctor Yuan is a pretentious person, very much like Fang; and 
his talent in writing, as well as his knowledge in science and humanities, is extremely meager, also 
like Fang. It is still a mystery as why and how such an inferior writer suddenly became well-known 
and influential in China. Anyway, Yuan’s above post incurred many criticisms immediately. Here is 
one by a fashion editor of sohu.com: 
 

“Teacher Local Motor, I know that you have written on science and technology, music, life 
sciences, and so on and so forth… It can truly be said that you know everything, from male 
impotency and premature ejaculation to atom and physics, you are good at translation and 
then write them up. However, I could not stand reading a single word of yours, [because] 
there is no pleasure of reading [your writings] at all. Please forgive my candidness, your 
writing is the worst in the entire journal of San Lian, peerless……”[69] 

 
The comment was supported by many internet users, except for one person with a fake ID who 
defended Yuan and counter-accused the commentator of plagiarism. When being questioned 
whether he was Yuan’s sockpuppet, that masked man disappeared immediately[70]. It seems that the 
John Maddox Prize nominator’s dirty secret was not a secret after all. Admittedly, Albert Yuan did 
issue an open response, saying that he was sorry that his writings were beyond the upper limit of 
the fashion editor’s intelligence[71].  
 
However, the real blow to Yuan’s comment came from Dr. Liu Yu: 
 

“I understand why the scientific men don’t like Han Han’s writings; however, is it the 
‘scientific spirit’ to assert that other people’s like [of Han Han] is ‘believers’ blind worship’? 
A good article is either widening knowledge or enlightening ideas, Han Han is not good at 
the former (he is not a scholar), however, in the society where ideas are so messy and 
confusing, his credit in enlightening ideas or at least inducing the discussion on them should 
not be denied. Many people like him not out of worshiping, but rather out of affirming his 
value in this area.”[72] 
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Four minutes later, Liu added another comment: 
 

“I think that what really reflects the absurdity of our era is that a bunch of mid and old aged 
intellectuals, who are supposed to committed to produce ‘real material,’ overbearingly 
question a popular novel-writing racing driver why his random comments on the injustice 
do not have the scholastic real material, rigorousness, and thoroughness.”[73] 

 

2. The Complex Relationships 
 
Yuan and Liu knew each other personally, and they were members of the famous “Old Men’s Eating 
Club,” a private circle of celebrities or even officials who meet regularly to eat and chat, of course, 
Luo Yonghao was, and still is, one of its core and adhesive members[74]. Another fact is, outside the 
Club, Dr. Liu was, and still is, way more popular than Albert Yuan. And apparently for these reasons, 
Yuan immediately made two concessions, in his own way: 
 

“You are right, I should have added ‘a portion of,’ the problem is that there are too many ‘a 
portion of’ people right now, [I am] not able to delete [their posts] as soon as they 
appear.”[75] 

 
“Actually, the reason I don’t like Han Han’s writing is because they instigate a very 
dangerous sentiment. However, you are right, I’ll not discuss him anymore, it is important 
to cook the meal, hehe.”[76] 

 
To the last message, Dr. Liu responded: 
 

“In China’s brain-washing education environment, Han Han’s critical observation on the 
system is enlightenment by itself, especially to the youth. Of course, it is not enough just 
having anti-system sentiment, rational analysis is also needed; but it is the long term shared 
responsibility of the intellectual community, no one is able to do it alone in a short period of 
time. As a matter of fact, I don’t really like Han’s writing very much; however, I think [you] 
should not demand a horse carriage to carry the load of a train.”[77] 

 
And about 34 hours later, Fang’s made his “thump” announcement by picking on Liu’s “the 
absurdity of our era” remark. Before that, Fang was among the first people who reposted Yuan’s 
message by saying “sending some Han’s Family Swearing Troopers to you.”[78] 
 
Although the fight between Fang and Liu in the Hanly War was brief and indirect, the background 
was much more complex and profound.  
 
First of all, when Fang and Mr. Luo Yonghao turned against each other in 2007, Dr. Liu, under a web 
ID “Drunk Piano” (醉钢琴), allied with Luo and fought against Fang and his gangsters, especially 

that katoey Du Lei, who apparently was devastatingly humiliated[79]. Of course Dr. Liu was on her 
way to become the “Goddess of Democracy” from that time on. 
 
Secondly, in June and July, 2011, when Fang and his comrade Sima Nan were defending the 
brutality of the city management force in Chongqing, the Red Capital led by Mr. Bo Xilai at the time, 
Albert Yuan initiated an attack on Dr. Liu, and not only katoey Du Lei and Fang jumped on her, but 
also the “rationalist” Sun Wenjun, who were trying to site on the fence four years earlier[80].  
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Jump out in force 

Albert Yuan, Du Lei, and Sun Wenjun, and their leader Fang Zhouzi all jumped out together to attack Dr. Liu 
Yu in June 2011, shortly after the debate on an incident involving Chongqing urban management force and a 
female fruit peddler. Fang was later thanked for his defense for the government by an anonymous Chongqing 
official. The above image is the screen shot of a message originally posted by Albert Yuan and comments by 
Du Lei, Fang Zhouzi, and Sun Wenjun. Yuan’s post cited Liu Yu’s answer to the question “What is the thing 

which you believed in firmly before and have a deep doubt right now?” Liu’s answer: “I believed in the power 
of rationality before, however, I feel that everyone’s brain is filled with a high wall, rationality might not be 
able to penetrate it.” Yuan’s post was intended obviously to laugh at Dr. Liu’s loss of faith in rationality. Du 
Lei’s comment: “The person who has seen Liu Yu’s performance of rolling all over the floor is smiling at the 

this Q&A without a comment.” Fang’s comment: “If she was doing self-diagnosis and found that her own brain 
is filled with a high wall impenetrable by rationality, she nonetheless has a little rationality.” Sun Wenjun’s 

comment: “If rationality is not able to penetrate, fMRI might be able to.” 

 
Thirdly, less than two months before the outbreak of the Hanly War, it was revealed that Albert 
Yuan was an important member of the “Old Men’s Eating Club.” Ironically, the club was associated 
with another “Goddess,” Ms. Chai Jing, a CCTV hostess, and the very person who caused the feud 
between Luo and Fang back in 2007. Luo calls Ms. Chai “our Chai Jing,” and Ms. Chai and Albert 
Yuan were, and probably still are, very good friends – Chai wrote a preface for Yuan’s book in 2010, 
and there was a rumor back then that they were dating each other. In 2013, Ms. Chai was accused of 
relying upon these Old Men to boost her popularity and stock[81]. 
  
So what do these gossips have anything to do with what I am talking about here? One thing is that 
they give us a clue about the sudden rise of the music critic - turned science writer Albert Yuan: like 
the Goddesses Chai and Liu, it is almost certain that he got his fame mainly via his association with 
these Old Men, the things we are not certain are why these old men wanted to associate themselves 
with such an inferior “scientist,” and how did they get along with each other: Yuan is a radical leftist, 
and the Old Men are mostly liberals. The other significance of the gossips is that they show us that 
Yuan had absolutely no obvious reasons whatsoever to launch his attack on Han Han, especially on 
the day he was hosting another gathering of his Club fellows, but he chose to do so. Therefore, the 
reason for his alignment with Fang must be a hidden and ulterior one, just like his promotion of 
GMO. 
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The Old Men’s Eating Club and the stars the Club has made 

Left: Dr. Liu Yu and Ms. Chai Jing in one of the Old Men’s Eating Club gatherings in 2010; right: Ms. Chai Jing 
and Albert Yuan in another gathering 3 months earlier. The photos were posted online by Mr. Chen Xiaoqing, 

a member of the Club and a director with CCTV. (See: 2010-7-20 01:38, 2010-10-10 01:13.) 

 

 
The kingmaker 

Out of the “Old Men’s Eating Club” led by Luo Yonghao have walked two “Goddesses,” Ms. Chai Jing of CCTV, 
and Dr. Liu Yu of Tsinghua University. Luo has befriended (red dumbbells) with everyone in the picture, and 
supported Fang’s fraudulent “fraud fighting” until the end of 2011, when Fang threatened to “kill pigs” and 

spread rumors against his deceased father. Fang has attacked (black arrows) every one of Luo’s friends 
shown above except for Albert Yuan, who has been one of the inner members of both the “Old Men’s Eating 

Club,” probably not long after his “returning” to China in 2005, and Fang’s scicult. Yuan’s sudden rise in status 
in China is most likely caused by his association with the Club, especially with Mr. Luo Yonghao and Mr. Zhang 

Lixian (张立宪, or 老六), an influential publisher. Although knowing the tight relationships among Luo 
Yonghao, Han Han, and Dr. Liu Yu, Yuan nonetheless decided to join hands with Fang to attack them. Fang’s 

http://weibo.com/1647375747/3f4e1ba0Ro?from=page_1003061647375747_profile&wvr=6&mod=weibotime
http://weibo.com/1647375747/Bh0qhFhgcE?from=page_1003061647375747_profile&wvr=6&mod=weibotime
http://weibo.com/1647375747/4RpddV
http://weibo.com/1647375747/3f4e1ba0Ro?mod=weibotime
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attack on Ms. Chai was uncharacteristically moderate, because she has been one of the strongest advocates 
for Fang’s fraudulent “fraud fighting” among the Chinese celebrities, and she has been a personal friend of 

Fang’s wife Liu Juhua. 

 

3. Fang’s First Victory 
 
On Feb. 4, 2012, 8 days after Fang declared that she had been “thumped,” Dr. Liu Yu cleared her 
microblog on weibo.com, and left a message: 
 

“[I’ve] gong to Iceland, you guys enjoy yourselves.”[82] 
 

 
The U. S. trained Goddess of Democracy became a victim of China’s mobocracy on the internet 

The above is the screenshot of Dr. Liu Yu’s microblog on weibo.com, showing, as of July 15, 2014, that she has 
785,252 followers, 150 thousand more than the number on Feb. 4, 2012, when she deleted all of her posts. 

The red arrow head points to the number of her posts - zero. 

 
Of course she was flooded away by Fang’s water army. Although the valuable historical data were 
lost because of the complete clearance of her posts, there is still enough information to support the 
conclusion. Here is that katoey Du Lei’s comment on Liu’s first comment on Yuan’s post: 
 

“Such words were spelt out by a bachelor of Renmin University, a doctorate of Columbia 
University, a post-doctorate of Harvard University, a lecturer of Cambridge University, an 
associate professor of Tsinghua University, [you’d better] resign, [otherwise, you are] 
wasting the taxpayers’ money.”[83] 

 
On the same day, Sun Wenjun dug up their old dispute happened 4 years earlier to “review the 
history, and experience the repeat of human nature”[84]. 
 
On Jan. 29, 2012, Lu Jinbo announced that Han Han was going to sue Fang Zhouzi for defamation[85]. 
Fang immediately issued a five-point statement, saying that he won’t appear in the court; his attack 
on Han Han belongs to the category of academic criticism and is protected by the freedom of speech; 
the lawsuit won’t stop him from continuing the attack. Fang also made a counter allegation against 
Han Han, saying that he and his team violated his reputation right[86]. Five hours after Fang’s 
statement, Dr. Liu Yu made the following comment: 
 

http://weibo.com/u/2158779561?topnav=1&wvr=6&topsug=1
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“Some people are saying that Han Han’s lawsuit infringes freedom of speech. It seems that 
in any civilized countries the freedom of speech has not reached to the absoluteness that the 
right of reputation might be abolished. Comparing with the internet confrontations which 
resemble the mass movement of ‘free airing of views, great debate and big-character 
posters’ [during the Cultural Revolution], I think, whatever the result will be, it is a progress 
to determine the issue of reputation right by professional legal workers according to the 
law based on the principle of procedural justice. Of course the premise is judicial justice.”[87] 

 
One internet user immediately reminded Liu: 
 

“My guts feeling tells me that Fang Zhouzi’s next step is to start investigating sister Liu Yu’s 
works and demonstrating [they were] ghostwritten or stolen.”[88] 

 
Several hours later, the same person posted again: 
 

“I don’t understand why these people hate Liu Yu to the extent to gnash their teeth, scratch 
their heads, beat their chests, and stamp their feet. Could anyone explain to me the 
reason?”[89]  

 
Probably around that time, Liu told a journalist that she was considering retreating from weibo.com 
because of its “belligerence”[90]. Here is the description of the situation by a research fellow at the 
Institute of Literature of Chinese Academy of Social Sciences in early 2013: 
 

“Because Han Han didn’t have a Weibo account, the raged anti-Han army found nowhere to 
vent [their rage], so they thronged to Liu Yu’s Weibo to shout abuse, even compared Han 
Han and Liu Yu to ‘a pair of doggy man and woman,’ and wanted to knock them both out of 
the alter. Had Liu Yu had a pair of magic hands which are able to bring a dead man’s life 
back, she would not have been able to do anything to stop the tempestuous attacks from the 
anti-Han army, and eventually, she was forced to leave the Sina Weibo by the curses, just 
like Bai Ye was years earlier.”[91] 

 
The so called “anti-Han army” is a tactful term for “Fang’s water army,” or Fangangsters. 
 
On the day Dr. Liu Yu left weibo.com, Fang declared his victory by commenting on the following 
post by a Fang-lover who identified himself as “Love science, a Deng-leftist, but not a Mao-leftist”: 
 

“The Goddess of Democracy touted by the Southern [newspaper] Group gelded her own 
microblog……The collapse of Han Han doesn’t mean much, what the most important thing is 
the fall downs of Southern Group and those male and female public intellectuals……They are 
all imposters.”[92] 

 
And here is Fang’s comment: 
 

“Even the ‘Goddess of Democracy’ has collapsed? I have said all along that once Han Han 
tumbles, not only his wife would turn against him, his friends leave him, but also those 
public intellectuals with thin facial skin would leave weibo.com.”[92] 

 
Like Fang’s other anti-Han posts, this one was also flooded with negative comments. Here are the 
first three comments from the internet users whose identities had been verified by weibo.com: 
 

A designer with Ericsson: “Mad dog, don’t you roar……”[93] 
 

http://weibo.com/p/1005051677710991/info?mod=pedit_more
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A researcher with Hainan Administrative Law Institute: “Too dirty and too shameful!”[94] 
 

A columnist: “An ignorant is fearless.”[95] 
 

4. Xu Kaibin, A Fang’s “Scholar” 
 
On Feb. 24, 2012, Dr. Xu Kaibin, an assistant professor in the School of Media and Communication at 
Temple University, posted an article online, “questioning” Liu Yu’s scholarship[96]. Three days later, 
Fang posted the following message on his microblog: 
 

“Liu Yu, the pro-Han leader and ‘Goddess of Democracy,’ is found not only having a low level 
of academic, having not published papers in the 141 SSCI journals in the political science 
area, but also having forged publication record, saying that a paper published in the non-
academic International Politics Journal was published in the SSCI journal International 
Politics. Xu Kaibin: Liu Yu’s Academic Level. http://t.cn/zO47oay”[97] 

 
Fang didn’t tell his followers that Dr. Xu, an extreme leftist, had been attacking, “academically,” 
Fang’s public intellectual enemies, including Professor He Weifang, Dr. Kai-Fu Lee, and Mr. Luo 
Yonghao since August 2011[98]. Fang didn’t tell his followers that this Dr. Xu had called on those 
Chinese scientists who had been promoting GM rice like crazy to test the food on their own bodies 
before pushing it into the market[99]. Of course Fang won’t tell his followers that one day earlier, Dr. 
Liu Yu had already issued a response to Dr. Xu’s criticism[100].  
 

 
Dr. Xu Kaibin, one of “Fang’s scholars” 

http://smc.temple.edu/contact/staff-directory/name/kaibin-xu/
http://smc.temple.edu/contact/staff-directory/name/kaibin-xu/
http://t.cn/zO47oay
http://smc.temple.edu/directory/kaibin-xu
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Since 2011, Dr. Xu has been attacking Dr. He Weifang of Peking University, Dr. Liu Yu of Tsinghua University, 
Dr. Kai-Fu Lee of Innovation Works, Ms. Hu Shuli of Caixin Media, and Mr. Luo Yonghao, all of them are 

liberals, and except for Ms. Hu, all of them have been attacked by Fang Zhouzi. Dr. Xu’s most famous Chinese 
writing is probably the one calling for re-trial of Mr. Bo Xilai, the spiritual leader of China’s extreme leftists, 
and one of Fang’s political backers, Those Who Put Bo Xilai on Trial Will Definitely Be Tried by the People[101]. 

According to Google Scholars, as of Jan.10, 2015, Dr. Xu has 14 academic publications, which have been cited a 
total of 20 times. The above images are the screenshots of Dr. Xu’s homepage on Temple University’s website 

(upper), and his publication list on the New Threads (lower).  

 
As a matter of fact, the website which published Dr. Xu’s article originally is known as a left-wing 
website[102]. And there is evidence showing that the website was intentionally trying to discredit Dr. 
Liu Yu, because it changed the title of an article, without the authorization by the author, from “Liu 
Yu’s Demanding for Democracy and Han Han’s No Revolution” to “Liu Yu’s Academic Level is Even 
Worse than Han Han’s”[103]. Dr. Xu was harshly criticized for being a “fake foreigner” who uses “Fang 
Zhouzi’s way” to attack Liu Yu, and his Fang-style “transboundary fraud fighting,” or more precisely, 
“ignorance-based discrediting activity”[104]. Do you think the John Maddox Prize winner Fang would 
ever tell other people these facts? Not even in your wildest dreams! 
 
Dr. Liu Yu’s retreat from weibo.com was regarded by Fangangsters as a landmark victory in their 
anti-Han campaign, “symbolizing the complete collapse of the first group of public intellectuals who 
are also the strongest supporters for Han Han”[105], as a Fang-lover proclaimed. Of course the 
assertion was nothing but a joke. Just a half year earlier, in July 2014, this Fang-lover bragged that 
he was the first person who betrayed Fang after the “big flag” incident[106]. However, Dr. Liu’s 
retreat was indeed considered a Han Han’s defeat at the time. Here is a comment by an internet 
user made on the day when Liu Yu left weibo.com: 
 

“Real public intellectuals will never win their fights against thugs, because they want to 
stick to many principles of democracy, for example, they cannot disallow other people to 
speak, even if what they are saying is slanderous. However, the thugs have no such 
principles, what they have is only one goal, which is to ruin the public intellectuals’ 
reputation and creditability, with whatever means, regardless of the procedure and facts. 
Therefore, Liu Yu deletes her microblog posts, Han Han doesn’t respond anymore, and 
people like Fang Zhouzi, Ranxiang [a fake ID by an extreme leftist] are still standing strong, 
how normal it is.”[107] 

 

A Reporter Became a “Hooker”  
 
Before washing away the Goddess of Democracy with his water army, Fang had also threatened 
several other celebrities.  
 
 
The first of these people was Ms. Hu Ling (凤凰卫视胡玲), the chief correspondent of Phoenix 

Satellite TV’s in Beijing, who gained her fame during the Great Sichuan Earthquake in 2008 when 
she interviewed Mr. Hu Jintao, the President of China at the time. On Jan. 25, 2012, Ms. Hu posted 
the following message: 
 

“Uncle Han Renjun, with Mr. Fang Zhouzi’s persistent fraud busting, I have finally found you 
at the beginning of the new springe, and determined resolutely to be one of your followers. I 
only want to say that whether or not these writings were written by your, or Han Han, or 
your team, I have already saved them all in my computer, and they will be used as the first 
textbooks for my children! As long as the words are sincere, they will have the power to last 
forever!”[108] 

http://weibo.com/u/1420489305
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A few minutes later, she added: 
 

“To be more concise, thanks for Han Han’s writings, thanks for Han Han’s father’s nurture, 
Fang Zhouzi can shut up!”[109] 

 

 
Superwoman 

Left: Ms. Hu Ling was reporting live from the Sichuan Earthquake scenes; Right: Ms. Hu Ling pushed through 

her way to face President Hu Jintao in 2008. (Source: phtv.ifeng.com.) 

 
34 hours later, Fang reposted Ms. Hu’s posts with the following comment: 
 

“‘Thump,’ another one jumped down. Anymore? In a half hour, I’ll open the new season, let 
me hear one more sound.”[110] 

 
Before Fang’s comment, Ms. Hu’s posts had gathered only a few dozens of comments and forwards. 
Immediately after Fang’s comments, the Fangangsters flooded Ms. Hu’s microblog. And exactly 
because the target was a young lady, these thugs went extremely wild, the sexually abusive words 
such as “chick” (鸡), “bird” (鸟), or straightforwardly “hooker” (妓者, jì zhě, pronounced the same as 

记者, journalist. The term was invented and used frequently by Fang Zhouzi to refer Chinese 
journalists, despite the fact that his wife has been a journalist since they met in 2001) were among 
the most frequently used terms by them. Look at this comment by a person who registered his 
Weibo account just one day earlier and called himself first “Fix the world with a spit” (一口唾沫定

江山), and then changed to “Besides Brother Bridge there is no other brother” (桥哥之外再无哥): 
 

“The brain of this woman named Hu Ling is really not very clear. According to her, she can 
be pulled down and rapped by any man in the street, as long as he can make her high. Such a 
bitch can be employed by the Phoenix Satellite TV? No wonder the Phoenix Satellite TV 
nowadays is completely different from the one in the past.”[111] 

 

http://phtv.ifeng.com/event/special/zixuntai10nian1/detail_2010_11/20/3175979_0.shtml
http://weibo.com/2607684597
http://phtv.ifeng.com/event/special/zixuntai10nian1/detail_2010_11/20/3175979_0.shtml
http://phtv.ifeng.com/event/special/zixuntai10nian1/detail_2010_11/20/3175979_0.shtml
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A thug from Fang’s water army 

Insulting women with sexually abusive language is the game these thugs are most fond of. The above image is 
the screenshot of comment made by one of such thugs, “Besides Brother Bridge there is no other brother,” on 

one of Ms. Hu Ling’s post, translated above[108, 111].  

 
Another Fang-lover who calls himself “A Liar in the Five Sacred Mountains who cheats for his foods 
and drinks” (混吃骗喝五岳谎人), mocking one of Fang’s personal enemies, Mr. Yao Bo whose web 

ID is “An Idler in the Five Sacred Mountains” (五岳散人), was among the first to launch a serial 
attack on Ms. Hu, posting 6 abusive comments within 22 minutes after Fang’s “thump” 
announcement. Here are the first four of them: 
 

“Idiot, another stupid bird.”[112] 
 
“Uncle Han has escaped!!!!”[113] 
 
“Old Fang, the grand finale!!! Uncle Han’s unbelievable magic show!!”[114]  
 
“[The people associated with] the Little Bird [TV] Station are all stupid bird people.”[115] 
 

Another Fang-lover with a fake web ID “huqiujintong” but later changed to “Clear and watery icy 
wood” (清清水水的冰木), who would become a Fang-hater in a few months after Fang started his 
fight against Ms. Li Li, posted 9 comments. The following one was posted twice: 
 

“Hehe, I didn’t find out until today that there are so many bitches that have secret crush on 
Dr. Fang. Here comes another non-virgin who is trying to seduce the Fraud Fighter Fang. I 
guess that the Fraud Fighter Fang is only interested in the virgins; Auntie Hu had better take 
a shower and go to bed alone. Don’t try to lure Knight Fang with a banner of loving the 
faker.”[116] 

 

http://weibo.com/2406850290
http://weibo.com/wysr2007
http://s.weibo.com/user/&former=huqiujintong
http://www.weibo.com/1657902813
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Thugs 

The abusive comments posted by Fang’s thugs “A Liar in the Five Sacred Mountains who cheats for his foods 
and drinks” (left) and “Clear and watery icy wood” (right) attacking Ms. Hu Ling. 

 
The funny thing is, possibly being apprehended by the minimal possibility that Ms. Hu Ling was 
indeed trying to seduce Fang, Fang’s wife Liu Juhua and his mistress Sharon G. Li also jumped on 
her. Here is the comment by the (fake) Master of Journalism from the Graduate School of Chinese 
Academy of Social Sciences (GSCASS) and the chief reporter of Xinhua News Agency: 
 

“How pathetic Hu’s son is, [his mother] has prepared rotten eggs for him even before he is 
born (Li Ao’s words).”[117] 

 
Here are the two comments made by the FDA agent Sharon G. Li: 
 

“How come our motherland has such a joker journalist? Laugh to death.”[118] 
 
“Maybe [she] is an undercover Fang-lover, we have to blame our motherland for having 
made too many spy dramas in the last few years.”[119] 

 

 
The Milky Way 

The screenshots of the comments by Liu Juhua and Sharon G. Li on Ms. Hu Ling’s pro-Han Han posts, 
translated above. Please note that Liu didn’t post her comment on her homepage, while Sharon G. Li deleted 

all of her posts on weibo.com in early 2014 after her extramarital sexual relationship with Fang became 
known to the public. [In the vernacularized Chinese, a man’s legal wife is called 大奶 (dà nǎi, big lady), and his 

first mistress is called 二奶 (èr nǎi, second lady). The character 奶 also has other meanings, such as grandma, 
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breast, and milk, so these terms are occasionally translated into the First Milk and the Second Milk. See: 
Wiktionary.] 

 
However, unlike the “Goddess of Democracy,” Ms. Hu has never wavered in her support for Han 
Han even under such vicious attack. On Jan. 28, 2012, the next day after being mobbed by 
Fangangsters, Ms. Hu Ling reposted Han Renjun’s Talking about Myself, and citing the following as 
her comment: 
 

“‘I hope that Han Han is able to live in a social environment in which normal people have 
their trust in and communication with each other. You might disagree with his viewpoints, 
you might dislike him and scold him directly, however, please don’t to frame him, slander 
him with malicious speculations. It is very easy to destroy Han Han with all kinds of rumors 
and assumptions…I think that Han Han is not so easy to be killed by rumors.’ ─ Please read 
it patiently!”[120] 

 

 
Perseverance 

Even under Fangangsters’ continuous vicious attacks, Ms. Hu Ling has never retreated from her position on 
supporting Han Han. The above image shows two screenshots of Ms. Hu’s posts, the upper one recommended 

an article praising Han Han; the lower one expressed her wish to watch a drama based on one of Han Han’s 
novels in Beijing[121]. 

http://en.wiktionary.org/wiki/%E4%BA%8C%E5%A5%B6
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Kai-Fu Lee Became “Carefully Lee” 
 

1. The Faker Yuan Again! 
 
24 hours after Fang announced that Ms. Hu Ling had “thumped” into his hole, Dr. Kai-Fu Lee, “a 
Taiwanese IT venture capitalist, executive, writer, micro-blogger, and computer scientist ……based 
in Beijing”[122], posted the following message: 
 

“In a society filled with trust, people normally adopt the presumption of innocent until 
proven guilty. In a society the trust is missing, people normally adopt the presumption of 
guilty until proven innocent.”[123] 

 
Everybody, including the fake doctor Albert Yuan, knew Dr. Lee was commenting on Fang’s attack 
on Han Han. Here is the faker’s comment: 
 

“There really exists difference in this aspect between China and America, the question is 
why? Are Chinese people natural skeptics? I am not talented, [but want to] propose a 
hypothesis: whether it is possibly caused by the dishonesty of many people in the high 
positions such as you? I also understood why there are differences between the Chinese and 
English editions of your autobiography.”[124]  

 
This was Albert Yuan’s second attempt to join in Fang’s anti- Han Han campaign in two days after 
his first one was smashed by Dr. Liu Yu. Obviously, Yuan thought Dr. Lee’s post offered him another 
opportunity. The question is, exactly what the faker was talking about? 
 
On Nov. 22, 2011, not long after he was kicked out of the column in China Youth Daily apparently 
because of his plagiarism scandal, Fang launched a sudden attack on Dr. Lee. In a time span of 7 
hours, he posted 17 consecutive posts on weibo.com, accusing him of CV fraud and dishonesty in his 
autobiography, Making a World of Difference: The Kai-Fu Lee Story, because in the Chinese version 
of the book, Lee claimed that in 1990, at the age of 28, he was the youngest vice professor at 
Carnegie Mellon University. Fang, based on a paper published in 1990, in which Lee was introduced 
as a Research Computer Scientist, asked Lee to explain the discrepancy[125]. Although Dr. Lee 
responded immediately, pointed out eight factual mistakes in Fang’s allegations[126], the fight didn’t 
stop until the end of November, and it was  reported frequently by national news media including 
Xinhua News Agency and people.com, the official website of People’s Daily.  
 
Although most people believed  that Dr. Lee was innocent, at the most he made a negligent error in 
translating his academic title at Carnegie Mellon University, “assistant professor,” into “vice 
professor” in Chinese, for the reason that in the higher education institutions in China, an entry 
level teacher is called “assistant teacher,” which is actually lower than a lecturer, and the position 
above a lecturer is vice professor[127], Fang and his gangsters believed, and are still believing, 
otherwise: just like they believe anyone who has been attacked by Fang is guilty of being attacked, 
Kai-Fu Lee was guilty of lying to or deceiving Chinese people. And that’s exactly what the faker 
Albert Yuan meant in the above post. It is extremely surprising that the triple faker Yuan, who faked 
his “American Ph. D.” credential, faked his “mainstream scientist” resume, and faked his “science 
writer” career[128], had the guts to keep reminding Dr. Lee his “fraud.” That’s how shameless the 
Fangangsters really are. 
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Triple Faker Albert Yuan accuses Dr. Kai-Fu Lee of CV fraud 

 

2. A Prelude 
 
It is almost certain that Fang’s attack on Dr. Lee was a revenge on one of Lee’s post, made public 
three months earlier, calling on him to focus on more important issues like the Wenzhou train 
collision and the Guo Meimei and the Red Cross scandal, instead of continuously attacking 
individual public intellectuals[129]. Another likely reason for Fang’s attack on Dr. Lee was political: 
about 10 months after Fang’s attack, the Party Building Net, the official website of the Propaganda 
Department of the CCP Central Committee, published an article entitled Zhou Xiaoping Asks Kai-Fu 
Lee Ten Question[130]. It is the most definite signal indicating that Dr. Lee was considered a political 
enemy by the Chinese government, therefore Fang’s attack on Dr. Lee was nothing but a prelude to 
a government-organized campaign. And of course, Mr. Zhou Xiaoping, a famous radical leftist and 
patriot, was the person who triggered Fang’s expel from China’s internet on Oct. 21, 2014, and Fang 
has been trying his best to portrait himself as a victim of Mr. Zhou’s soaring in China[131]. 
 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Wenzhou_train_collision
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Wenzhou_train_collision
http://www.chinadaily.com.cn/opinion/2011-07/15/content_12912148.htm
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Expected move, unexpected outcome 

Upper: On Nov. 23, 2011, the day after Fang’s sudden attack on Dr. Kai-Fu Lee, the spokesman of the 
Innovation Works told the news media that Fang’s attack on Dr. Lee had been expected since August 2011 

when Dr. Lee concurred with CCTV hostess Ms. Wang Lifen’s suggestion that Fang should focus on more 
meaningful things [than private individuals] (red boxes). The image is the newspaper page from the Oriental 
Guardian published on Nov. 24, 2011. Lower: On Dec. 5, 2011, Bozhou Daily reported that the majority of the 

internet users praised Dr. Lee’s decency and grace in responses to Fang’s attack. The report also quoted a 
comment by Mr. Wang Jiamin (web ID Ma Rila), saying that Fang’s attack on Dr. Lee was like a bite on hairs 

rather than the neck. Mr. Wang would be one of the major opponents against Fang’s attack on Han Han in less 
than two months. Please note that in the title, Fang Zhouzi Busts Kai-Fu Lee’s Fraud (actually Fang Zhouzi 
“fraud busts” Kai-Fu Lee), the words “fraud busts” have the quotation marks, indicating most people didn’t 

believe Fang’s attack on Kai-Fu Lee was really busting fraud. 
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Only with the above story in mind, one is able to understand why Albert Yuan’s comment on Dr. 
Lee’s message was hailed by many Fangangster, including that internationally infamous plagiarist 
Liu Juhua: the female faker put a smiley face to show her approval of and encouragement for the 
male faker. 
 

 
Fake Dr. Albert Yuan is praised by fake Master Liu Juhua 

After fake American Ph. D. Albert Yuan posted a message to attack Dr. Lee, Liu Juhua, the fake Master of 
Journalism from GSCASS and an infamous chief reporter of Xinhua News Agency showed her approval with a 

smiley face[132]. 

 
Then, Fang made his comment: 
 

“Kai-Fu Lee is carefully preparing on the edge of the hole to jump in.”[133] 
 

Fang’s comment generated the second wave of attacks on Dr. Lee. Here is a comment by that katoey 
Du Lei: 
 

“That’s why Vice Professor Kai was dug up in the society where the trust is missing, and 
such a thing won’t happen in a society filled with trust.”[134] 

 
Here is a post by that Wu Xingchuan, the commander of Fang’s water army and the (fake) “senior 
executive” of a nonexistent company[135]: 
 

“Kai-Fu Lee: In the society filled with trust, my position is Assistant Professor. In the society 
the trust is missing, my position is Associate Professor.”[136]【Please note that Dr. Lee never 

claimed that he was an associate professor. It was Wu who translated a Chinese vice 
professor to an American Associate professor. 】  
 

Still remember that idiotic “Qingzhi 1988” (清之 1988)? He appeared again, posted at least 13 
comments on Dr. Lee’s message, mainly recycling his older ones, including that “There was Kim Il 
Sung in [North] Korea, there is Han Renjun in China……”[62]. Here is his first comment: 
 

“This Kai-Fu Lee is simply an idiot, why is a hypocrite like you followed by so many people. 
Guilty or not, what Fang said has his sources, he didn’t fabricate; his reasoning is of high 
quality, they are proper questionings. According to you, it seems like that Fang likes to 
smear other people. Don’t you forget, you own asshole is not clean either? Is Obama your 
classmate? You hypocrite.”[137] 

 
Besides these (fake) evidence-based attacks, there were also some pure rumors. For example, a 
Fang-lover “atmnght” posted the following story: when Fang was busting Lee a few months earlier, 
Lee was so scared that he used his connections to look around the world for the people who are 
close to Fang so that they could plead for leniency for him, and even Fang’s wife’s bosses were 
involved[138]. The rumor was actually initiated by the CCTV commentator Mr. Wang Zhi’an, one of 
Fang’s closest followers at the time, who would become one of Fang’s most hated enemies in about 
one and a half years. On Dec. 8, 2011, Mr. Wang posted the following message: 

http://weibo.com/liangmoran
http://www.weibo.com/1143361212
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“Not long after Fang Zhouzi started exposing Kai-Fu Lee’s fraud, Lee was scared when he 
learnt that Fang was seriously trying to investigate his history. He immediately asked many 
people to beg Fang Zhouzi [not to do so]. According to Fang, what Kai-Fu Lee feared the 
most was that Fang was going to investigate the lawsuit he had had with Microsoft years 
earlier, at that time, Microsoft made all of Lee’s emails in the company public, which have 
too many secrets. Oh dear, had he known that the thing has to be like this today, he might 
not have done it in the first place.”[139] 

 
The reliability of Mr. Wang’s story was seriously questioned by many people, including Fang’s 
closest associates such as Du Lei and “Xuzhuzi” (虚逐子). Here is what that Xuzhuzi wrote: 
 

“It is weird. If Old Fang decides not to play the fourth season, he should have no reason to 
reveal the secrets, [so] how did you know them? On the other hand, does it sound like that 
Old Fang was conquered by the public relation [campaign]? @Fang Zhouzi.”[140] 

 
Besides this Xuzhuzi, there were at least two other people thought the story indicates that Fang 
received payment from Dr. Lee, and many more people asked Wang to show the evidence to 
substantiate his story, and asked Fang directly to verify it[141]. However, till this day, neither of them 
has responded to the requests yet.  
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Fang’s water army attacks Dr. Kai-Fu Lee 

After Fang made a threatening comment on Dr. Lee’s “innocent until proven guilty” post at 2012-1-27 17:14, a 
pack of Fangangsters jumped on Dr. Lee to attack him and his supporters. The above images are the 

screenshots of the comments by some these thugs who made multiple comments. Please note that except for 
those comments by that “atmnght,” which were in the commentary section of Fang’s comment on Dr. Lee’s 

post, all the others were the comments directly under Dr. Lee’s post. 

 

3. A Perennial Target 
 
It seems that Fang and his water army did stop Dr. Lee from supporting Han Han publicly for the 
moment. However, three months later, Dr. Lee led a delegation of mainland Chinese, including Han 
Han, to Taiwan, which was received by the Taiwan President Ma Ying-jeou[142]. The photograph 
showing President Ma shaking hands with Han Han immediately flooded the China’s internet. Of 
course Fang was extremely upset, he spent the entire evening of May 3, and the entire day of May 4 
to let off his bitterness, calling China “The People’s Republic of Cheating”[143], the delegation 
“Cheaters’ Delegation”[144]. As a matter of fact, Fang’s resentment was so huge that on the third day, 
May 5, 2012, he reposted an old and anonymous article accusing Mr. Ma Ying-jeou of CV fraud[145].  
 

 
Hail to the Chief 

On May 3, 2012, Taiwan President Ma Ying-jeou shook hands with Han Han and greeted him by saying “I've 
heard so much about you.” Two days later, Fang reposted an old rumor article accusing Mr. Ma of CV fraud[145]. 

http://weibo.com/1195403385/y2J1p2TuE
http://www.weibo.com/1143361212
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On Sept. 5, 2013, Dr. Lee revealed that he was diagnosed with cancer[146]. Fang immediately seized 
the opportunity to pretend to be a cancer expert, making the story the topic of his “micro-column 
on qq.com”[147] One month later, Fang reposted a message accusing Dr. Lee of using water army[148].  
 
The fact is, before Fang was kicked out of China’s internet on Oct. 21, 2014, he had never stopped 
his attack on Dr. Lee[149]. And even after being kicked out China’s internet, Fang is still watching Dr. 
Lee carefully. On Nov. 18, 2014, Fang posted following message on his Twitter account: 
 

“I have just found that Kai-Fu Lee actually has more than a million followers on Twitter, 
however, his retweet numbers are very low; some of them are single digit, most of them are 
double digits. Could the followers on Twitter be purchased?”[150] 

 
To understand Fang’s reasoning, you have to know the following facts:  
 

1. At that time, 28 days after relocated to Twitter after being kicked out of China’s internet, 
Fang had less than 28,000 followers; 

2. Just less than one month earlier, Fang had nearly 20 million followers on sohu.com; 
3. Just less than a half year earlier, in May 2014, to demonstrate that Fang’s influence on 

China’s internet was very limited, Fang’s private lawyer Peng Jian told the Third 
Intermediate People's Court in Beijing that the average numbers of comments and reposts 
of Fang’s posts on sohu.com were merely over two hundred[151]. 

4. Just less than a year earlier, in January 2014, another Fang’s lawyer told a court in 
Guangzhou that many of Fang’s 5 million followers on weibo.com were fake[152]. 

5. In August 2012, when nominating Fang for the John Maddox Prize, the fake American Ph. D. 
Albert Yuan wrote: “His blog, as well as Weibo (a twitter-like Chinese website) are all 
extremely popular in China.”[153] 

 
So, what can we make of these facts? Very simple: Fang has been knowingly purchasing zombie 
accounts as his followers to boost his image for the only purpose of cheating, such as cheating for 
the John Maddox Prize. However, when Fang wanted to cheat the court to get monetary 
compensation in his countless libel lawsuits, he would tell the judges that his followers are fake, 
and his influence in China is very limited, therefore he was unable to clear his name by providing 
evidence on his own microblogs, hence the people sued by him should be punished monetarily. In 
other words, Fang’s zombie followers could be used by Fang either way to cheat, and simply based 
on his own fraudulent history, Fang assumes that everyone else must have been cheating also.  
 
However, Fang’s real intention in the above message was actually asking his rich followers to 
purchase zombies for his Twitter account, because with merely 30,000 followers, “Netizen” Fang’s 
life, in both real and virtual worlds, is really, really miserable. In other words, Fang could not face 
the fact that the number of his real followers (Fangangsters or ScieNazis) is extremely limited, 
maybe just a few hundreds. 
 

The “Queen of Microblog” 
 
50 minutes after directing his water army to flood Dr. Kai-Fu Lee, Fang issued another directive: 
 

“‘Thump,’ Yao Chen, the ‘Queen of Microblog,’ has jumped down also. The hole I’m digging 
up will be big enough anyway. I welcome you to list those celebrities and websites who are 
still strenuously supporting Han Han. When this series is finished, I’ll acknowledge these 
uninvited supporting stars in the cast and crew list.”[154] 
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So, who is this Yao Chen, and what did she do?  
 

1. “Xizi” 
 
Ms. Yao (born 1979) is one of the most popular movie stars in China, and one of the earliest 
weibo.com users. Since 2010, Ms. Yao has been the most followed microblogger in China, with 
nearly 76 million as of now, January 2015. In June 2014, Ms. Yao was listed as one of the World's 
100 Most Powerful Women by Forbes[155]. However, she made herself Fang’s enemy because she 
posted the following message on Jan. 27, 2014: 
 

“Sigh, [someone] has been wrangling from pre-New Year to post-New Year, and [it seems 
that he] enjoys it. If I was [the person who is being attacked], I won’t be so patient: I would 
have taken legal action a long time ago to prove my innocence. What is it called in legal term? 
Sounds like ‘defamation.’”[156] 

 
And about 3 hours later, Fang made the above “thump” comment on Ms. Yao’s post. Obviously 
afraid of the content of the post, Fang didn’t repost the message he was commenting on, and he 
didn’t give the link to the post either. 
 
 

 
The Queen has just incriminated herself 

The background of the above image is the screenshot of Ms. Yao’s post translated above. The 3 inset photos 
on the right show Ms. Yao’s images. (Sources of the images: hongfen.org; women.sohu.com; hk.crntt.com.) 

 

In the traditional Chinese culture, acting was considered one of the most shameful occupations, not 
far away from prostitution, and there was even a derogatory term for the actors or actresses, Xizi 
(戏子, xì zi, literally a person who performs). Another characteristic of the traditional Chinese 
culture is its patriarchy: women were believed to be inferior, and thus should subordinate 
themselves to men. Although Fang and his gangsters pretend to be the believers in science and 
followers of Western culture, the truth is that they have inherited the worst elements in the Chinese 
tradition. For example, Fang himself has been using the term Xizi frequently to insult his enemies, 
whether they work in the entertainment industry or not. For example, in March 2013, Annie Yi, a 
Taiwanese singer, actress, and writer, posted an anti-nuclear message on weibo.com, and Fang 
commented: 
 

http://www.forbes.com/power-women/
http://www.forbes.com/power-women/
http://www.hongfen.org/meiti/40322.html
http://women.sohu.com/20121115/n357602818.shtml
http://hk.crntt.com/doc/1016/1/5/0/101615086.html?coluid=154&kindid=0&docid=101615086
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Annie_Yi
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“A Xizi without scientific literacy performs and pretends to be a democracy goddess on the 
issue of science and technology-related people's livelihood. Did mainland Chinese learn this 
from Taiwanese, or Taiwanese learned this from mainland Chinese?”[157] 

 
Fang’s remark generated huge negative response, and Fang fought back by repeating the term to 
provoke further uproar: 
 

“Why do some people behave like their ancestors tombs are dug up when I call those 
entertaining stars who perform in front the public on public issues Xizi? When did these 
entertaining stars begin to have such a high status in China that even a derogatory term 
cannot be used?”[158] 

 
Fang’s another derogatory term used frequently for his enemies, “liberal arts silly girls” or 
“humanities silly girls” (文科傻妞), is a live testimony of his contempt for women. As a matter of 
fact, whenever fighting against a female enemy, Fang could not help controlling his desire to show 
his superiority and dominance, especially when she doesn’t have a Ph. D. degree from a university 
like the Michigan State University. Influenced by their leader, the Fangangsters are extremely fond 
of attacking female targets with dirty languages. Here are the comments by a Fang-lover who calls 
herself “pooniu”: 

 
“Nothing but a female Xizi, had she had some insights, she won’t have lost her husband.”[159] 

 
“Junk movies! A mentally retarded upstart, large breasts, idiotic master and fans, no 
imagination, no sense of humor, no creativity.”[160] 

 
And she posted the following comment at least six times in four minutes: 
 

“Yao Chen, the Xizi in Han Han’s Swearing Troop. Wake up and hurry up to support [Han 
Han].”[161] 

 
Here are the comments made by that “atmnght”: 
 

“I have experienced the stupidity of Yao Chen the Xizi before.”[162] 
 

“Oh my God, every Xizi wants to be the Tenth-Daughter of Du [a fictional figure who was 
sold to a brothel but later committed suicide for being betrayed by her lover], gives up her 
prostitution career and gets married, and becomes a public intellectual. How could she miss 
such a golden opportunity for hyping? It’s a good thing, don’t stop her.”[163]  

 
Still remember that “Besides Brother Bridge there is no other brother”? Here is one of his 
comments: 
 

“The actresses in Hong Kong and Taiwan even sell sex, does Beauty Yao sell also?”[164] 
 

The hardest working Fang-lover was “Press the whole world with one finger” (一指压天下) or 

“Farming and reading in the mountains” (山林耕读), whom I have introduced before[153] and will 

introduce more later.  In a time span of 25 minutes, this guy posted at least 13 comments on Ms. 
Yao’s post, and the following one he posted 10 times: 
 

“Sister Yao, I didn’t realize that your quality is this poor! Fang Zhouzi is now hoping Han 
Han’s lawsuit! The question is whether Han the fake god dares to sue.”[165] 

 

http://weibo.com/aqjun
http://www.weibo.com/1143361212
http://weibo.com/u/1781409465
http://weibo.com/u/1781409465
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“Standing up for science” 

Fang’s ScieNazi thugs flood Ms. Yao Chen’s microblog with dirtiest words they could ever think of. 

 

2. Standing-up against the ScieNazis 
 
The funny thing is, Ms. Yao Chen, like Ms. Hu Ling, didn’t back down from her position a tiny bit. In 
the evening of Jan. 27, 2012, she posted the following message:  
 

“If a man quarrels with a stone, who will win?”[166]  
 
Two days later, she posted another one:  
 

“Light and darkness do not merge with each other.”[167]  
 
On Feb. 2, Ms. Yao reposted a PowerPoint file made by Mr. Zhang Zhi (张志, web ID 秋叶, Autumn 

leaf), a faculty member at Wuhan Institute of Technology, entitled Watch the War between Fang and 
Han, and Learn How to Think Independently, in which Fang’s various vicious and evil tactics used 
against Han Han were analyzed and summarized[168]: 
 

1. Take a predetermined position; 

http://weibo.com/qiuyeppt
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2. Use short microblog messages to play the emotional card, use long-microblog analyses 
to play the rational card; 

3. Rapidly change to the next proposition when the previous one has not concluded yet, 
making the general public unable to think thoroughly, thus they have to believe his 
entire logic and conclusions; 

4. Use the authenticity of a proposition to imply the authenticity of another proposition, 
even though the two propositions don’t necessarily have logical connection; 

5. Use the reasons for the questioning as the evidence to make conclusions; 
6. Selectively shield off different opinions; 
7. Put labels on his opponents; 
8. Disregard legal procedure; rather, resort to the power of various news media. 

 
There was an interesting episode in these few days. Probably on Jan. 28, Ms. Yao began to follow Dr. 
Sun Haifeng, a famous Fang-hater, on her weibo account. That katoey Du Lei announced the news 
immediately after he noticed Ms. Yao’s move: 
 

“The person who is most recently followed by Yao Chen is Sun Haifeng, could Yi Ming be the 
next one? Will Xiao Chuanguo be followed also?”[169] 

 
Fang’s comment on the news: 
 

“Fang-haters of all countries, unite again!”[170] 
 

 
The capital crime in Fang’s ScieNazi Empire 

Probably on Jan. 28, 2012, Ms. Yao Chen added Dr. Sun Haifeng, one of the most active Fang-haters on 
weibo.com, to her friend circle on weibo.com. 129 minutes past the midnight, Du Lei (inset picture) 

announced his newest discovery, and posted the screenshot of Ms. Yao Chen’s most recent friends. 20 hours 
later, Fang reposted Du’s message, proclaiming Yao a Fang-hater.  
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3. Fighting Back 
 
The big play occurred on Feb. 3. In the early morning of that day, Han Han posted an article entitled 
The Third of February, intended to be his closing statement on the ghostwriting allegation. Ms. 
Zhang Xin, the CEO of SOHO China, made the following comment on Han Han’s article: 
 

“Reading Han Han’s closing speech makes people want to cry. Whether it is the Han Han 
who used to be edgy, or the Han Han who is currently in a low mood, he always has his 
distinct charisma. Han Han says: ‘Having experienced the incident, I understand many 
things, I’ll use all kind of works, whether they are racing, writing, or anything else, to let my 
friends feel proud of having such a friend as me. http://t.cn/zOhxySi”[171] 

 
Ms. Yao added: 
 

“Hehe, I have been thinking all along that this incident is an examination question given to 
Han Han by the fate. Although the process is intricate and difficult, the good thing is that he 
has found the answer. I hope that after the stormy incident, everything will be bright and 
smooth.”[172] 

 
In The Third of February, there was the following sentence: 
 

“Because Fang Zhouzi has threatened to punish each one of those people and media who 
have supported me, so if Fang Zhouzi wants to revenge on them later, I’ll do my best to help 
them; on the other hand, when Fang Zhouzi wants to accuse other private citizens of fraud, I 
believe that many people will no longer believe him, just like me.”[173] 

 
One “young scholar” who calls himself “Absalom” (押沙龙) asked:  
 

“It really scares me, when did Fang Zhouzi issue the threat? How come I haven’t noticed 
that?”[174]  

 
Six minutes later, he added: 
 

“If he has really said so, then this person is too evil.”[175]  
 
Many internet users assured “Absalom” that Fang had indeed issued such threat for multiple times, 
and among them was Ms. Yao Chen: 
 

“He has indeed said so, the fact is, I didn’t know Fang and Han at all; however, I couldn’t 
hold back [my opinion], so I said something about the matter only, didn’t name the names. 
Unexpectedly, Fang was extremely excited, bit me several times, he also reposted an article 
insulting me. A doctorate with such a terrible character is not trustworthy.”[176]  

 
Of course Ms. Yao Chen’s comment, which was posted only as a comment so it didn’t show up on 
her homepage, incurred another round of attacks from the Fangangsters. Here is a comment by an 
extremely vicious female Fangangster Li Yanying (李艳英, web ID 只看晚霞) who posted at least 6 
comments cursing Ms. Yao: 
 

“Fuck! I used to like Yao Chen very much, now I have seen her true colors, she is nothing but 
a mentally handicapped clown.”[177] 

 
Here is a comment by a Luo Wei (罗炜 Nowe) who also posted six comments scolding Ms. Yao: 

http://t.cn/zOhxySi
http://weibo.com/yashalong
http://weibo.com/u/2549769190
http://weibo.com/u/1800506815
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“A whore has no heart, a Xizi has no soul, and Yao Chen has no brain.”[178] 

 
Here is a comment by a “Follow each other, if you follow me I’ll definitely follow you, otherwise my 
dad dies” (互加关注有粉必回不回死爹): 

 
“How come a Xizi like Yao Chen who has neither boobs nor brain became the Queen of 
Microblog? By spending money on purchasing zombie fans?”[179] 

 
Here is a comment by a “Handsome Aaron” (帥帥 aaron): 
 

“It is understandable if a Xizi could not control her underneath mouth, however, if she could 
not control her upper mouth either, it becomes annoying!”[180] 

 
Without an exception, all these thugs changed their web IDs later. 
 

4. The Old Clubs in Action 
 
However, what differentiates the second round fight between Ms. Yao Chen and the Fangangsters 
from the first one is that almost every member of Fang’s Old Man Clubs jumped out. For example, 
katoey Du Lei posted 11 comments, pestering both Yao Chen and “Absalom.” Another Fang’s old 
club, Mr. Zhao Nanyuan (born 1946), a retired professor at Tsinghua University and has been 
Fang’s follower since 2000, posted 3 comments under a fake web ID “Arakawa’s scarf” (荒川围脖). 

Even Mr. Liang Ke (NKLiang), a mathematics professor at Nankai University, and a deputy Dean of 
the School of Mathematical Sciences of the same university from 2003 to 2013, could not help 
joining in.  
 
So, what did they say? Mainly two things, the first is to deny the fact that Fang had issued the threat. 
This is Du Lei’s first comment on Absalom’s “If he has really said so, then this person is too evil”: 
 

“If [Fang] hasn’t really said so, then Han Han is too evil.”[181] 
 
And Professor Liang Ke followed the katoey immediately: 
 

“If Uncle Han says that Han Han didn’t say so, then Absalom is too bad.”[182] 
 

Here is the comment by a person who has been Fang’s friend since late 1990s[183], but has been 
hiding his true identity with a fake ID “For books all my life” (为书一生): 
 

“It must be a rumor, right? Fang has no personal enmity towards Han, he has [personal 
enmity] only towards Principal Luo.”[184] 

 
Another Fang’s old club who jumped out was Mr. Zhang Zhaojin (张兆晋), a senior editor with Posts 
& Telecommunications Press at time and the person who has been Fang’s personal editor since 
early 2000s and defended Fang’s plagiarism in 2011[185], posted the following comment: 
 

“The Big Mouth Yao is really a big mouth with a small brain.”[186] 
 
Here is the first comment by another secret Fang-lover who would post a total of 15 comments on 
Absalom’s post under a fake ID “Punch the old master to death with fists” (乱拳搞死老师傅) but 

later changed to “Sweet potato bear No. 3” (地瓜熊老三): 

http://weibo.com/u/1595418171
http://weibo.com/yanshulovepaokeng
http://weibo.com/1899138887
http://weibo.com/n/NKLiang
http://weibo.com/1672779057
http://weibo.com/a10000
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“As a rational supporter of Fang Zhouzi, I verify that there is really no such a thing.”[187] 
 

And then he threatened Yao Chen: 
 

“In which microblog Fang Zhouzi said so? Please list the evidence. Otherwise I’ll report to 
Sina.”[188] 

 

This is Ms. Yao’s response to the threat: 

 

“Report? Haha, you’d better first report your master’s defamation of other people.”[189] 
 

Obviously, Fang’s habitual revenges in the past dozen years and his repeated threats issued against 
his enemies as well as their family members and employers, either explicitly or implicitly, such as 
“thump,” “to be buried together with Han Han,” were not enough to demonstrate that Fang had 
indeed threatened to punish every one of Han Han’s supporters. The fact is, just a few days earlier, 
Fang made the following threat to Mr. Liu Xiaofeng, a teacher of the New Oriental English School: 
 

“A renowned teacher at the New Oriental even spreads such a clumsy rumor, aren’t you 
afraid that I’ll fix you after I have fixed Luo Yonghao?”[190] 

 

The “rumor” spread by Mr. Liu was that Fang had hired a team to manage his Weibo account, 
mainly in charge of blocking any people who disagree with Fang, but Fang hadn’t paid them for 
almost one year (the story is told below). Although that “rumor” was not related to Han Han 
directly, the threatening nature of the above post is beyond any doubts. In other words, the 
Fangangsters, as well as their master Fang himself, are capable of denying Fang’s evildoing while 
Fang is doing it. 
 

As having already mentioned before[191], Du had been, and still is, pretending to be a female internet 
user who also supports Fang Zhouzi. A few days before the second round battle against Ms. Yao 
Chen, Du was questioned by Mr. Wang Jiamin (web ID Ma Rila) whether he was Fang’s wife Liu 
Juhua, and Du never answered the question directly. The encounter was mentioned again by an 
internet user under Absalom’s post[192], and Yao seemed to believe it, so she talked to “Absalom” 
again: 
 

“I have just learned by reading a comment on your post by an internet user that the blog 
article targeting me was posted by his wife. I thought it was by an average internet user. It is 
really horrible; the couple is both like this!”[193] 

 
And here was katoey Du’s response:  
 

“Thank you for believing Ma Rila!!!”[194]  
 
Then Zhao Nanyuan jumped out, laughing at Yao’s mistake[195]. Then came Fang, who must have 
been watching the battle closely and waiting for Ms. Yao’s missteps patiently, reposted Du’s 
message almost immediately, with the following comment: 
 

“Even the ‘Queen of Microblog’ believes that Sansi Kenan is my wife, Sina should add the 
certificate mark V [to Du’s Weibo account].”[196] 

 
Fang’s reposting generated more than 2 thousand comments, and like his other anti-Han posts, 
most comments on this one are negative. And as usual, Fang’s water army came to rescue. For 
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example, a “Midnight Erguotou” (午夜二锅头, Erguotou is a brand of hard liquor) posted the 
following comment 9 times in 63 minutes: 
 

“[She is] really The Big Mouth Yao, all the rumors and gossips [about her] have been 
generated by herself.”[197] 

 
That “Follow each other, if you follow me I’ll definitely follow you, otherwise my dad dies” posted 
26 messages in less than an hour, mainly making dialogues with his water army buddies or 
attacking Han’s supporters. For example, a Fang-lover, who later disappeared altogether from 
weibo.com, posted the following laudatory comment: 
 

“Fang Zhouzi, you are the backbone of Chinese people. You are a national hero. As a Chinese 
with conscience I salute you! Everyone with a feeling for justice is supporting you! I support 
you forever. Those people who attack you are shameful! They are the scum of the 
nation!”[198] 

 

And this “Follow me……,” who would change his web ID to “equality” (均等) later, praised the 

moron: 
 

“To some people, what you have just said sounds exaggerated, however, people in the future 
will know that Mr. Fang is indeed the contemporary Lu Xun.”[198] 

 

However, the most diligent soldier in Fang’s fight against Ms. Yao Chen must be a “Schwinger” (施

温格) who posted more than a hundred comments, defending for everything Fang had done. For 

example, an internet user used Fang’s threat against Mr. Liu Xiaofeng, “aren’t you afraid that I’ll fix 
you after I have fixed Luo Yonghao?” to demonstrate that Fang was indeed going “to punish each 
one of those people and media who have supported” Han Han. And here is the “Schwinger’s” 
defense: 
 

“Which part of [Fang’s] post indicates the idea of ‘each one’? Do you think it is technically 
practical [to punish] ‘each one’? Instead of agreeing with Fang Zhouzi’s logical argument, 
you defy logic and interpret [his argument] promiscuously, are you ashamed of 
yourself?”[199] 

 
The other person argued: 
 

“Fixing this one after having fixed that one, doesn’t it mean each one?”[200] 
 
“Schwinger,” who claims that he was trained in physics and teaches at a university, replied: 
 

“‘Fixing this one after having fixed that one’ is a total of two, do you know how to count?”[200] 
 

You have to admire these thugs’ shamelessness.  
 
It was under the attacks by the Fangangsters that Ms. Yao Chen stopped talking about Han Han for 2 
and half years. Fang’s tactic worked again. 
 
There were several reasons for Fang’s Old Man Clubs to come out in force to fight the second round 
war against Ms. Yao Chen, and one of them was that by that time, Feb. 3, 2012, Fang’s complete 
defeat in the Hanly War had essentially been guaranteed, and these old thugs were desperate to 
save Fang from the disaster. Another reason was the internal disorder among the Fangangsters. 
Before I tell that story, let me finish Fang’s “thump” campaign first. 

http://weibo.com/xiebeilang
http://weibo.com/1595418171
http://weibo.com/1951296243
http://weibo.com/1951296243
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Fang Zhouzi’s Old Man Clubs 

On Feb. 3, 2012, Fang’s Old Man Clubs, all in their 50s or 60s, and all but one behind a mask, jumped on Ms. 
Yao Chen for the sole reason that she expressed her opinion in favor of Han Han. The above image is a 

composite of the screenshots showing their comments on Absalom’s post and Yao’s comments (2012-2-3 
14:44). The people in the image are (from left clockwise) Du Lei under a fake female ID Sansi Kenan; 

Professor Liang Ke under a semi-fake ID NKLiang; Professor Zhao Nanyuan under a fake ID “Arakawa’s scarf,” 
and Senior Editor Zhang Zhaojin, who uses his real name on the internet. 

 

http://weibo.com/1446847653/y3M1QE9sg
http://weibo.com/1446847653/y3M1QE9sg
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Fang Zhouzi’s Detachment of Women 

Two female Fang-lovers attacked Ms. Yao Chen viciously and vehemently, for the only reason that she 
supported Han Han. Even though they both used masks, their true identities are known: the person to the left 

revealed her own name before the attack, and the person to the right was identified after the attack. The 
above image is a composite of the screenshots of their comments on Absalom’s post and Yao’s comments 

(2012-2-3 14:44). The personal images were posted by themselves on their microblogs. Please note that the 
two photos on the right are Ms. Li Yanying and Fang, and Ms. Wang Yanhong, a reporter with Xinhua News 

Agency and a long-term Fang-lover, “Dr.” Albert Yuan, and Ms. Li Yanying. 
 

 

http://weibo.com/1446847653/y3M1QE9sg
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Flooding their own backyard 

The above images show that Fang’s water army was trying to rescue their master from an ocean of internet 
users’ mouth water under Fang’s post (2012-2-3 16:42). The identities of the posters are indicated by the 

avatars they were using and the web IDs (blue characters next to the avatars), and red underlines indicates 
the contents of these characters are exactly the same. 

 
 

http://www.weibo.com/1195403385/y3MNTbtAL?mod=weibotime
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“A Transgenic Weasel” 
 
On Jan. 27, less than 2 hours before Fang’s announcing that Ms. Yao Chen had thumped, Mr. He 
Sanpo, an author, posted an article on his blog, entitled: Fang Zhouzi, a Transgenic Weasel. It was 
actually an unpublished interview. Here is the dialogue about the Hanly War: 
 

Reporter: “In the war on sina blogs, the fight between Han Han and Fang Zhouzi has become 
stalemated, people found that Han Han’s logical ability is not as good as Fang Zhouzi’s. An 
idol is going to collapse, what do you think about the fight?” 
 
He Sanpo: “Have you heard of an animal called honey badger? It is a kind of weasels in 
African grasslands, its body is small; when facing a man, it would attack his testicles. It is 
super strong, able to kill crocodiles; even a leopard or lion is unable to subdue it. Its most 
horrible tactic is that even if it only bites into your shoes, it will never let you go. Such a 
God-made talent does not differ from [what used by] Dr. Fang Zhouzi very much. Based on a 
few hearsays, relied upon a few iron-clad teeth, [he] is able to demonstrate that a person 
doesn’t exist. The funny thing is, such a transgenic head keeps swaggering, it is really a 
wonder rarely seen in thousands of years. 
 
“[He] won’t bite the Red Cross, won’t bite [the issue of] cooking oil recovered from 
sewerage, won’t bite the accident of the train crash, won’t bite the China Backbone [scandal], 
won’t bite [the problems in] Sichuan disaster donations. He actually bites the talent of a 
writer; furthermore, his biting lasts from the old year to the new one, and he is proud of his 
biting. 
 
“What’s the usefulness of logic ability? It cannot demonstrate that a weasel is a human being. 
Lu Xun said a long time ago: Fighters with shortcomings are after all fighters and the perfect 
flies are also nothing more than flies. 
 
“Obviously, Han Han’s talent in writing novels is not outstanding among his generation; his 
viewpoints on democracy and freedom are not as good as those expressed on weibo.com by 
Li Chengpeng and Wang Xiaoshan. However, his courage to express his opinion on public 
events is rarely seen in China. Especially the Han’s Trio at the end of last year, it likes that a 
stone was thrown into a pool of stagnant water, generating a shower of echoes. Although I 
don’t agree completely with him, I sincerely admire such courage. If every one of Chinese 
intellectuals has such courage, this country will be respectful. If all the kids of the post-1980 
generation have such courage, this country will have future.”[201] 

 
Mr. He’s article was praised by many people. Mr. Liao Weitang (廖伟棠), a Hong Kong-based writer 
and poet, commented: 
 

“My position is the same as He Sanpo’s.”[202] 
 
Mr. Hai Jie (海杰), a writer, reposted Mr. Liao’s comment to show his agreement. And Mr. Que 

Daohua (阙道华), a journalist with Yangcheng Evening News, commented: 

 

“It is because that Fang has no other options, he has to find himself something to do.”[203] 
 
Ms. Xu Chen (许琛), another journalist with Yangcheng Evening News, commented: 
 

“There are too many people who are trying to kick up a fuss, and they have aroused Fang 
already.”[204] 

http://weibo.com/u/1694438127
http://weibo.com/n/%E6%B5%B7%E6%9D%B0?from=feed&loc=at
http://weibo.com/quedaohua
http://weibo.com/p/1005051686671584/home?from=page_100505&mod=TAB#place
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At 7:58 PM, Jan. 27, 2012, less than two hours after announcing that Ms. Yao Chen had thumped, 
Fang pushed these five people into his gigantic hole altogether: 
 

“‘Thump, thump, thump, thump, thump,’ the string of sounds is really euphonious, you guys 
help me to count.”[205] 

 
It was a definite signal for his water army to launch an attack on these people. Remember that filthy 
mouth “Besides Brother Bridge there is no other brother”? Here is his comment posted 9 minutes 
after Fang’s: 
 

“He Sanpo, a moron produced by the intercourse between near relatives. I don’t know 
whether Mr. He feels the pleasure by listen to what I have just said.”[206] 

 
Remember that “Midnight Erguotou”? He posted 11 comments in 15 minutes, with the same 
content, and the first was posted 11 minutes after Fang’s: 
 

“Like a group of penguins jump into the water, the penguins in the front do not want to 
jump, but are forcefully pushed into the water.”[207] 

 
The funny thing is, this Fang-lover managed to send the message directly to three of the other four 
people who were “thumped” by Fang Zhouzi, apparently trying to threaten them (see the 
screenshots below). 
 
Another Fangangster, “9u9e,” posted the following message 3 times in 5 minutes; the first one was 
posted 10 minutes after Fang’s: 
 

“Whomever Fang likes to question [he should be allowed to] question whomever, what kind 
qualification do you have to talk about it? Why don’t you question [the issue of] cooking oil 
recovered from sewerage? Why don’t you question the train crash accident? Even if you 
might have questioned, what kind of achievements have you obtained? Fang at least taught 
us that in China a shameful fraud can be hidden under any kind of brilliant aura, he taught 
us to treat everything with a rigorous attitude. In the world filled with frauds, only Fang is 
doing his best to change everything.”[208] 

 

Of course, these Fangangsters didn’t have the guts to post their messages on their homepages, even 
once. 
 

The “Most Diligent Fighter Award” in this campaign should be given to a “Don’t talk to me” (别和我

说话), he posted 20 comments in 64 minutes, the first one was posted 20 minutes after Fang’s 
“thump” announcement. And among the 20 messages, the following content was repeated 15 times: 
 

“Nowadays, there are too many idiots, [the problem is] not only there are too many, but also 
they have evolved into demons. The Idiot He who laughs at Sima Qian, go to hell, I fuck your 
whole family plus your ancestors. Why did you mention Sima Qian when you were talking 
about Fang Zhouzi? I fuck your mother, you bustard.”[209] 

 

Expectedly, none of his comments appeared on his homepage. 
 
 

http://www.weibo.com/1844077703
http://www.weibo.com/1268056114
http://www.weibo.com/1268056114
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Flood of abusive languages by Fang’s water army 

Minutes after Fang announced that five more people had “thumped,” Fang’s water army began to post 
repetitive and abusive comments. The above image is a composite of the screenshots of some of these posts, 

which have been partially translated above.  

 

The Final Thumps 
 
Before the Hanly War, I had said the following many times: 
 

“To a Chinese scholar, it is a misfortune to live in the same era with the thugs of New 
Threads; and it is a shame that we belong to the same race.”[210]  

 
And the Hanly War is a perfect evidence to demonstrate my correctness. 

1. A Shameful Era 
 
On Jan. 27, 2012, 12 days after the outbreak of the Hanly War, Mr. Han Renjun, Han Han’s father, 
posted a lengthy article, Talking about Myself, explaining why he could not be Han Han’s 
ghostwriter. Here is his introduction to the article: 
 

“Recently, many people have been saying that I possess a magical and supernatural power, 
writing Triple Door and Glimpsing Human’s Nature through a Cup of Water for Han Han, 
manipulating national New Concept Writing Competition, and even being the Director of the 
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Propaganda Department of Shanghai. It is for this reason I have written an article about 
myself, which is a little lengthy and wordy, sorry about that. I have also attached the stories 
I published in 1999 for you to read and compare. The article explains everything clearly; 
welcome all kinds of incriminatory words.”[211] 

 
Dr. Liu Yu’s comment on the post was: “Heart broken.”[212] Dr. Liu’s comment was reposted by Mr. 
Wu Jinghui (吴京辉), a journalist, and another journalist Mr. Chen Mo (陈默) added: 
 

“Take care, write what you want to say, nobody could harm you.”[213] 
 
After being reposted by Mr. Xu Wenguang (许文广), a TV program producer and actor, Ms. Wang 

Lifen (王利芬), a CCTV hostess and an entrepreneur made the following comment on the string of 

posts: 
 

“Han Han is a young man in our era who has the characteristics of independent thinking and 
being able to express it. Independent thinking is a rare resource in our time, so I think he is 
an excellent youth; meanwhile, he has the independent character shared by the majority of 
the intellectuals, and the intelligence of an adult.”[214] 

 
63 minutes after Ms. Wang’s comment, at 9:49 PM, Fang reposted Han Renjun’s post, plus the five 

comments, with the following comment: 

 

“Five thumps.”[215] 
 

It was Fang’s first thump without quotation marks and his last thump announcement. It was also 
Fang’s only miscalculated thumps: he obviously forgot that Dr. Liu Yu had already been thumped by 
him earlier that day.  
 
Why did Fang make these mistakes, and why would he stop counting? The answer to the first 
question is that his own backyard was on fire (see below), and the answer to the second one is this: 
not only because his threat and his water army scared nobody any more, but also because that 
these tactics became jokes. Indeed, it became really difficult to find Fang’s water army in the ocean 
of negative comments on Fang’s idiotic “thumps.” An “Offshore boat” (离岸的小船), who, as of now 
(January 10, 2015), is following 181 accounts, but only is followed by 80 accounts, and having only 
3 messages on her homepage, posted the following message 5 times within 8 minutes: 
 

“Many people even don’t take a look at Old Fang’s evidence-based reasonable questionings, 
they simply let their dogs get loose and bite people. Old Fang, be strong, hold on, behind you 
there are hundreds and thousands of people who are supporting you quietly, although we 
are not as crazy and noisy as those Han-lovers or Luo-lovers!”[216] 

 
A Zheng Banqiao (正版乔), who has only 29 followers and 139 messages on his homepage with the 
last one posted on 2012-3-23, posted the following comment 3 times within 3 minutes: 
  

“[Have you noticed that] the direction of the wind has changed? Han Han’s boosters are 
starting to change the topic from discussing whether Han Han has committed fraud to 
touting the social value Han Han has. [It means that they] are vaccinating the Han-lovers. 
(This is what I wrote yesterday; now Lu the Golden Pig [Lu Jinbo] is propagandizing the 
theory that Fang Zhouzi is a terrorist.)”[217] 

 

http://weibo.com/n/%E5%90%B4%E4%BA%AC%E8%BE%89?from=feed&loc=at
http://weibo.com/p/1005051445708247/home?from=page_100505&mod=TAB#place
http://weibo.com/n/%E8%AE%B8%E6%96%87%E5%B9%BF?from=feed&loc=at
http://weibo.com/p/1005051233536692/home?from=page_100505&mod=TAB#place
http://www.weibo.com/liandexiaochuan
http://www.weibo.com/zbqv
http://weibo.com/1212993262/ybcdqcTR0?from=page_1005051212993262_profile&wvr=6&mod=weibotime
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2. A Pair of Anti-Han Army “Marshals”  
 
Although some of Fang’s water army soldiers I identified above did post sporadically in the battle of 
“Five Thumps,” it is noticeable that they were in extreme low spirits. As a matter of fact, most of 
Fang’s Old Man Clubs didn’t show up in the battle, except for Dr. Xiao Ying, a Fang-lover whom I 
have described previously as “an ‘aesthetician’ who defended for Liu Juhua’s plagiarism and a 
professor who framed his own student”[218]. Dr. Xiao, who was one of the earliest academics who 
openly attacked Han Han, posted at least four comments after Fang’s “Five thumps” announcement, 
and he deleted all of them later. Here they are: 
 

“This is a masturbating era when only idol, but not the truth, is needed.”[219] 
 

“Only after having seen those celebrities’ crying foul for ‘Han Han’ in the ‘five thumps’ that I 
realize that the idol value of ‘Han Han’ is an expensive consumption. Fan Bingbing’s 20-
million reward was offered a little too hasty.”[220] 

 
“【A pig which makes publishers sad】Publisher Lu Jinbo wrote that he regards Fang 
Zhouzi, who is fully involved in analyzing Han Han’s works, ‘a dung beetle. His work is 
looking for shit everywhere.’ If so, isn’t the ‘Genius Han Han,’ who has been being defended 
by Mr. Lu Jinbo, just a pile of shit in Lu’s mind? Of course, it is a pig’s logic, no wonder Lu 
Jinbo calls himself Lu Jin Pig right now.”[221] 

 

 “【The only way to decide the winner: TV live broadcasting, Fang Zhouzi assigning the 
topic on the spot, and Han Han writing an essay [on the topic] on the spot, Sina Net 
announcing [the result], and the internet users making comments.】── To the ‘Man-made 
Han Han’ who could only be seen clearly but could not be explained convincingly, both sides, 
Fang and Han, have entered into a stalemate. If such a situation continues, the only result 
will be that there are dead people, but there won’t be a winner.”[222] 

 
Xiao Ying’s  “only way” proposal was actually a modified version of what proposed by Ms. Peng 
Xiaoyun, one of the most vicious and evil Han-haters, and obviously for that reason, she was on the 
top of the Ten Marshals of the anti-Han Army – Xiao was ranked No. 3[223].  What Marshal Peng 
proposed on Jan. 27, 2012, was as following: 
 

“A very simple method: the readers as consumers sue both Han Han and his father of 
commercial fraud, and then the judicial and criminal investigation authority uses the means 
such as lie detector to examine them, then they either convict them or exonerate them, 
clean their names.”[224] 

 
Marshal Peng’s viciousness and evilness provoked a huge public outcry, and she deleted her post 
immediately. And that’s why Marshal Xiao Ying proposed his “The only way to decide the winner.” 
It seems that the two Marshals, as well as their master Fang Zhouzi, had never realized that they 
have absolutely no authority or rights to invade into Mr. Han Han’s private domain.  
 
The funny thing is, a few days later, Marshal Peng was exposed as a plagiarist and she would be 
convicted by a committee 10 months later[225]. And Marshal Xiao, the pretentious truth-seeker, 
revealed his true colors in a month: when an open letter signed by 154 scholars around the world 
was made public in late February 2012, calling for Chinese authority to investigate Liu Juhua’s 
plagiarism scandal, Xiao reacted frantically by defending Ms. Liu and attacking ferociously those 
who signed the letter, including his former student Sun Haifeng[218]. It seems that he doesn’t care 
about the truth after all - all he cared about is “to decide the winner.” 
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A rogue professor 

Xiao Ying, an aesthetics professor at Tsinghua University, was the most vicious assailant in China’s academic 

community against Han Han during the Hanly War, although he has never presented any evidence to demonstrate 

that Han Han’s writings were ghostwritten. As a matter of fact, Xiao acknowledged that there is no way to “restore 

the truth”
[226]

. Nonetheless, Xiao did his best to attack Han Han, to attack those who signed an open letter asking the 

Graduate School of Chinese Academy of Social Sciences to investigate the plagiarism committed by Fang’s wife 

Liu Juhua, and Xiao explicitly defended Liu’s plagiarism.  

 

 
An evil woman 

On Jan. 27, 2012, Ms. Peng Xiaoyun, a journalist and a commentator, proposed a “simple method” to decide 
whether Han Han had committed fraud: let Chinese authority use criminal investigation approaches on Han 

Han and his father. The proposal was so notorious that Peng deleted the post immediately; however, the 
screenshot of the post was captured by other people. 
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Marshal Peng Xiaoyun of the Anti-Han Han Army is a convicted plagiarist 

On Nov. 23, 2012, Ms. Peng Xiaoyun filed a complaint with weibo.com against an internet user who called her 
“a habitual plagiarist.” After examining the evidence presented by the defendant, a 14-members committee 
convened by the Management Center of Weibo Community dismissed Peng’s complaint. The above image is 

the screenshot of the webpage, showing Peng’s complaint, the defendant’s evidence, and the committee’s 
decision. 
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Fang’s listless water army in the final battle of the “Thump Campaign” 
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VANCL Became “FUCKCL” 
 
As many people have pointed out already, the cause of Fang’s vicious and combatant nature is his 
extreme jealousy: he simply could not withstand the fact that other people are more successful than 
he is. And among the things which irritate him every single day, the most intolerable one is the 
financial wealth his enemies have accumulated. Accordingly, VANCL, a leading internet-based 
apparel retailer which hired Han Han as one of their spokespersons in 2010, was attacked by Fang 
and his vicious gangsters during the Hanly War.  
 
On Jan. 19, 2012, the second day after Fang’s entering into the Hanly War, the katoey Du Lei posted 
on his Weibo a poster he created by distorting one of VANCL’s commercial advertisements which 
used Han Han as its spokesman for a line of T-shirts. In the post, katoey Du imitated the so called 
VANCL’s writing style to mock Han Han’s dislike of schooling, his typos, and his sharing of the 
password of his blog with his friends[227]. Eight hours later, Fang reposted Du’s post with a VANCL-
style comment:  
 

“Love to swear love to offer reward love to delete posts and also love Latin.”[228] 
 

 
Target: VANCL 

By reposting thug Du’s post, Fang was sending a signal to his water army: Attack VANCL! 

 
The reason for the katoey Du to attack Vancl appeared to be that one day earlier, Mr. Chen Nian (陈

年), the founder and CEO of Vancl, expressed his support for Han Han. Initially, the Sina Blog 

recommended Han Han’s A Normal Essay; then the official Weibo account of the Sina Blog, “Top 
Blog” (头条博客), announced the news on weibo.com, and it cited particularly the paragraph in 
which Han Han refuted Fang’s “Offering a heavy monetary reward [for evidence] on one hand, and 
destroying the evidence at the same time on the other” (the story have been told in [131]). Mr. Chen 
Tong, the editor-in-chief of Sina Network, was among the first people who made a comment on the 
post: 
 

“Support Han Han! The article is very readable.”[229] 
 
And Mr. Chen Nian made the following comment on Mr. Chen Tong’s comment: 

http://weibo.com/chennian
http://weibo.com/chennian
http://weibo.com/blogkefu
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“I don’t know what to say.”[230] 

 
About one hour later, Mr. Chen Nian posted his second comment: 
 

“Not long ago I had a chance to have a long chat with Han Han, he said that on many matters 
we are unable to do anything, however, the least we can do is to require ourselves to start 
with good intentions. I think it is right. We are unable to guess the intentions of these 
rumormongers, but we are able to constrain our own intentions and behaviors.”[231] 

 

 
The original sin committed by VANCL 

Mr. Chen Nian, the founder of Vancl, expressed his firm support for Han Han on the day when Fang entered 
the Hanly War. The above image is the screenshot of Mr. Chen’s post, translated above[231]. 

 
Of course, Fang Zhouzi interpreted Mr. Chen Tong’s comment as “publicly expressed his 
unequivocal support for Han Han’s personal attack on me,” and he used the opportunity to spread 
the rumor that Han Han’s wife is an editor with Sina[232]. Although many people, including Mr. Luo 
Yonghao and Mr. Yao Bo, warned Chen Tong that Fang’s attack on him was imminent[233], he 
escaped the disaster when Fang “vindicated” him because the Sina Blog recommended Fang’s Reply 
to Han Han on the next day. However, Vancl and Mr. Chen Nian were not that lucky. 
 
As you have seen, the katoey Du is the most vicious and diligent bloodhound of Fang’s: he has been 
always the first person who finds Fang’s new enemies, and begins his deadly bite at the same time. 
Therefore, his distorted Vancl ad constituted the retaliatory response by the Fangangsters to Mr. 
Chen Nian’s support for Han Han.  
 
Although Mr. Chen Nian’s post was commented on for more than one hundred times, no comments 
were made in the 50 hours after Fang reposted Du’s post. The only plausible explanation to this is 
that his post was flooded with the abusive comments from the Fangangsters and they were deleted 
by Mr. Chen Nian. However, there are still some vestiges of the flood left. A Woaobo, who has posted 
more than 2 thousand messages on his homepage on weibo.com, but has only 15 followers, made 
the following two comments: 
 

http://weibo.com/u/2480754487
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“In the War between Fang and Han, the biggest loser is VANCL.……Hurry up to sign Fang 
Zhouzi, he has never lost.”[234] 

 
“VANCL wasted so much money on a genius as its spokesman, however, he is a 
fake.……VANCL is going to say good-bye to Han Han.……I did not expect that it would 
happen so soon.”[235] 

 
Here are 3 messages by a Xianxia Xiaowenzi (仙霞小文子):  
 

“Boycott any products represented by Han Han, the intelligence of the mass cannot be 
insulted like this!!”[236] 
 
“Why don’t you sue Han the illiterate?”[237] 
 
“Suggest to you that you let Jeremy Lin to be your spokesman, Han Han the faker has 
dragged you down.”[238] 

 
The thing is, under the continuous attacks by Fang’s water army, VANCL renewed their contract 
with Han Han on April 3, 2012. Fang, whose love for seeing his enemies’ failure is just as intense as 
his hate for seeing his enemies’ success, went complete nuts. He first posted the following message, 
obviously trying to instigate his followers to boycott VANCL: 
 

“VANCL promotes their products by advertising ‘Support Han Han,’ which means that they 
regard every one of their consumers as Han Han’s supporter, [are they] planning to do 
business with Han-lovers only?”[239] 

 
Minutes later, Fang reposted a message by the ardent Han-hater, “Sweet potato bear No. 3” (地瓜熊

老三), and another one by a person who has since disappeared from weibo.com, saying “Let’s 
boycott together,” with the following comment: 
 

“[I’ve] heard that some people are going to boycott VANCL, after reading carefully, it is 
Bothering Customers.”[240] 【Note: VANCL’s Chinese name is 凡客, pronounced Fán kè, 
meaning a normal guest or customer. Han-haters replaced the first character with a 
homophone, 烦, which means bothering or annoy.】 

 
The Han-hater’s post contains a slogan, “Boycott the liar’s endorsement, boycott the false 
advertising”[241], and an image, which is a malicious practical joke on VANCL’s commercial featuring 
Han Han.  
 
 
 

http://weibo.com/1572814865
http://weibo.com/a10000
http://weibo.com/a10000
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Maliciousness 

Upper: VANCL’s advertisement, the words on the right are VANCL-style slogans, which read: 
Love the internet, love the freedom, 

Love to wake up late, love the food stalls in the evening, 
Love car racing, also love the T-shirt of ￥29, 

I am not a standard-bearer of any kind,  
I am not a spokesman of anybody, 

I am Han Han, 
I represent myself only. I am the same as you, 

I am VANCL. 
Lower: the modified version of the ad by “Sweet potato bear No. 3,” an extreme Han-hater, in which not only 
the logo VANCL was changed to FUCKCL, the price was changed from 29 to 250, which in Chinese means an 

idiot, but also the slogans was distorted: 
Love to lie, love to quit school, 

Love to use ghostwriters, love to peep female students’ dorm in the nights; 
Love daughter, also love to swear and curse by daughter, 

I am not a genius of any kind, 
I am not a son of anybody, 

I am a liar, 
I represent myself only. I am the same as you, 

I am Bothering Customers. 

 
Again, Mr. Chen Nian’s microblog was flooded by Fang’s water army. It seemed that by that time Mr. 
Chen had already got used to these thugs, so these malicious and evil comments are preserved. A 
person who calls himself “China’s reformer” (中国的改良派) and has a grand total of 9 posts on his 

homepage, made 23 comments on Mr. Chen’s repost of a VANCL’s commercial. Here are some of 
them: 
 

“Fuck your mother, Chen Cun, you are still using the idiot Han Han, go to hell.”[242]【Note: 
Chen Cun is a Shanghai-based writer, and one of Fang’s archenemies during the early stage 

http://weibo.com/u/1408250074
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of the Hanly War. The water army soldier apparently confused the two Chens.】 
 

“Why does Chen Nian walk together again with Han Han?! Because they are the same, 
having the stink of money all over their bodies, regardless of truth or fraud, without 
conscience and responsibility, Chen Nian will also be crucified on the historical pillar of 
shame.”[243] 

 
“VANCL has no honest products, whoever wears their products will have bad luck! Wish 
bastard Chen and Han Han die together!”[244] 

 

 
Flood of venom 

A self-claimed “China’s reformer” was cursing Han Han and Chen Nian after VANCL renewed their contract 
with Han Han. He posted 23 abusive comments and he dared not to show any of them on his homepage which, 

as of January 10, 2015, contains only 9 posts.  
 

Another person who used to call himself “Desert Sunset Glow” (苍漠晚霞) but has since changed to 

“Purple Lilac” (丁香紫韵) and “Big Lilac Monk” (丁香大和尚), has 19 followers and one 1 post on 

his homepage, posted 22 comments on Mr. Chen Nian’s repost of VANCL’s commercial. Here is his 
first one: 
 

“From now on, [I’ll] do my best to appeal to the people around me: Don’t buy any products 
of VANCL anymore. It is really ironic that a business which disregards the bottom line of 
social integrity for their commercial interest, calls themselves ‘Eslite.’ It is the omen of the 
country’s subjugation.”[245] 

 
Here is his last one: 
 

“[The problem of VANCL] is simply not that they don’t know Han Han; rather, they know 
Han Han is a liar clearly; however, for the sake of their commercial interest, they disregard 
social integrity, resolutely associate themselves with a liar. If VANCL was deceived by Liar 
Han, we can sympathize with them, but VANCL teams with the liar firmly, so we must 
boycott!”[246]  

http://weibo.com/n/%E8%8B%8D%E6%BC%A0%E6%99%9A%E9%9C%9E
http://weibo.com/baimingguang?from=profile&wvr=5&loc=infdomain
http://weibo.com/baimingguang
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A Fangangster “Purple Lilac” attacks VANCL after Fang has sent the signal 

 
 Another Fangangster, “Fuck Han Ten Times” (十日韩), who appears to be a female but registered 
as a male and uses a male avatar, just like that “China’s reformer” who is apparently a male but 
using a female avatar, “fucked” Chen Nian and his VANCL five times: 
 

“Chen Nian, Sister admired you very much before. However, now your personality has 
already bankrupted, in my heart you are as shameless as Han the Second, even if you have 
succeeded, [I’ll] still FUCK YOU!”[247] 

 
In summary, Mr. Chen Nian’s 4-Chinese-characters repost has a total of 662 comments; more than 
50% of them were made by the Fangangsters like the above three, containing curses, scolds, and 
threats. 
 

In April 2012, Fang posted and reposted numerous messages against VANCL, instigating his 
followers and Han-haters to play malicious jokes on VANCL’s ads, to label VANCL’s products as 
counterfeit and shoddy, and to sue VANCL: 
 

“Start to play pranks on Vancl? [Good!] That’s the result it deserves for openly ‘Support Han 
Han’ in its commercial, which means simply it wants to be the enemy of the many 
netizens.”[248] 

 
“Vancl Eslite says that the renewal of their contract with Han Han is ‘a materialized 
expression of ambition triggered by a shared emotional experience.’ Han Han is questioned 
for using ghostwriters, he is a fake and counterfeit in the literary community. Vancl shares 
the emotional experience, is it because they have been questioned whether their products 
are fake and counterfeit? Talking about ‘materialized expression of ambition,’ have they 
materialized Han Han?”[249] 

 

“Vancl Eslite is complained for trademark law violation, this angle [of hurting Vancl] is very 

http://weibo.com/u/2707014790
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original. What they have been doing recently is just the opposite of Eslite.”[250] 

 
 “Citizens are motivated to oppose fraud, and this time no one is saying the action is 
destruction of public properties.”[251] 

 

 
Malicious instigations 

Upper left: On April 17, 2012, a thug posted the photo with handwritings, “I cheater” on Han Han’s forehead, 
“Death in Eighth Route,” which is pronounced similar to Subaru, on the car, “Han Han is a cheater” and “Dare 
you to buy a Death in Eighth Route car?” in the blank space. Fang reposted the message on the same day with 
the following comment: “Seeing ‘destruction of public properties’ again”[252]. Lower left: On April 20, 2012, an 

internet user posted on his Weibo a VANCL ad with scribbling “Fake, Cheater!” Fang reposted it five hours 
later with the following comment: “Seeing ‘destruction of public properties’ again”[253]. Right: On June 9, 2012, 

a Han-hater posted on his Weibo a VANCL ad with a “cheater” label. The poster’s message was: “Who has 
destructed public properties!!!!!!!!!!” Fang reposted the post on the next day with the following comment: 

“Someone polluted the public properties first”[254]. 

 
And till this day, Fang is still claiming that his anti-Han Han campaign is “to prevent more teenagers 
from being misled by their idols.” What a shameless liar! 
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The joke is on the joker 

After repeatedly instigating his followers to play practical jokes on VANCL and Han Han, Fang himself became 
a laughingstock. The above is a modified VANCL ad, depicting Fang, the words read: 

No matter how right you are, I’ll bite you whatsoever; 
Whether you are right or not right, I am always right; 

Whether you are reasonable or not, I’ll bite your throat. 
I am FUCKER.  

The image initially appeared on weibo.com in April 2012, but was soon deleted. The current location of the 
image is here: 第 814 楼. 

 

The Revelation 
 
I have mentioned many times before that in China there are a lot of ex-Fang-lovers, they are the 
people who used to be Fang-lovers, but later turned into Fang-haters. The majority of these people 
changed their affection for Fang because that their friends or they themselves became the victims of 
Fang’s fraudulent fraud busting, but some of them did have other reasons. The following tells the 
stories about the latter kind.  
 

1. “Wage Arrears Fang Shimin,” A Professional Blocker Hired by Fang 
 
On Jan. 27, 2012, Fang attacked many Han Han’s supporters, and he also announced that he opened 
a “new season,” which meant that his attacks on Han Han entered into an academic stage. However, 
the biggest news on that day was a series of posts by an anonymous internet user, with a web ID 
“Wage arrears Fang Shimin,” who claimed that he was Fang’s Weibo manager in charge of blocking 
the Fang-haters. Here is his first post on weibo.com: 
 

“Hi everyone, I have been the long term Weibo managing specialist for Fang Shimin (Fang 
Zhouzi), mainly in charge of the work of ‘dragging black’ [blocking other internet users], 
working more than 12 hours a day. The salary Fang Zhouzi offered is 0.5 Yuan per blocking; 
however, [the salary] has never been paid, accumulating to nearly 10 thousand Yuan as of 
today. Fang Zhouzi is in arrears with the wages of our managing and posting team, I hope 
that the internet friends could repost [our post], helping us get our wages. Thanks!”[255] 

 

http://club.kdnet.net/dispbbs.asp?id=10610801&boardid=1&page=55&uid=&usernames=&userids=&action=
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At the beginning, many people thought that the person was trying to play a practical joke on Fang. 
However, in the morning of the next day, Jan. 28, 2012, he posted the image of the contract between 
Fang and him, with Fang’s signature[256]. What really funny happened in the evening: Fang first 
threaten Mr. Liu Xiaofeng who reposted the above message by saying “aren’t you afraid that I’ll fix 
you after I have fixed Luo Yonghao?”[190], and then, about 1 hour later, Fang posted the following 
message: 
 

“I asked Sina to delete the microblog which is being widely distributed by the Han’s Family 
Army, showing the fake contract with forged signature of mine. The reply from Sina is that I 
couldn’t demonstrate that the contract is fake, and refuses to delete it. [You] are trying to 
humiliate me, right? How come I myself could not verify the authenticity of the signature 
and the contract? I give you half an hour to issue a démenti.”[257] 

 

 
Empty threat 

At 20:25 on Jan. 28, 2012, Fang demanded that weibo.com should delete within 30 minutes the post showing 
a contract between him and an internet user who accused Fang of wage arrears. Fang’s post was commented 

6,559 times and forwarded 8,133 times within 54 minutes after it appeared. 

 
Ever since Fang opened his microblog account on weibo.com, a subsidiary of sina.com, in April 
2009, Fang had been treated like The King by the website, and it seemed that he had the absolute 
power to do anything he wanted to do on the website, including rumormongering and slandering. 
However, whenever his own fraud was exposed, he would immediately notify the administration of 
the website, or the “Old Chen,” the editor-in-chief of sina.com, directly, to handle his request, which 
was normally to ban somebody or delete some posts. And the above post was just one of these 
requests made public by Fang himself. No wonder it provoked a public outcry: 
 

“I have finally witnessed what the proverb ‘The officials are allowed to set fires, the 
commoners are not allowed to light a lamp’ means. The Hierarch does know that he can use 
‘himself’ to testify, however, Han Han cannot use ‘himself’ to prove anything……”[258] 

 
“Ah heavens! Even Pig Fang has his day when he is unable to prove his own innocence! Here 
is what he posted……”[259] 

 
“Nonsense! According to Fang’s logic, since Han Han is not qualified to demonstrate that his 
novels were written by himself, unqualified to demonstrate that his manuscripts are his 
own, how come you are able to [verify the authenticity of the signature and the contract]? 
Double standards again?”[260] 

 

For some unknown reasons, Fang’s spoiled-child act didn’t work this time: neither the post was 
deleted, nor the démenti was issued hours passed Fang’s deadline, and the unthinkable thing 
happened: Fang finally deleted his own post, which, in his own words, is called “self- castration” (自
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宫, zì gōng). It was arguably one of Fang’s earliest major setbacks in the Hanly War, and 
foreshadowed his catastrophic ending in a few months. 
 

The story didn’t stop there. One day later, seeing that the post showing the contract was still not 
deleted by the webmaster, Fang posted several messages to prove his own innocence. Here is one of 
them: 
 

“Anyone with a little common sense is able to tell with a glimpse that the contract was 
forged: first, nobody will sign a contract with his penname; second, that signature ‘Fang 
Zhouzi’ was copied from a book which I signed. Even facing such an obvious rumor, ‘Weibo 
Rumor Refutation’ [the official account of Weibo administration] still could not make a 
decision?”[261]  

 

It is obvious that one day after the allegation, Fang was still unable to provide convincing evidence 
to demonstrate his own innocence. The strange thing is, Fang’s signature in a book signed by Fang 
was not provided by Fang himself, rather, it was “found” by an internet user with a fake ID “Hottie” 
(辣嘻嘻) who, as of January 10, 2015, has only 7 posts on his homepage, and his above “discovery” 

is not among them. Furthermore, Fang’s first argument, no one signs a contract with his penname, 
was presented first by another Fang-lover with a fake ID “A Southerner in North Mountain” (北山南

人)[262]. Obviously, Fang didn’t have that “common sense” before his follower told him so, therefore 

he was lying when he said “Anyone with a little common sense is able to tell with a glimpse that the 
contract was forged.” The fact is, Fang could not demonstrate that the signatures on the contract 
and in the book are the same; and they are indeed not, as demonstrated by Mr. Wang Jiamin[263]. 
The “common sense” tells us that such a contract was obviously not intended to be exposed because 
of its content; therefore, there is nothing wrong to sign this kind mutual agreement with a penname. 
In other words, Fang’s stupid self-defense hurt rather than helped his credibility. 
 
Fang’s inward guiltiness was revealed more obviously in the following post: 
 

 “To follow the procedure, ‘Weibo Rumor Refutation’ needs 24 hours. To refute a rumor 
immediately, it needs Old Chen to make the decision. However, Old Chen is in a flight and 
cannot be reached. The rumor has existed for so long, it is meaningless to refute it anymore. 
Since that person claims that he shares the password to my Weibo account to do the 
blocking for me, just like Han Han’s team shares Han Han’s password to his microblog, so if 
he manages to demonstrate that he was indeed a member of my team, I’ll give him the 
entire reward of the 40 million Yuan which I will get from Han Han and Fan Bingbing.”[264] 

 
As I have told the story previously, on Jan. 22, 2012, 6 days before the above incident, Fang 
knowingly used a forged evidence to frame Han Han: he used a story made up by an internet user 
saying one of Han Han’s ghostwriter confessed and he was able to logon into Han Han’s blog[265]. 
Further, to prevent refutation from Han Han or other people, Fang made the following argument: 
 

“It is very convincing to demonstrate oneself to other people this way, however, if one 
wants to get the reward offered by Han Han, this method will not work, because, first, Han 
Han can change his password anytime, making the person unable to login; ……”[266] 

 
In other words, Fang had already known that there was no way, at least according to his own logic, 
that a person could not “demonstrate that he was indeed a member of my team,” but he still asked 
that person to do so. Similarly, Fang knew that he would never get the 40 million Yuan from Mr. 
Han and Ms. Fan; however, he still offered the non-existent money as the reward, rather than 
offering his own money. In Chinese, it is called “having a guilty conscience” (心虚). 
 

http://weibo.com/jerrycome
http://weibo.com/tugong
http://weibo.com/tugong
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The funny things kept rolling in. Mr. Wang Zhi’an, a CCTV commentator and one of Fang’s closest 
followers at the time, made the following comment on Fang’s first post: 
 

“Suggest Fang Zhouzi reporting to the police. If this thug forged the contract, it is public 
extortion.”[267] 

 

Here is Fang’s response to the suggestion by his future enemy: 
 

“Only after studying the laws, I have learned that there is a crime called contract fraud, if the 
amount of the money involved is more than 5,000 Yuan, the case can be pursued. Let the 
police to investigate who is behind.”[268] 

 

Till this day, Fang hasn’t reported the case to the police yet. 
 
Like Mr. Wang Zhi’an, Ms. Li Li (Muzi Mei), who was still one of Fang’s most loyal female comrades 
at the time, tried to save Fang’s face by posting the following comment on Fang’s second post: 
 

“Ha-ha ha-ha. Actually, any sensible person is able to see through the trick by a simple 
glimpse. [The wage for] one blocking is 0.5 Yuan, and you owe him more than 9,000 Yuan. 
However, the upper limit of Sina’s blacklist is 1,000 people. The person who forged the 
contract is brainless.”[269] 

 

Many people laughed at Ms. Li’s pretended innocence or actual stupidity. For example, the person 
who made the first comment on her message wrote: 
 

“Oh no, Fang Zhouzi’s [upper limit of the blacklist] is at least 20,000!”[270] 
 

Another internet user, Ms. He Nan (web ID 易天) who would be sued by Fang’s wife later, even 
proposed a method for Fang to prove his innocence: 
 

“Mr. Fang Zhouzi, please upload your Sina microblog blacklist, let us take a look at your 
upper limit, is it okay? As the Great God of Truth, shouldn’t you at least speak a sentence of 
truth?! Whether lied or not, the blogger ‘Wage arrears Fang Shimin’ does know the 
backstage information about your Weibo at least. Therefore, could you please tell us how 
many people you are able to block, whether the limit is the same as the one for other 
common internet users, 1,000 people?”[271] 

 

How did the future John Maddox Prize winner Fang respond to the proposal? He simply adopted his 
“last strategy” whenever his fraud is brought to light: playing dumb and pretending to be blind and 
deaf, or even dead.  
 
On Jan. 31, 2012, “Wage arrears Fang Shimin” posted the online bank statement showing that Fang 
Zhouzi paid him 5,000 Yuan two days earlier[272]. Fang has never made a comment on the post, and 
the issue was gradually forgotten by most people, as he wished. 
 
In summary, the wage arrears incident not only confirmed the wide-spread speculation that Fang 
had been receiving special treatment by weibo.com, but also showed that Fang was intentionally 
using a defamatory tactics to smear Han Han and he knew the fact that Han Han had no way to 
prove his innocence under his malicious attack. However, the authenticity of the contract has never 
been clarified. 
 

http://weibo.com/bbcn
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Being chased down 

Fang Zhouzi and his follower Du Lei were followed by the “Wage Arrears Fang Shimin” who claimed that he 
had worked for Fang for about one year and Fang owed him unpaid salary about 10,000 Yuan. The above 

image is the screenshots of that person’s posts under Fang’s comment on Kai-Fu Lee’s “attempting to jump” 
(2012-1-27 17:14) and under Lee’s original post (2012-1-26 23:22). 

 

 
Settlement 

At 2012-1-31 05:52, the “Wage Arrears Fang Shimin” posted the above evidence showing that he received 
5,000 Yuan payment from Shimin Fang on Jan. 29, 2012. Fang has neither confirmed nor denied the news. The 

post still exists. 
 

http://weibo.com/1195403385/y2J1p2TuE
http://weibo.com/1197161814/y2C04trqF
http://weibo.com/2693590952/y3ggtcGX1
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The king of internet water army was choked by his own water 

On Jan. 31, 2012, in a time span of 10 minutes, the “Wage Arrears Fang Shimin” posted 30 comments on one 
of Fang’s denial posts. Please note that the web ID of that person is still active, indicating the administration 

of weibo.com doesn’t believe it to be a malicious account. Also, Fang didn’t delete these posts, suggesting that 
Fang was shorthanded at the time. 

 

2. “Shi Jing Fei,” A Fraud Software Designer Hired by Fang 
 
Fang’s water army tactics were so rudimentary that almost everybody could tell when the army 
was in action. However, under the protection of weibo.com, it was difficult for outsiders to obtain 
solid evidence to demonstrate that the water army was indeed organized or employed by Fang or 
his top associates. Fortunately, sometimes such evidences would pop up just like the above example. 
 
On April 20, 2012, an internet user who calls himself “Shi Jing Fei” (十井飞) posted an article on 
tianya.cn, entitled: Exposure: I’m the Person Who Developed a Weibo Fraud Software for Fang 
Zhouzi’s Team. Here is its beginning: 
 

“Disclaimer: I used to be a Fang-fan, and now I’m neither a Fang-fan nor a Han-fan. I like 
Han Han’s articles, and Fang’s fights against fraud before were also delightful. I am only 

http://www.tianya.cn/67803052
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telling what I know. After posting this article, I’ll do the things I’m supposed to do; I won’t 
answer any questions from anybody. 
 
“What I want to tell you are: 
 
“1. The number of pro-Fang people is very small; the majority of the ‘massive presence’ of 
Fang’s army on weibo.com was archived by software; 
 
“2. When you @ a Fang-fan under Han Han’s posts, the responses you got sometimes by the 
Fang-fan were generated automatically, by a robot; 
 
“3. If you find an account which has no avatar, few posts, few fans, and it mainly reposts the 
contents from Fang’s group, the accounts with these characteristics were all registered with 
this software. Because the function for uploading an avatar has not matured, the failure rate 
was high. Only a few [such accounts] have an avatar, or they were uploaded manually later. 
 
“4. The software was developed for them by me the idiot. Now, I quit!!”[273] 

 
According to this “Shi Jing Fei,” he got to know a Mr. Liang on a forum because he scolded Han Han 
frequently. Later, this Liang told him that he belonged to Fang’s camp, and asked him to develop 
software which could be used in Fang’s fight against Han Han. The required software should have 
the following functions[274]: 
 

1. Register accounts in batches; every step should be performed automatically, except for 
entering the verification codes; 
 
2. Generate comments on Han Han’s posts automatically, and if someone respond to the 
comments, the software should be able to respond back with pre-determined sentences; 
 
3. One person should be able to control many such accounts, which should be able to follow 
a predetermined person simultaneously, to make comments, and to repost; 
 
4. Capable of acquiring many IPs to break Sina’s anti-spam mechanism. 

 
According to “Shi Jing Fei,” Mr. Liang was extremely generous, promising him that once he 
developed the required software, he won’t need to work for three years. And it seems that the 
person was satisfied with the payments. The software was finally run by about 50 accounts on 
weibo.com, and their prowess was increased by several hundred folds.  
 
So, why did this guy want to reveal the secret? He said there were many reasons; however, he 
mentioned only one: he found that Mr. Liang tried to steal the source code from him. 
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The robotic weapon used by Fangangsters in the Hanly War 

The above images are the interface of the fraud software posted by its developer, allegedly commissioned by 
Fang Zhouzi or one of his top associates. 

 
The person did admit that he doesn’t have direct evidence to show the connection between Mr. 
Liang and Fang Zhouzi. So, was Fang involved in the scheme? What was his response to the 
allegation? 

 
A little more than two hours after the article by “Shi Jing Fei” was posted on tianya.cn, it was 
reposted on weibo.com[275]. With the help from the big Weibo users such as Mr. Luo Yonghao, who 
used Fang’s method of spreading rumors or leveling allegations by asking “Is it real?”[276], it became 
one of the hottest posts of the day on the website, being reposted for nearly 3 thousand times in 24 
hours, and more than 4 thousand times in total; the question “Is it real?” was asked for more than 2 
thousand times - 2,247 times to be exact; and Fang Zhouzi was directly notified of the existence of 
the article, and asked for a comment, for more than 4 hundred times - 472 times to be exact. Here 
are some of the comments: 
 

“As expected, sina.com won’t bother to take care of the matter. The only way to solve the 
problem is to require the registrants to use their true names, and after that these water 
armies will be dead immediately once they are exposed to light, and Fang Zhouzi’s status as 
the Hierarch of the Internet will also be shaken. ……Ask Mr. Fang again: Do you think you 
have been really helped by these water army zombies who can only repeat the dirty words 
to attack and curse Han Han’s supporters? Will we retreat because of being cursed or know 
your nature better?”[277] 

 
“It is the time for common knowledge popularization! What kind of person is Fang Zhouzi? 
1. Nominally a fraud fighter, actually the king of fraud; 2. Nominally a fund for fraud fighting 
and personal safety, actually the fund for purchasing water army; 3. Nominally fighting 
against crimes, actually causing insurrections; 4. Nominally reasonable questioning, actually 
rumormongering and framing; 5. Nominally being obsessed with truth, actually covering 
truth up. Please teach me every righteous person: should a thug like Fang Zhouzi be 
eliminated?”[278] 
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“There is absolutely no doubt that Fang Zhouzi has sockpuppets and water armies. I have 
not only experienced several times that these sockpuppets came to my microblog to curse 
and scold, I have also saved the evidence of large scale public relation campaigns by these 
sockpuppets. However, I didn’t know they used this kind of method until now.”[279] 

 
“I have checked some of the people who have been cited by Fang Zhouzi, and [they] are 
indeed water armies, their registration date is recent, the number of fans is from several to 
a few dozens. All of their posts are supportive of Fang Zhouzi, and their followers support 
Fang Zhouzi entirely, and they change their IDs frequently.”[280] 

 
 “It explains why whenever Fang Zhouzi’s water army came to my microblog they came all 
of sudden like a flood, and after finishing their curses they retreated altogether. I incline to 
believe it is real.”[281]  

 

Guess what was the John Maddox Prize winner’s response? He adopted an upgraded version of “the 
last strategy of the imposters whenever their frauds are brought to light”: he pretended to be blind 
and dumb on the first day, and on the second day, he escaped from the scene by making the 
following announcement:  
 

“I am on the road to a place without internet access and cell phone signal. If I don’t post on 
weibo.com in the next one or two days, it is not because I am arrested by Xiao’s Court of 
Law in Wuhan.”[282] 

 

Yes, till this day, nearly 3 years later, people are still waiting for the John Maddox Prize winner to 
“prove his own innocence” on that matter, and I guarantee you that he will never do that, despite 
the fact that he will keep asking other people to prove their innocence till the day of his death. 
 

Notes 
 
[1] Fang’s original Chinese: “我一直强调争论是争给旁观者看的。” (Fang Zhouzi. The Speech Power of the Anti-

science Rodents. XYS20030120. 方舟子：《反科学鼠辈的话语权》，新语丝 2003 年 1 月 20 日新到资料。) 
 
[2] Fang Zhouzi. A Reply to Han Han’s A Normal Essay. Fang Zhouzi’s Blog on sina.com, 1/19/2012 13:32. (方舟

子：《答韩寒〈正常文章一篇〉 》，方舟子的新浪博客。) 
 
[3] Original Chinese: “【微叹】道理是你们的，也是我们的，但也许，归根到底将是精力最旺的人的......看来

这将是一盘跨春节的大棋......纯属围观感叹，不代表任何立场与观点” (See: 2012-1-19 15:41.) 
 
[4] Fang’s original Chinese: “都已经发表评论文章力挺韩寒骂我是二逼青年了，还假惺惺说什么不代表任何立

场与观点，想让人骂你们是二逼网吗？” (See: 2012-1-19 21:36.) 
 
[5] In 1999, Fang published an article in China Youth Daily, in which he said that the Six Great Writers during 
the alt.chinese.text era, including himself, never spoke a dirty word (Original Chinese: “ACT 的常客，大抵都

相当自律，比如其鼎盛时期的六大家（百合、莲波、散宜生、嚎、图雅、方舟子），两位女士不必说，即

使是四位男士，纵横网上三、四年，掐架无数，在硝烟弥漫中，却也不曾失态骂过一句脏话”。See: 方舟子：

《ＡＣＴ的衰败》，XYS19990205。) In 2013, Fang wrote: “I have never spoken a dirty word.” (“我从来不说

脏话” See: 2013-10-19 13:37), “I have never used a dirty word to scold people” (“我从不用脏话骂人” See: 
2013-11-16 09:40.) 
 
[6] For example, in 2005, Professor Yu Jianrong of Chinese Academy of Social Sciences scolded Fang after Fang 
refused to delete a defamatory article against him on the New Threads, saying Fang is the product of 

http://www.xys.org/xys/netters/Fang-Zhouzi/science/fankexue2.txt
http://blog.sina.com.cn/s/blog_474068790102dwyj.html
http://weibo.com/1642088277/y1uZGyeFI?mod=weibotime
http://weibo.com/1195403385/y1xjM8DGW?mod=weibotime
http://www.xys.org/xys/netters/Fang-Zhouzi/Net/act3.txt
http://t.sohu.com/m/9893495245
http://t.sohu.com/m/10080011011
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promiscuous intercourse between his mother and the writer of the article. To the scold, Fang wrote: “[Yu] 
even is able to speak out these dirty words, which makes people doubt deeply about his academic ethics and 
character.” (Original Chinese: “看到于建嵘对别人的进一步质疑不予答复，却恼羞成怒，如街头小流氓一般

对我破口大骂，连‘你是你母亲与严晋这些地痞流氓乱交结下的怪种’这种脏话都骂得出口，不由让人对其学

术道德和人品都产生极大的怀疑。” See: 方舟子：《答于建嵘〈写给杂种方舟子的信〉》，XYS20051014。) 
 
[7] For example: 
 
鼠伤寒沙门氏菌：“那句话怎么说来着，恼羞成怒？” (See: 2012-1-19 21:44.) 

wosixiaoyh：“可以承认的是，方舟子这次是被逼急了”(See: 2012-1-19 21:45.) 

Behindshadow：“您不是讽刺韩寒的文章那啥吗？那您的‘二逼网’是为了证明您的高素质？！方老师，挺住，

一定要淡定哦...” (See: 2012-1-19 21:45.) 

  

[8] Fang’s original Chinese: “韩寒最新发表的答复博文，我相信是他本人写的。多上过几年学的枪手应该不会

写下这些话：‘你为了你的事业 45 岁头发就秃了，我给你这么来几句，你他妈的会不会胸闷。但我不会这

么做，因为这是最下流的招数，’‘证明你精子活力比较差，综合了你老婆必然偷人和你精子活力必然差，证

明你孩子必然不是你的’ ” (See: 2012-1-18 19:14.) “关于拉丁文的那段有两处‘傻逼’啊，没过滤干净？不会用

批量取代功能？” (See: 2012-1-18 22:42.) 
 
[9] （见深圳卫视 22 度观察：《方舟子 禹晋永再论唐骏“学历门”》，

http://www.tudou.com/programs/view/csYlOA_DCCQ/）。 
 
[10] Fang’s original Chinese: “英国《独立报》、法国《费加罗报》都报道了肖传国的‘光辉事迹’，预计美国主

流媒体很快也会报道，肖传国这一次终于得到国际公认了，如愿以偿。”(见：2010-9-24 10:17.)  
 
[11] Other examples: “有许多被我们揭露过的案例，有一些报刊也都报道了。” (《方舟子 3 月 24 日做客搜狐

聊天实录（订正版）》，新语丝 2004 年 3 月 24 日新到资料。) “‘诺贝尔奖科学家指斥中国核酸营养品’成

了打击‘核酸营养品’的一个致命武器，甚至连美国《科学》杂志都报道了这一事件。”(方舟子：《诺贝尔奖

获得者也有靠不住的》，2005 年 6 月 1 日《中国青年报》。) 
 
[12] Original Chinese: “在微博这个世界，往往被一种非理性的氛围所笼罩，许多自以为理性者也常常变得不

理性，抚摸着键盘幻想着高潮的马上到来。对于理性的声音总是有一种天然的自我屏蔽。而韩寒的声音打

扰了许多人正从自我前戏走向自我高潮的梦境。” (See: 老枪：《说“韩寒事件”：始于文艺，终于二逼》，财

经网 2012 年 01 月 19 日 18:46。) 
 

[13] Original Chinese: “几个回合下来，麦田道歉了，方舟子又闪亮登场。如果说这场闹剧在麦田时代，还有

推理论证为遮羞布，看起来象一出超级蹩脚的私家侦探剧，进入方舟子时代，则开始沦为彻头彻尾的无聊

口水单喷，何时收场和如何收场，就要看主角的精力能旺盛到何时了。” (See: 老枪：《说“韩寒事件”：始于

文艺，终于二逼》，财经网 2012 年 01 月 19 日 18:46。) 
 

[14] Original Chinese: “【韩寒：光明磊落—我的手稿集】这事让我明白，停在原地爱惜自己的羽毛也许并没

有用，因为当你的羽毛太亮，反更能引发一些人泼粪的欲望。感谢所有恨我的人，你们让我充满了动力，

我会飞出你们的射程。你们朝天泼粪，只会掉到你们自己脸上。在你们的视线里，只能看到我羽翼的光芒
http://t.cn/z0F1JSz” (See: 2012-1-25 19:46.) 
 

[15] Fang’s original Chinese: “考试铅笔网要给韩寒陪葬。” (See: 2012-1-25 22:56.) 
 

[16] Original Chinese: “方先生是公众人物，爆粗口尽可光明磊落些。有理说理，今后对你这种阴阳怪气，本

微博不予理会。” (See: 2012-1-25 23:05.) 
   

[17] Original Chinese: “这垃圾微博，傻逼一样，真垃圾” (See: 2012-1-25 23:38.) 
 

[18] Original Chinese: “这编辑，你可以下岗了” (See: 2012-1-25 23:39.) 
 

http://www.xys.org/xys/ebooks/others/science/dajia6/yujianrong7.txt
http://weibo.com/1433828697
http://weibo.com/2089049247
http://weibo.com/1899252497
http://weibo.com/1195403385/y1mXCpmri
http://weibo.com/1195403385/y1ok4yjkr?mod=weibotime
http://www.tudou.com/programs/view/csYlOA_DCCQ/
http://www.weibo.com/1195403385/wr0o2LwJrR?mod=weibotime
http://www.xys.org/xys/netters/Fang-Zhouzi/sohu/sohu_liaotian.txt
http://www.xys.org/xys/netters/Fang-Zhouzi/sohu/sohu_liaotian.txt
http://www.xys.org/xys/netters/Fang-Zhouzi/bingdian/nobelist.txt
http://www.xys.org/xys/netters/Fang-Zhouzi/bingdian/nobelist.txt
http://www.caijing.com.cn/2012-01-19/111632629.html
http://www.caijing.com.cn/
http://www.caijing.com.cn/
http://www.caijing.com.cn/2012-01-19/111632629.html
http://www.caijing.com.cn/2012-01-19/111632629.html
http://www.caijing.com.cn/
http://t.cn/z0F1JSz
http://weibo.com/1642088277/y2r9Qf826
http://weibo.com/1195403385/y2sp5yT5f
http://weibo.com/1642088277/y2ssUc4DV
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[19] Original Chinese: “傻逼编辑” (See: 2012-1-25 23:39.) 
 

[20] Original Chinese: “【文明粗口】请大家像财经网这样文明地爆粗口” (See: 2012-1-25 23:48.) 
 

[21] Original Chinese: “擦你妈比，人家也没让你理会” (See: 2012-1-25 23:51.) 
 

[22] Original Chinese: “你们配作为媒体吗，你们还有职业道德的中立性吗，公开支持上海小瘪三” (See: 2012-
1-25 23:52.) 
 

[23] Original Chinese: “嫉妒是一把最危险的自残刀。疯狂的嫉妒会让人彻底失去理性，把自己变得面目可憎

而不自知。早安。” (See: 2012-1-26 09:31.) 
 

[24] Original Chinese: “财经网的员工这样公然劫持财经网的官方微博真的没问题吗？难道又是一个官方微博

不代表财经网？” (See: 2012-1-26 13:37.) 
 

[25] Fang’s original Chinese: “我才问了这个考试铅笔网是不是要给韩寒陪葬，它果然就往坑里跳。” (See: 

2012-1-26 17:12.) 
 
[26] Original Chinese: “要是坑不慢慢地挖，会有财经网和一批名流跳下去要给韩寒陪葬吗？别急，好戏还在

后头呢。//@事在人为 2120363060：方舟子手里好像有足够多的证据，但他不一次性拿来示众，故弄悬虚

钓大家的味口，让大家看他演戏”。 (See: 2012-1-26 18:17.)  
 
[27] Fang’s original Chinese: “过年那几天的确艰难点，我当时在挖坑看着公知、明星一个个扑通。该文作者

是天涯认证用户戴假发的南瓜。”(See: 2012-4-4 17:17.) 
 
[28] Original Chinese: “【说明】近日，由于本微博发布了些有争议内容，多个博友与大量马甲在跟帖评论中

以各种方式包括谩骂，质疑或指责编辑是否是个人行为。现说明如下：本微博发布的所有内容，均为经本

网官方授权的编辑行为。同时，财经网微博相关内容只代表财经网，不代表《财经》杂志。《财经》杂志

官方微博为@财经杂志” 。(See: 2012-1-26 14:49.) 
 

[29] Original Chinese: “【再说明】对待一个公共事件，本微博有自己的判断与底线，转发或不转发什么，据

其公共价值而定。本微博不关心私人争吵，也不会转发捕风捉影以诛心构陷为能事的内容。同时，本微博

尊重并理解不同人有不同的认知与判断。因此，若不喜欢本微博，敬请用脚投票。谩骂，只能说明你无

能。” (See: 2012-1-26 15:04.) 
  

[30] Original Chinese: “无法自证的男人” (See: 2012-1-27 14:49.) (Note: Mr. Wang’s identity was revealed in a 

report published in 2013. See:《变态辣椒”惹祸记》，《南都周刊》2013 年 41 期。) 
 

[31] Original Chinese: “不变态就无法自证 ？还是让我们活在一个大家都正常的环境中吧 。今天是春节

长假的最后一天，你准备好了回到正常工作生活中的心情了吗？上午好  图 BY @变态辣椒 2012” (See: 

2012-1-28 14:07.) (Note: the post was deleted, the comment has been saved by other internet users’ 
repostings and screenshots, such as the one made by Du Lei: 2012-1-28 16:34.) 
  

[32] Original Chinese: “【再打脸】@财经网‘不关心私人争吵，也不会转发捕风捉影以诛心构陷为能事的内

容。……谩骂，只能说明你无能。’说‘自己打脸’就太温和了，这分明应该用‘抽’” (See: 2012 年 1 月 28 日
12:35. Note: the post was deleted, but it has been saved by Fang Zhouzi on his New Threads: XYS20120210.)  
 
[33] Fang’s original Chinese: “‘秉承《财经》杂志新闻专业主义理念’的考试铅笔网为了把我当私敌，不惜变成

了淫经网。” (Note: the post was deleted, but it has been saved by Fang Zhouzi on his New Threads: 
XYS20120210.) 
 

http://weibo.com/1784264335/y2sKenO4E?mod=weibotime
http://weibo.com/1642088277/y2wyPDjPq
http://weibo.com/1784264335/y2yaAriPG?mod=weibotime
http://weibo.com/1195403385/y2zzS5dJs
http://weibo.com/n/%E4%BA%8B%E5%9C%A8%E4%BA%BA%E4%B8%BA2120363060?from=feed&loc=at
http://weibo.com/1195403385/y2A07jGze?mod=weibotime
http://weibo.com/1195403385/yd46dErfc
http://weibo.com/n/%E8%B4%A2%E7%BB%8F%E6%9D%82%E5%BF%97?from=feed&loc=at
http://weibo.com/1642088277/y2yE4jxfe
http://weibo.com/1642088277/y2yJPCiHQ?mod=weibotime
http://weibo.com/2682415432/y2I4hd16w
http://www.nbweekly.com/news/china/201310/34769.aspx
http://weibo.com/n/%E5%8F%98%E6%80%81%E8%BE%A3%E6%A4%922012
http://weibo.com/1823591863/y2RdNtU0C
http://weibo.com/1784264335/y2SbqoWkR?mod=weibotime
http://www.xys.org/xys/netters/Fang-Zhouzi/blog/weibo51.txt
http://www.xys.org/xys/netters/Fang-Zhouzi/blog/weibo51.txt
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[34] Original Chinese: “方先生高看自己了。这幅漫画是在形象地表达在无实质证据情况下，大肆对一个公民

搞有罪推定的现象。转发是基于对此认知的认同。本网没私敌，但在公共事件上有自己的价值判断。” 
(Note: the post was deleted, but it has been saved by Fang Zhouzi on his New Threads: XYS20120210.) 
 
[35] Ge Xin. Shamelessness Shouldn’t Be Anyone’s Nature──An Open Letter to Nature, Part XXXVI: The 
Fangangsters (VI): Shu-Kun Lin and His Predatory MDPI Journals (II). China Academic Integrity Review, 
February 26, 2014. 
 
[36] Fang’s original Chinese: “看来考试铅笔网很欢迎网友们用@何刚主编的头像画类似的淫画，形象地表述

财经网的新闻专业主义。有谁知道财经网微博雇了哪个临时工在管理吗？” (2012-01-28 16:09. Note: the 
post was deleted, but it has been saved by Fang Zhouzi on his New Threads: XYS20120210.) 
 

[37] Yi Ming. The Feud between Drs. Fang Zhouzi and Xiao Chuanguo. Chapter 3: Evading Lawsuits. (亦明：《方

舟子陷害肖传国始末》第三章《逃讼》。) 
 

[38] Ge Xin. Shamelessness Shouldn’t Be Anyone’s Nature──An Open Letter to Nature, Part XII: Fang’s Law-II. 
China Academic Integrity Review, February 04, 2013. Shamelessness Shouldn’t Be Anyone’s Nature──An Open 
Letter to Nature, Part XIII: A Thief Couple. China Academic Integrity Review, February 10, 2013. 
 

[39] Original Chinese: “挺李团名单，排名不分先后：江南春、包凡、郭去疾、倪正东、张亚勤、陈宏、王冉、

冯军、蔡文胜、刘强东、李亦非、薛蛮子、冯军、徐小平、刘东华、GraceWang、张颖、韩雪豪、金错刀、

何刚” 。(See: 2011-11-24 20:42.) 
 
[40] Original Chinese: “方舟子抄袭？他的母校老师公开指证，不知有没有辟谣的？” (See: 2012-1-25 14:03.) 
 

[41] Fang’s original Chinese: “你杂志旗下的网站刊登侮辱我的下流漫画，侵犯我的肖像权和名誉权，该网虽

然不由你直接负责（我后来已澄清），你就敢完全撇清关系，还敢找我要道歉？这就是财经的专业新闻主

义？//@何刚:姓方的，向本人道歉！！立即！公开！这件事与我有关吗？你对我指名道姓，证据何在？何

在？” (2012-01-28 19:19.  Note: the post was deleted, but it has been saved by Fang Zhouzi on his New 
Threads: XYS20120210.) 
 
[42] Fang’s original Chinese: “负责考试铅笔网的是 CEO@程建国，不是@何刚。程 CEO 公开挺韩，看来他很

欢迎网友们用其头像画类似的淫画，形象地表述财经网的新闻专业主义。” (2012-01-28 17:55. Note: the 
post was deleted, but it has been saved by Fang Zhouzi on his New Threads: XYS20120210.) 
 
 [43] Fang’s original Chinese: “你高估了财经网老板了。财经网老板@程建国早就上班，正在微博上挺韩，而

且看来很欣赏这种做法，不然微博管理编辑敢如此放肆？” (2012-01-28 18:25. Note: the post was deleted, 

but it has been saved by Fang Zhouzi on his New Threads: XYS20120210.) 
 

[44] Cheng’s original Chinese: “方先生纵横网络十余年，所仗一大武器，就是用这种方式发动别人来替自己群

起攻击他人。如果这种疯狂抹黑与攻击能解决问题并提升方先生的形像，请自便。”  
 
[45] Fang’s original Chinese: “程建国 CEO 领导的财经网把淫秽漫画当成武器攻击他人，形象已然提升为淫秽

网站，我等当然只好自便了。” (2012-01-28 19:46. 2012-01-28 18:25. Note: the post was deleted, but it has 
been saved by Fang Zhouzi on his New Threads: XYS20120210.) 
 
[46] As of now, the following messages related to the “porn cartoon” are still available on Du Lei’s microblog on 
weibo.com (see the comments on these posts for those who followed Du): 
 

“@林楚方 ，如果这是你的负责更新微博的员工 http://weibo.com/1642088277/y2PK3xxE7，你该

怎么处置这种行为？这种媒体还有一丝一毫的专业精神吗？这连新闻联播都不如。” (See: 2012-1-

28 11:21.)  
 
“老林,你对财经网负责微博的编辑的这种行为有何评论? 你是否认为财经网突破了底线? 这不是假设

性的问题了吧?” (See: 2012-1-28 12:14.) 

http://www.xys.org/xys/netters/Fang-Zhouzi/blog/weibo51.txt
http://www.2250s.com/read.php?28-20089-21044
http://www.2250s.com/read.php?28-20089-21044
http://www.2250s.com/list.php?28
http://www.xys.org/xys/netters/Fang-Zhouzi/blog/weibo51.txt
http://www.2250s.com/file.php/4/15/_final.pdf
http://www.2250s.com/file.php/4/15/_final.pdf
http://www.2250s.com/read.php?28-17192-17750
http://www.2250s.com/list.php?28
http://www.2250s.com/read.php?28-17192-17782
http://www.2250s.com/read.php?28-17192-17782
http://www.2250s.com/list.php?28
http://weibo.com/1195403385/xz3AY5Im4
http://weibo.com/1650496964/y2oUCE2az
http://www.xys.org/xys/netters/Fang-Zhouzi/blog/weibo51.txt
http://www.xys.org/xys/netters/Fang-Zhouzi/blog/weibo51.txt
http://www.xys.org/xys/netters/Fang-Zhouzi/blog/weibo51.txt
http://www.xys.org/xys/netters/Fang-Zhouzi/blog/weibo51.txt
http://www.weibo.com/n/%E6%9E%97%E6%A5%9A%E6%96%B9?from=feed&loc=at
http://weibo.com/1642088277/y2PK3xxE7
http://www.weibo.com/1784264335/y2Q8gn9sw
http://www.weibo.com/1784264335/y2Q8gn9sw
http://www.weibo.com/1784264335/y2Qu2t34w?mod=weibotime
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“@何刚 主编，@财经网 发了这个人身攻击的下流漫画 http://weibo.com/1642088277/y2PK3xxE7，

财经网的微博究竟是被盗号了，还是被临时工劫持了？请给个明确的回复。” (See: 2012-1-28 
12:58.) 
 
“回复@胡紫微:来，你看看@财经网输出的就是这种价值观

http://weibo.com/1642088277/y2PK3xxE7 吗？你关注了谦谦君子@财经网 啊” (See: 2012-1-28 
15:38.) 
 
“《财经》社长@王波明 副总编@戴小京 @杨浪 执行主编@何刚 @法满 FM 编委@戴小京 财经网

CEO@程建国 副总经理@浦晓燕 ，@财经网 发出下作的微博，涉嫌色情与人身攻击，之前其微博编

辑（或临时工？）声称的“本微博发布的所有内容，均为经本网官方授权的编辑行为”，那么此内容

是否经过了你们的授权？” (See: 2012-1-28 16:34.) 
 
“你好，请问你是财经杂志社的资讯编辑许瑶吗？如果是，请问你是否负责@财经网 微博的更新工

作？如果不是你负责的，请问@财经网 的微博是由你的哪位同事负责的？” (See: 2012-1-28 17:04.) 
 
“你好，@财经网 发出下作的微博 http://weibo.com/1642088277/y2PK3xxE7，涉嫌色情与人身攻

击，之前其微博编辑（或临时工？）声称的“本微博发布的所有内容，均为经本网官方授权的编辑

行为”，那么此内容是否经过了你们的授权？” (See: 2012-1-28 17:23.) 
 
[47] Sun’s original Chinese: “这事，@彭剑律师 应该过问了吧。” (See: 2012-1-28 16:40.) 
 

[48] See: 自己的国王 999：《财经网，“方韩之争”中第一个可能面临法律诉讼的媒体》，天涯论坛 > 天涯杂

谈, 2012-01-28 19:24:00. 
 
[49] Fang’s original Chinese: “与性爱有关的女友，现在想不起有哪个比较重要了，有的连名字都一时 

想不起来了。” (应帆：《网侠方舟子的另一面》，XYS20020813。) 
 
[50] Original Chinese: “发起了投票[你愿意花多少钱和]@不加 V 睡觉？]” (See: 2012-09-28 19:59.) 
  

[51] Fang’s original Chinese: “这个投票马上就结束了，95%的人选择‘杀了我吧’不奇怪，奇怪的是选其他选项

的人。” (See: 2012-12-31 18:55.) 
 
[52] See: 王冉：《关于韩寒：不是偶像，所以无法坍塌》，王冉的 Blog，2012-01-26 13:18:19。(Also see: 
2012-1-26 13:42.) 
 

[53] Original Chinese: “【观点·@王冉 】我毫不怀疑韩寒的博文是那个赛车手韩寒写的。退一万步讲，就算是

他的“团队”策划甚至直接操刀，我还是希望中国能出现更多的团队韩寒而不是没有团队的方 舟子。两个人

的不同之处在于一个愿意用冷峻的目光盯着政府和权力者，另一个只愿意盯着其他名人。” (See: 2012-1-26 
14:38.) 
 

[54] Fang’s original Chinese: “天使终于降临了？‘扑通’，掉下去一个。还有吗？//@global-investment：大家

去围观天使团那个王冉。看看他的挺韩 9 个理由 我的智商被侮辱了。” (See: 2012-1-26 23:41.) 
 
[55] Original Chinese: “@方舟子先生，看到您针对我的长微说‘天使又跳下去一个’。如果您能证明我是天使会

的或者是做天使投资的，我就把长假的最后两天无偿贡献给您帮您去证明三重门其实是...宁财神写的。另外

韩寒和天使有什么关系吗？您不能因为韩寒要让您看到他‘羽翼的光芒’就和所有天使结仇啊。也许他说的是

A380 呢。” (See: 2012-1-27 08:34.) 
 
[56] Original Chinese: “中国需要一个连中等教育都完成不了、科学素质几乎为零的人来开启民智？真是笑

谈。” (See: 2012-1-26 14:36.) 
 
[57] See, for example, the following comments on Sun’s post:  

http://www.weibo.com/n/%E4%BD%95%E5%88%9A?from=feed&loc=at
http://www.weibo.com/n/%E8%B4%A2%E7%BB%8F%E7%BD%91?from=feed&loc=at
http://weibo.com/1642088277/y2PK3xxE7
http://www.weibo.com/1784264335/y2QLJDC09?mod=weibotime
http://www.weibo.com/1784264335/y2QLJDC09?mod=weibotime
http://www.weibo.com/n/%E8%83%A1%E7%B4%AB%E5%BE%AE?from=feed&loc=at
http://www.weibo.com/n/%E8%B4%A2%E7%BB%8F%E7%BD%91%E8%BE%93%E5%87%BA%E7%9A%84%E5%B0%B1%E6%98%AF%E8%BF%99%E7%A7%8D%E4%BB%B7%E5%80%BC%E8%A7%82?from=feed&loc=at
http://www.weibo.com/n/%E8%B4%A2%E7%BB%8F%E7%BD%91%E8%BE%93%E5%87%BA%E7%9A%84%E5%B0%B1%E6%98%AF%E8%BF%99%E7%A7%8D%E4%BB%B7%E5%80%BC%E8%A7%82?from=feed&loc=at
http://weibo.com/1642088277/y2PK3xxE7
http://www.weibo.com/n/%E8%B4%A2%E7%BB%8F%E7%BD%91?from=feed&loc=at
http://www.weibo.com/1784264335/y2ROMvpPt?mod=weibotime
http://www.weibo.com/1784264335/y2ROMvpPt?mod=weibotime
http://www.weibo.com/n/%E7%8E%8B%E6%B3%A2%E6%98%8E?from=feed&loc=at
http://www.weibo.com/n/%E6%88%B4%E5%B0%8F%E4%BA%AC?from=feed&loc=at
http://www.weibo.com/n/%E6%9D%A8%E6%B5%AA?from=feed&loc=at
http://www.weibo.com/n/%E4%BD%95%E5%88%9A?from=feed&loc=at
http://www.weibo.com/n/%E6%B3%95%E6%BB%A1FM?from=feed&loc=at
http://www.weibo.com/n/%E6%88%B4%E5%B0%8F%E4%BA%AC?from=feed&loc=at
http://www.weibo.com/n/%E7%A8%8B%E5%BB%BA%E5%9B%BD?from=feed&loc=at
http://www.weibo.com/n/%E6%B5%A6%E6%99%93%E7%87%95?from=feed&loc=at
http://www.weibo.com/n/%E8%B4%A2%E7%BB%8F%E7%BD%91?from=feed&loc=at
http://www.weibo.com/1784264335/y2SbqoWkR?mod=weibotime
http://www.weibo.com/n/%E8%B4%A2%E7%BB%8F%E7%BD%91?from=feed&loc=at
http://www.weibo.com/n/%E8%B4%A2%E7%BB%8F%E7%BD%91?from=feed&loc=at
http://www.weibo.com/1784264335/y2Snuhowh?mod=weibotime
http://www.weibo.com/n/%E8%B4%A2%E7%BB%8F%E7%BD%91?from=feed&loc=at
http://weibo.com/1642088277/y2PK3xxE7
http://www.weibo.com/1784264335/y2Svxmh10?mod=weibotime
http://weibo.com/n/%E5%BD%AD%E5%89%91%E5%BE%8B%E5%B8%88?from=feed&loc=at
http://weibo.com/1228151340/y2Se6rgVW?mod=weibotime
http://www.tianya.cn/63064580
http://shehui.daqi.com/bbs_editor/05/1115486538.html
http://bbs.tianya.cn/
http://bbs.tianya.cn/list-free-1.shtml
http://bbs.tianya.cn/list-free-1.shtml
http://www.xys.org/xys/netters/Fang-Zhouzi/Net/nvyou.txt
http://liuyu007.t.sohu.com/n/%E4%B8%8D%E5%8A%A0V
http://t.sohu.com/m/5162363814
http://t.sohu.com/m/6505524329
http://blog.sina.com.cn/s/blog_47665bc10102dvb2.html
http://blog.sina.com.cn/wangran
http://weibo.com/1197890497/y2ycxjyO3
http://weibo.com/n/%E7%8E%8B%E5%86%89
http://weibo.com/1642088277/y2yzjbtSe?from=page_1002061642088277_profile&wvr=6&mod=weibotime
http://weibo.com/1642088277/y2yzjbtSe?from=page_1002061642088277_profile&wvr=6&mod=weibotime
http://www.weibo.com/n/global-investment?from=feed&loc=at
http://www.weibo.com/1195403385/y2C7L8gvd
http://weibo.com/n/%E6%96%B9%E8%88%9F%E5%AD%90?from=feed&loc=at
http://weibo.com/1197890497/y2FC4lxf5?mod=weibotime
http://weibo.com/1228151340/y2yywpJpO?mod=weibotime
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建业韩：在正常国家是用不着，可兲朝是非正常国家，某集团撒谎太多，造孽太多，于是给了‘一

个连中等教育都完成不了、科学素质几乎为零’的人‘开启民智’的机会。 要是兲朝历史课本上怎么讲

就怎么信，那真成 SB 了，确实需要非 SB 来‘开启’一下‘民智’，拒绝接受兲朝的‘教育’多一些，被愚

弄的也少一些（修正）” (2012-1-26 15:22.) 

阳光 lanse： 谁都可以开启明智，关键那些受过好等教育的人不去做这些。是吧？不要什么都拿受

教育来说事，您受过高等教育，您却不承担开启明智的重担。只能让人感觉吃不 到葡萄说葡萄酸。

我比较赞成王冉的文章。说和做是不一样的。做的事情任何人都不可能磨灭他的功绩的。无论是韩

寒还是方舟子。 (2012-1-26 15:45.) 
 

[58] Liu’s original Chinese: “这是真假的问题，而不是韩寒贡献的问题。靠作假要开启何样的民智？脚踏实地

就是没境界没高度？方舟子推倒的哪个是金字塔？有人现在连粪土之墙都看成金字塔，居然 YY 方舟子的境

界和高度，不枉是被韩寒开启了民智的 ” (See: 2012-1-26 01:59.) 

 
[59] Original Chinese: “蒙牛有没有毒一点也不重要，甚至就算偶尔有毒致癌也不会影响它在大众心目中的形

象。蒙牛毕竟对提高青少年体质起了不可磨灭的贡献。” (Posted between 2012-1-26 14:41 and 2012-1-26 
15:11 for 8 times as comments on Wang Rang’s post: 2012-1-26 13:42.) 
 

[60] Original Chinese: “王冉此文的死穴在于追求结果正义忘了程序正义才是真正重要的，为了开启民智所以

可以作假。书白读人白活。” (Posted between 2012-1-26 15:05 and 2012-1-26 15:53 for 8 times as 
comments on Wang Rang’s post: 2012-1-26 13:42.) 
 
[61] Wang’s original Chinese: “一些方先生的支持者留言提到程序正义。这很好，很高兴看到他们也在意程序

正义。我想说的只有一句：没有无罪假设，就没有程序正义。” (See: 2012-1-27 20:43.) 
 

[62] Original Chinese: “朝鲜有金日成，中国有韩仁均，都是造神家啊。朝鲜的金正恩四岁开卡车，中国的韩

寒十六岁写《三重骗》，都是神一般的人物啊。” (Posted at 2012-1-27 21:26 as a comment on 2012-1-27 
20:43.) 
 
[63] Original Chinese: “哈哈，老方太坏了，你一定要等到名流跳下去你才发新文啊”。 (Posted at 2012-1-26 
23:46, see the comments on 2012-1-26 23:41.) 
 
[64] Original Chinese: “方舟子为了中国的诚信事业真是付出了心血啊。今年的春节都在查资料”。 (Posted at 
2012-1-27 00:00, see the comments on 2012-1-26 23:41.) 
 
[65] Fang’s original Chinese: “我觉得一个留洋回来在名校任教的‘民主女神’，去捧一个高一退学的、文章是否

自己写都大有疑问的赛车手的臭脚，才反映了我们这个时代的荒谬。‘扑通’，又掉下去一个。还有吗？” 
(See: 2012-1-27 00:03.) 
 

[66] Original Chinese: “上一本以‘民主’为主题的书《民主的细节》出版后，刘瑜曾被戏称为‘民主女神’，尽管

有人出于善意，有人出于恶意。” (石岩：《刘瑜邀请你反驳》，2013 年 2 月 22 日《南方周末》。) 
 

[67] Ge Xin. Shamelessness Shouldn’t Be Anyone’s Nature ── An Open Letter to Nature, Part XXVIII: Why Fang 
Shi-min Was Awarded the John Maddox Prize? (III): Who Is Albert Yuan the Nominator? China Academic 
Integrity Review, August 04, 2013;  Part XXX: Why Fang Shi-min Was Awarded the John Maddox Prize (V): Why 
Was Albert Yuan Invited to Nominate Fang? China Academic Integrity Review, August 20, 2013. 
 

[68] Yuan’s original Chinese: “韩寒是个挺好的赛车手，但他通过博客发表的那些文章多烂啊！一个劲儿抖机

灵，发感慨，却鲜有真材实料。不过‘韩寒现象’倒确实值得关注，它反映了我们这个时代的荒谬。每次我看

到那么多中老年人知识分子狂热地表达对韩寒的喜爱就觉得很可怜，这些人没有独立思考，只有教徒式的

盲目崇拜，以及自我标榜。” (See: 2012-1-24 10:00.) 
 

http://weibo.com/ricepollen
http://weibo.com/1147080290
http://weibo.com/1805379101/y2yI12RA5
http://weibo.com/1197890497/y2ycxjyO3
http://weibo.com/1197890497/y2ycxjyO3
http://weibo.com/1197890497/y2Ko1t0sf?mod=weibotime
http://weibo.com/1197890497/y2Ko1t0sf
http://weibo.com/1197890497/y2Ko1t0sf
http://www.weibo.com/1195403385/y2C7L8gvd
http://www.weibo.com/1195403385/y2C7L8gvd
http://www.weibo.com/1195403385/y2CgEe92k?mod=weibotime
http://www.infzm.com/content/88279
http://www.2250s.com/read.php?28-18044-19119
http://www.2250s.com/read.php?28-18044-19119
http://www.2250s.com/list.php?28
http://www.2250s.com/list.php?28
http://www.2250s.com/read.php?28-18044-19234
http://www.2250s.com/read.php?28-18044-19234
http://www.2250s.com/list.php?28
http://www.weibo.com/1737847545/y2dTE10Ep
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[69] Original Chinese: “土摩托老师，我知道您写过科技，乐评，生命科学，等等等等...正可谓上知阳痿早泄

下知原子物理，您精通翻译然后攒文，但您的字我真的一个也看不下去，毫无阅读乐趣，恕我直言您的文

字真的是整本三联最难看的，没有之一...” (See: 2012-1-25 12:18.) 
  

[70] The fake ID was “工行 U 盾口令卡”, which was changed to “2442100532_657.” As of Jan. 10, 2015, the 
homepage of the account has no posts. 
 

[71] Yuan’s original Chinese: “@周周 老师，以及一大堆时尚杂志的编辑们，很抱歉我的文字超出了你们的智

力上限，我以后写文章的时候一定加倍努力，争取写得更通俗一点。谢谢。” (See: 2012-1-25 14:05.) 
 

 [72] Liu’s original Chinese: “我理解科学男不喜欢韩寒的文字，但断定别人喜欢就是‘教徒式盲目崇拜’，这是

‘科学精神’吗？好文章要么拓展知识要么启发观念，韩寒不善前者（他不是学者），但在观念一团浆糊的社

会里，他对于启发观念或至少引发观念讨论功不可没。很多人喜欢他并非因为崇拜，无非肯定他在这方面

的价值而已。” (See: 2012-1-25 14:24.) 

 
[73] Liu’s original Chinese: “我倒觉得一群本该致力于生产‘真材实料’的中老年知识分子，气势汹汹地质问一

个写畅销小说的赛车手，为什么他不平则鸣时的随感没有学者式的真材实料和周密严谨，才反映了我们这

个时代的荒谬。” (See: 2012-1-25 14:29.)  
  

[74] Original Chinese: “‘平常’的柴静多出现于和一帮‘老男人’的饭局，采访的这周她刚好有些闲暇，连续五天

安排的饭局是：老六（张立宪，《读库》主编）、姬十三（果壳网 CEO、科学松鼠会创始人）、何帆（最

高人民法院法官，译有《批评官员的尺度》）、罗永浩、土摩托（袁越，《三联生活周刊》撰稿人）。” 

(李岩：《柴静对抗柴静》，《南都周刊》2011 年第 45 期。) 
 

[75] Yuan’s original Chinese: “你说的对，我应该加上‘一部分’，只是现在这个‘一部分’人实在是太多了，删都

删不过来。” (See: 2012-1-25 14:30.) 
 
[76] Yuan’s original Chinese: “其实，我之所以不喜欢韩寒的文字，就是因为这些文字煽动起一种非常危险的

情绪。不过你说的对，我不再讨论他了，做饭要紧，呵呵。” (See: 2012-1-25 14:42.) 
 
[77] Liu’s original Chinese: “中国洗脑式教育环境里，韩寒对体制的批判式关注本身即启示，尤其对年轻人。

当然仅有反体制情绪不够，还需据理分析，但这是知识界的长期共同责任，非一人一时能肩挑。韩的文字

其实我也不那么喜欢，只觉得不应用火车承载力来要求马车而已。” (See: 2012-1-25 15:07. Please note that 
Dr. Liu Yu deleted all of her posts on weibo.com on Feb. 3, 2012, so the original posts no longer exist. The 
above Chinese texts were obtained either from the secondary sources, such as this one, or from the comment 
sections of Yuan’s posts.) 
 
[78] Fang’s original Chinese: “你也想惹韩家骂街团？也给你送一些过去。” (See: 2012-1-24 21:23.)  
 
[79] Original Chinese: “刘瑜跑到我的博客上撒泼打滚，我‘输得比较明显’？ //@拟南芥:刘瑜只是众多参与的

博主之一，而且她主要是和柯南掐架，我个人以为，那一战柯南输得比较明显。，。。 //@这你也信：别

忘了刘瑜，她也写了一篇著名的讨方檄文，而且肯定是她将来的一个污点，呵呵” (See: 2011-5-29 18:40.) 
 
[80] Original Chinese: “理性穿不透，fMRI 或许能。  //@方舟子:如果她这是自我诊断，发现自己的脑子里

就筑满了理性没法穿透的高墙，那倒还有点理性。 //@三思柯南：看见过@刘瑜 满地打滚的表演之后，对

这个 QA 笑而不语。” (See: 2011-6-17 13:29.) 
 
[81] See: 董路：《柴静，你能看见自己吗？》，董路的 Blog，2013-01-23 16:25:42。房雅倩：《董路回应

“砍柴”：媒体曲解了我的意思，我给柴静打 80 分！》，IBTimes 中文网，2013 年 01 月 28 日。 
 
[82] Liu’s original Chinese: “去冰岛了。大家玩好。” (See: 刘瑜.) 
 
[83] Original Chinese: “三思柯南：这话是一个人大学士、哥大博士，哈佛博士后、剑桥讲师、清华副教授说

出来的，还是辞职吧，浪费纳税人的钱。//@刘瑜: 韩寒不善前者（他不是学者），但在观念一团浆糊的社

http://weibo.com/1047070924/y2oe5EXec
http://weibo.com/n/%E5%B7%A5%E8%A1%8CU%E7%9B%BE%E5%8F%A3%E4%BB%A4%E5%8D%A1
http://weibo.com/2442100532
http://www.weibo.com/n/%E5%91%A8%E5%91%A8?from=feed&loc=at
http://www.weibo.com/1737847545/y2oVzpFUV?mod=weibotime
http://weibo.com/y2p55e8gm
http://www.nbweekly.com/news/people/201111/28191.aspx
http://www.weibo.com/1737847545/y2p5HEqp6?mod=weibotime
http://www.weibo.com/1737847545/y2paLcbG9
http://www.iknowing.com/iknowing/note/13418806085749/iframe.html
http://weibo.com/1195403385/y2imKtVlg
http://weibo.com/n/%E6%8B%9F%E5%8D%97%E8%8A%A5?from=feed&loc=at
http://weibo.com/n/%E8%BF%99%E4%BD%A0%E4%B9%9F%E4%BF%A1?from=feed&loc=at
http://weibo.com/1784264335/eBaA8rFxsq7?mod=weibotime
http://weibo.com/n/%E6%96%B9%E8%88%9F%E5%AD%90?from=feed&loc=at
http://weibo.com/n/%E4%B8%89%E6%80%9D%E6%9F%AF%E5%8D%97?from=feed&loc=at
http://weibo.com/n/%E5%88%98%E7%91%9C?from=feed&loc=at
http://weibo.com/1228151340/eCinJyWCgUm?from=page_1035051228151340_profile&wvr=6&mod=weibotime
http://blog.sina.com.cn/s/blog_46e815bb0102e9u7.html
http://www.ibtimes.com.cn/articles/20570/20130128/donglu-chaijing.htm
http://www.ibtimes.com.cn/articles/20570/20130128/donglu-chaijing.htm
http://weibo.com/u/2158779561
http://www.weibo.com/1784264335
http://www.weibo.com/n/%E5%88%98%E7%91%9C
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会里，他对于启发观念或至少引发观念讨论功不可没。很多人喜欢他并非因为崇拜，无非肯定他在这方面

的价值而已。 ” (See: 2012-1-28 15:59.) 
  

[84] Original Chinese: “方舟子质疑韩寒，被一些人打成五毛。这种反应并不稀奇。4 年多前，理想主义者和

民主女神就有过类似的疑问。偶尔回顾下历史，体验下人性的重演，是很有趣的一件事情。 ” (See: 2012-1-
28 07:24.)  
 

[85] See: 2012-1-29 04:13。Also see: 路金波：《1000 页手稿书信素材。“被告”韩寒“自证”后，诉方舟子名誉

侵权》，路金波的新浪博客，2012-01-29 05:19:10。 

 
[86] See: 方舟子：《对韩寒起诉我侵犯其名誉权一事的五点声明》，方舟子的新浪博客，2012-01-29 

17:39:46。亦见：2012-1-29 17:55。 
 
[87] Liu’s original Chinese: “有人说韩寒起诉侵害言论自由。在任何一个文明国家，言论自由权好像都没有绝

对到可以取消名誉维护权的地步。相比‘大鸣大放大字报’的群众运动式网络对抗， 我倒觉得，不管结果如何，

由更专业的法律工作者，根据程序正义的原则来依法处理名誉权问题，是一个进步。当然前提是司法公

正。” (Originally posted at 2012-1-29 23:53 on weibo.com, which has been deleted. Also posted on qq.com: 

2012 年 1 月 30 日 14:03.) 
 
[88] Original Chinese: “我感觉下一步方舟子要开始研究刘瑜姐的作品论证代笔抄袭了。” (See: 2012-1-30 
01:27.) 
 
[89] Original Chinese: “不是特别明白为什么这些人对刘瑜恨的咬牙切齿，抓耳挠腮，捶胸顿足。有没有人能

和我解释一下这是为啥？” (See: 2012-1-30 10:53.) 
 
[90] Original Chinese: “在我们午餐时，刘瑜已经流露出从微博撤退的想法，因为觉得微博上过于情绪化，戾

气重，围观各种论战又花费太多时间。”王昉：《与 FT 共进午餐：刘瑜》，FT 中文网 2012 年 02 月 20 日 

07:45 AM。 
 
[91] Original Chinese: “由于当时韩寒还没开通微博，情绪激动的倒韩大军无处排泄，蜂拥至刘瑜的微博破口

大骂，甚至将韩寒和刘瑜比作“一对狗男女”，要把他们双双打落神坛。刘瑜纵有回春妙手，此时也只是螳臂

挡车，最终没能经受住倒韩大军的如潮攻击，如同当年的白烨，被骂离了新浪微博。” [施爱东：《韩寒神

话的史诗母题》，《清华大学学报：哲学社会科学版》2013 年 28 卷第 1 期 5-29 页。Shi Aidong.  The Han 
Han Myth and Motif of Hero Epic. Journal of Tsinghua University (Philosophy and Social Sciences) 28(1):5-29.]  
 
[92] Fang’s original Chinese: “‘民主女神’也倒了？我早就说了，一旦韩寒倒掉，不仅会夫妻反目、朋友分手，

还有一些脸皮薄的公知要自绝于微博。//@涂蜀黍：南方系吹嘘的民主女神刘瑜微博自宫了。。韩寒倒掉

不算什么，最重要的是南方系和那些公知母知倒掉了。。。都是些挂羊头卖狗肉 ” (See: 2012-2-4 17:10.) 
 
[93] Original Chinese: “疯狗不要乱咆哮……” (See: 2012-2-4 17:12.) 
 

[94] Original Chinese: “太龌龊太可耻了！” (See: 2012-2-4 17:13.) 
 

[95] Original Chinese: “无知者无畏” (See: 2012-2-4 17:13.) 

 
[96] See: 徐开彬：《刘瑜的学术水平》，观察者网， 2012-02-24 14:34 。亦见：2012-2-24 15:08。 
 
[97] Fang’s original Chinese: “挺韩主将、‘民主女神’刘瑜被发现不仅学术水平低下，没有在政治科学领域的

141 家 SSCI 学术期刊上发表过论文，而且还伪造论文发表记录，把发表在非学术类杂志 International 

Politics Journal 的论文写成发表在学术类 SSCI 杂志 International Politics。徐开彬《刘瑜的学术水平》
http://t.cn/zO47oay” (See: 2012-2-27 18:25.) 
 
[98] See: 

徐开彬：《从贺卫方事件谈中国文科学术的出路》，观察者网，2011-08-24 16:13:39。XYS20110824。 

http://www.weibo.com/1784264335/y2RXkCYW7
http://weibo.com/1228151340/y2OAn3097?mod=weibotime
http://weibo.com/1228151340/y2OAn3097?mod=weibotime
http://www.weibo.com/1182419921/y2WLkyDzt
http://blog.sina.com.cn/s/blog_467a4bd10102dwq2.html
http://blog.sina.com.cn/s/blog_467a4bd10102dwq2.html
http://blog.sina.com.cn/s/blog_474068790102dx64.html
http://www.weibo.com/1195403385/y328U1lJ6
http://weibo.com/y34ubvcNE
http://t.qq.com/p/t/37260099504120
http://weibo.com/1770525471/y356qhEje
http://weibo.com/1770525471/y356qhEje
http://weibo.com/1770525471/y38NUuAph?mod=weibotime
http://www.ftchinese.com/story/001043227?full=y
http://www.ftchinese.com/archiver/2012-02-20
http://www.ftchinese.com/archiver/2012-02-20
http://www.weibo.com/n/%E6%B6%82%E8%9C%80%E9%BB%8D?from=feed&loc=at
http://www.weibo.com/1195403385/y3WpLDpsy?mod=weibotime
http://www.weibo.com/1441404774/y3Wqe3w2f
http://www.weibo.com/2345577143/y3WqIdzAg
http://www.weibo.com/1496885144/y3WqUj1z3
http://www.guancha.cn/xu-kai-bin/2012_02_24_66518.shtml
http://weibo.com/1887344341/y6Y9TjJ3W
http://t.cn/zO47oay
http://www.weibo.com/1195403385/y7rJi3CJ4?mod=weibotime
http://www.guancha.cn/xu-kai-bin/2011_08_24_63471.shtml
http://www.xys.org/xys/ebooks/others/science/dajia12/heweifang11.txt
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徐开彬：《从贺卫方事件谈中国文科学术的出路》，观察者网，2011-08-30 17:16:54。 

徐开彬：《我对李开复职称事件的一点看法》，观察者网，2011-11-29 17:54:13。 

徐开彬：《敦请李开复先生彻底道歉，并向方舟子致谢》，观察者网，2011-11-30 17:16:43。

XYS20111201。 

徐开彬：《“老罗英语”大跃进，收费远超美国学校》，XYS20120109。 

徐开彬：《我对方罗之争的一点补充》，观察者网，2012-01-11 15:55:49。XYS20120112。 
 
[99] See: 徐开彬：《转基因安全疑问须由专家自身试验破解》，《东方早报》2010 年 3 月 1 日。 

 
[100] See: 刘瑜：《致徐开彬及其它质疑者》，见：2012-2-26 22:03。 
 
[101] See: 徐开彬：《审判薄熙来的人必被人民审判》，2013 年 8 月 25 日 06:24。 
 
[102] Original Chinese: “该网站被视为左派网站，具有民族主义色彩[1][2]。如该网站多次发文批评所谓‘大

V’[3][4]，也曾刊文质疑美式民主[5]，抨击新自由主义[6]。” (See: http://zh.wikipedia.org/wiki: 观察者网.) 
 
[103] Original Chinese: “不久前我在‘选举网’发表了‘刘瑜的要民主和韩寒的不革命’一文，目的是批评刘瑜对中

国政治现实的认识，不料，该文最近被‘观察者网’转载时改题为‘刘瑜的学术还不如韩寒’，成为“配合”旅美学

者徐开彬先生质疑刘瑜学术水平的“佐证”。” (方绍伟：《徐开彬对刘瑜的“方舟子行为”》，中国选举与治理

网，2012 年 03 月 05 日。) 
 
[104] See: 旁观者：《对徐开彬跨专业批评的批评》，中国选举与治理网，2012 年 02 月 29 日。 
 
[105] Original Chinese: “等到春节假期结束之时，‘民主女神’刘瑜业已出走北欧，此举标志着支持韩氏的第一

批、也是最强有力的一批公知们已全面溃败。” 無風即風：《别了，韩寒与公知们——致全体网友书，向英

雄致敬，一起感动到一塌糊涂》，无风谷新浪博客，2012-02-24 22:05:33。 
  

[106] Original Chinese: “我是方铁粉？我可是最早‘叛变’的，‘大旗事件’里我第一个改弦易辙，只是对于打假我

至今仍支持方舟子。” (See: 2014-07-12 16:24.) 
  
[107] Original Chinese: “真正的公知总是斗不过流氓的吧，因为他们要坚持民主的许多原则，譬如不能不让别

人说话，即便别人是诬陷。但流氓是没有这些原则的，他们只有一个目标，就是 把公知弄臭，不管方法，

不管程序，更不顾事实。所以刘瑜删除微博，韩寒不再回应，而方舟子、燃香之流依然坚挺，是多正常的

一件事。” (Posted at 2012-2-4 17:27 by 笑忘歌_ly as a comment on 2012-2-4 12:14.) 
 
[108] Hu’s original Chinese: “@韩仁均叔叔,在方舟子先生不屈不挠的打假下，我在新春伊始终于找到了你，并

毅然决然成为你的粉丝，只想说，无论那些文字是你的，是韩寒的，还是你们团队的，我已经悉数存在电

脑里，将来要作为我的孩子的，第一本教科书！只要是真诚的文字，就有传世之力！” (See: 2012-1-25 
22:53.) 
 

[109] Hu’s original Chinese: “再简练些，感谢韩寒的文字，感谢韩爸的培育，方舟子可以住嘴了！” (See: 
2012-1-25 23:06.) 
 
[110] Fang’s original Chinese: “‘扑通’，又跳下去一个。还有吗？再过半小时我就开始下一季了，让我多听个

响。” (See: 2012-1-27 10:23.) 
 
[111] Original Chinese: “这个叫胡玲的女人脑子真有点不清醒。按她的意思，她可以被大街上随便哪个男人给

摁倒强奸，只要他操得她爽。这种货也能进凤凰卫视？怪不得凤凰卫视现在和当年不可同日而语了。” (See: 
2012-1-27 15:06.) 
  

[112] Original Chinese: “sb 又一个傻鸟” (Posted at 2012-1-27 10:24 as a comment on Fang’s 2012-1-25 22:53.) 
 
[113] Original Chinese: “韩蜀黍跑路了！！！！” (Posted at 2012-1-27 10:28 as a comment on Fang’s 2012-1-
25 22:53.) 

http://www.guancha.cn/xu-kai-bin/2011_08_30_63470.shtml
http://www.guancha.cn/xu-kai-bin/2011_11_29_63467.shtml
http://www.guancha.cn/xu-kai-bin/2011_11_30_63466.shtml
http://www.xys.org/xys/ebooks/others/science/dajia12/likaifu17.txt
http://www.xys.org/xys/ebooks/others/science/dajia12/luoyonghao12.txt
http://www.xys.org/xys/ebooks/others/science/dajia12/luoyonghao12.txt
http://www.guancha.cn/xu-kai-bin/2012_01_11_64155.shtml
http://www.xys.org/xys/ebooks/others/science/dajia12/luoyonghao14.txt
http://epaper.dfdaily.com/dfzb/html/2010-03/01/node_24.htm
http://weibo.com/1835844063/y7jJDv0fP
http://www.xys.org/forum/db/11/162/124.html
http://zh.wikipedia.org/wiki/%E5%B7%A6%E6%B4%BE
http://zh.wikipedia.org/wiki/%E6%B0%91%E6%97%8F%E4%B8%BB%E4%B9%89
http://zh.wikipedia.org/wiki/%E8%A7%82%E5%AF%9F%E8%80%85%E7%BD%91#cite_note-1
http://zh.wikipedia.org/wiki/%E8%A7%82%E5%AF%9F%E8%80%85%E7%BD%91#cite_note-1
http://zh.wikipedia.org/wiki/%E8%A7%82%E5%AF%9F%E8%80%85%E7%BD%91#cite_note-3
http://zh.wikipedia.org/wiki/%E8%A7%82%E5%AF%9F%E8%80%85%E7%BD%91#cite_note-3
http://zh.wikipedia.org/wiki/%E8%A7%82%E5%AF%9F%E8%80%85%E7%BD%91#cite_note-5
http://zh.wikipedia.org/wiki/%E6%96%B0%E8%87%AA%E7%94%B1%E4%B8%BB%E4%B9%89
http://zh.wikipedia.org/wiki/%E6%96%B0%E8%87%AA%E7%94%B1%E4%B8%BB%E4%B9%89
http://zh.wikipedia.org/wiki
http://zh.wikipedia.org/wiki/%E8%A7%82%E5%AF%9F%E8%80%85%E7%BD%91
http://www.chinaelections.org/newsinfo.asp?newsid=220256
http://www.chinaelections.org/article/101/224173.html
http://www.chinaelections.org/article/220/223832.html
http://blog.sina.com.cn/s/blog_6b800ece01010ppq.html
http://blog.sina.com.cn/s/blog_6b800ece01010ppq.html
http://weibo.com/1803554510/BdeFvyMx7?mod=weibotime
http://weibo.com/1905844313
http://weibo.com/1654592030/y3UtqddI7
http://www.weibo.com/n/%E9%9F%A9%E4%BB%81%E5%9D%87%E5%8F%94%E5%8F%94?from=feed&loc=at
http://www.weibo.com/1420489305/y2so2zyDv
http://www.weibo.com/1420489305/y2so2zyDv
http://www.weibo.com/1420489305/y2st1nVLe?mod=weibotime
http://www.weibo.com/1195403385/y2GkibD1M
http://weibo.com/2607684597/y2IbrgA5u?mod=weibotime
http://www.weibo.com/1420489305/y2so2zyDv
http://www.weibo.com/1420489305/y2so2zyDv
http://www.weibo.com/1420489305/y2so2zyDv
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[114] Original Chinese: “老方，大结局！！！韩蜀黍大变活人！！” (Posted at 2012-1-27 10:31 as a comment 
on Fang’s 2012-1-25 22:53.) 
 

[115] Original Chinese: “小鸟台都是傻鸟人” (Posted at 2012-1-27 10:33 as a comment on Fang’s 2012-1-25 
22:53.) 
 
[116] Original Chinese: “哈哈，今天才发现原来暗恋方博士的娘们好多呀。又来一个借机挑逗方打假的非处。

我估计方打假只喜欢原装货，胡阿姨你还是洗洗自个睡吧。别打着热爱假货的招牌来勾引方大侠啦。” 
(Posted at 2012-1-27 10:36 as a comment on Fang’s 2012-1-25 22:53.) 
 
[117] Liu’s original Chinese: “胡儿好悲催，还没出生就给备好了臭鸡蛋（李敖语）” (Posted at 2012-1-27 
10:56 as a comment on Fang’s 2012-1-25 22:53.) 
 
[118] Gao’s original Chinese: “咱们祖国怎么有这么好玩的记者？笑喷了。” (Posted at 2012-1-27 13:15 as a 
comment on Fang’s 2012-1-25 22:53.) 
 

[119] Gao’s original Chinese: “也有可能是卧底方粉，都怪祖国这几年拍的谍战剧太多。” (Posted at 2012-1-27 
13:41 as a comment on Fang’s 2012-1-25 22:53.) 
 

[120] Original Chinese: “‘我希望韩寒能生活在一个正常的人与人之间具有基本信任和交流的社会环境里。你

可以不同意他的观点,可以看不顺眼直接骂他，但不要去用恶意的揣测去诬陷他，污蔑他。用各种谣言和臆

测来扼杀一个韩寒轻而易举...我觉得韩寒不是那么轻易可以用谣言扼杀的。’﹣请大家静心一读！” (See: 
2012-1-28 18:12.) 
 
[121] Hu’s original Chinese: “韩寒，有人质疑你是‘童工’，有人高赞你是‘神话’，呵呵，但我觉得你就是一个用

心写字，用心生活，不装逼的人。为展现批判与被批判精神 ，我们也不妨一同看看默多客兄的观点----

“少些韩寒神话，社会多些希望”http://t.cn/zO9D6bH ” (See: 2012-4-10 21:51.) “@韩寒 什么时候能在北京上

演就好了，期待 ing!  ” (See: 2012-5-11 15:13.) 

 
[122] Wikipedia: Kai-Fu Lee. (accessed on January 10, 2015.) 
 
[123] Lee’s original Chinese: “在充满信任的社会中，人们通常会做无罪假设（innocent until proven guilty)。

在信任缺失的社会里，人们通常会做有罪假设(guilty until proven innocent)。” (See: 2012-1-26 23:22.) 
 
[124] Yuan’s original Chinese: “中美两国在这方面确实存在差别，可这是为啥呢？难道中国人天生都是怀疑论

者吗？我不才，提个假说啊，会不会就是因为很多像您这样身居高位的人不够诚实造成的呢？另外我也明

白为啥您自传的中英文版本要有所区别了。  
” (See: 2012-1-27 12:42.) 
 

[125] Fang’s original Chinese: “李开复自传《世界因你不同》：‘26 岁的我，在恩师的盛情邀请之下选择留校

任教，成为卡内基·梅隆里最年轻的副教授。’但他在那段时期的论文的作者简历则说他是 a Research 

Computer Scientist at Carnegie Mellon。该职称一般指博士后，难道卡内基·梅隆和其他大学不同，等同于副

教授？请@李开复解释。” (See: 2011-11-22 16:50. Also see: 2011-11-22 17:41, 2011-11-22 18:04, 2011-11-
22 18:55, 2011-11-22 19:42, 2011-11-22 20:08, 2011-11-22 20:53, 2011-11-22 22:14, 2011-11-22 22:52, 
2011-11-23 00:22, 2011-11-23 00:33, etc.) 
 

[126] Original Chinese: “【回应方舟子先生的若干不实】” (See: 2011-11-23 09:56.) 
 
[127] Original Chinese: “李开复称，自己在卡内基·梅隆是 Assistant Professor，如直译为‘助理教授’会被误解

成大陆传统意义上的助教，所以在自传中决定用‘副教授’，但注明英文原文。他还表示，为了方便大家对照，

将把自己的英文自传免费放在亚马逊网站上供大家下载阅读。” (杨程：《方舟子“打假”李开复》，2011 年

12 月 01 日《中国青年报 》。) “简历有瑕疵的李开复并没有被‘打倒’，认错的李开复，在缺乏认错品质的社

会中树立了一个典范，以坦诚的态度使公共争论形成了一次良性循环，仍不愧是青年们的精神导师。”(曹林：

http://www.weibo.com/1420489305/y2so2zyDv
http://www.weibo.com/1420489305/y2so2zyDv
http://www.weibo.com/1420489305/y2so2zyDv
http://www.weibo.com/1420489305/y2so2zyDv
http://www.weibo.com/1420489305/y2so2zyDv
http://www.weibo.com/1420489305/y2so2zyDv
http://www.weibo.com/1420489305/y2so2zyDv
http://weibo.com/1420489305/y2SPe40zA?from=page_1005051420489305_profile&wvr=6&mod=weibotime
http://t.cn/zO9D6bH
http://weibo.com/1420489305/ye0sionZ6?from=page_1005051420489305_profile&wvr=6&mod=weibotime
http://weibo.com/n/%E9%9F%A9%E5%AF%92?from=feed&loc=at
http://weibo.com/1420489305/yiG6dqzcD?from=page_1005051420489305_profile&wvr=6&mod=weibotime
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Kai-Fu_Lee
http://www.weibo.com/1197161814/y2C04trqF
http://www.weibo.com/1737847545/y2HeKB8rO?mod=weibotime
http://www.weibo.com/n/%E6%9D%8E%E5%BC%80%E5%A4%8D?from=feed&loc=at
http://www.weibo.com/1195403385/xyE71gMY7?mod=weibotime
http://www.weibo.com/1195403385/xyErDiIDS?mod=weibotime
http://www.weibo.com/1195403385/xyEBcmbyu?mod=weibotime
http://www.weibo.com/1195403385/xyEVR1HT8?mod=weibotime
http://www.weibo.com/1195403385/xyEVR1HT8?mod=weibotime
http://www.weibo.com/1195403385/xyFeQwiR9?mod=weibotime
http://www.weibo.com/1195403385/xyFpfiEGz?mod=weibotime
http://www.weibo.com/1195403385/xyFHFExHh?mod=weibotime
http://www.weibo.com/1195403385/xyGerugig?mod=weibotime
http://www.weibo.com/1195403385/xyGu1rMe7?mod=weibotime
http://www.weibo.com/1195403385/xyH4CfrdS?mod=weibotime
http://www.weibo.com/1195403385/xyH9bBZmr?mod=weibotime
http://weibo.com/1197161814/xyKPtnOPY?mod=weibotime
http://zqb.cyol.com/html/2011-12/01/nw.D110000zgqnb_20111201_1-12.htm
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《认错的李开复，仍不愧为青年导师》，2011 年 12 月 01 日《 中国青年报 》。) “尽管有人为方舟子的较

真叫好，但更多的网友则称赞李开复的涵养和风度”，“方舟子一个人咬完李开复后，埋怨一众名人、媒体默

不作声或者选择站在李开复一边。感觉与咬唐骏时待遇判若两人。他表示委屈和不屑。其实吧，《动物世

界》里放狮子的精彩镜头，都是咬住了一个大猎物，没见播过咬到一撮毛还兴高采烈的狮子。要让所有人

都觉得你勇猛善战，咬脖子吧，别咬毛。” (《话题：方舟子“打假”李开复》，2011 年 12 月 5 日《亳州日

报》。) 
 

[128] Ge Xin. Shamelessness Shouldn’t Be Anyone’s Nature ── An Open Letter to Nature, Part XXVIII: Why Fang 
Shi-min Was Awarded the John Maddox Prize? (III): Who Is Albert Yuan the Nominator? China Academic 
Integrity Review, August 04, 2013. 
 

[129] Original Chinese: “‘早就料到这一天会来了。’昨天，创新工场新闻发言人王肇辉在接受采访时透露，8

月份方舟子质疑北大法学院教授贺卫方，称其 20 年不发表学术论文，单靠时评、演讲没有资格胜任北大法

学教授一职。之后，原央视主持人王利芬 8 月 11 日在微博上称，‘建议方舟子把精力集中在一些更有意义

的需要追根求源的事情上，比如说中国红十字会的账目和 723 事情的真相。’此后，李开复转发此微博并表

示支持王利芬，‘有人说方舟子一直对李开复不满，所以这次方舟子公开质疑李开复副教授职称也并没出乎

我们的意料。’” (夏前坤：《被质疑时很“淡定” “早料到这一天会来”》，2011 年 11 月 24 日《东方卫报》。)

亦见：亦明：《阿邪打阿开，打出来一个阿歪》，中国学术评价网 2011 年 11 月 27 日。 
 
 [130] See: 周小平：《十问李开复》，党建网，2013 年 10 月 8 日。 
 

[131] Ge Xin. Comment on the GlobalPost Report "The Chinese president’s favorite blogger hates America." China 
Academic Integrity Review, Oct. 30, 2014. 
 

[132] See: 2012-1-27 13:40. 
 
[133] Fang’s original Chinese: “开复李 carefully 在坑边上跃跃欲试准备也往下跳。” (See: 2012-1-27 17:14.) 
 
[134] Original Chinese: “所以开副教授在在信任缺失的社会里就被挖了出来，而在在充满信任的社会中就不会

发生这种情况。” (See: 2012-1-27 17:26.) 
 
[135] Ge Xin. Shamelessness Shouldn’t Be Anyone’s Nature ──An Open Letter to Nature, Part XLI: The Hanly War 
(II): Fang’s Water Army (I): Introduction. China Academic Integrity Review, October 5, 2014. 
 
[136] Wu’s original Chinese: “【李开复：在充满信任的社会中，我的职位是助理教授（Assistant Professor)。

在信任缺失的社会里，我的职位是副教授(Associate Professor)。】” (See: 2012-1-27 19:33.) 
 
[137] Original Chinese: “这个李开复简直就是个草包，为什么像你这样的伪君子会有这么多人追捧。不管有罪

无罪，方说的话都有来源，没有杜撰，推理也有水平，是正当的质疑。在你这里，怎么感觉方就是喜欢把

人抹黑了。你别忘了，你自己的屁股也没擦干净。你是奥巴马同斑同学吗？你个伪君子” (Posted at 2012-1-
27 17:20. See the comments on 2012-1-26 23:22.) 
 

[138] Original Chinese: “ 笑死我了~李开复当初满世界托关系让方舟子放他一马。不要好了伤疤忘了疼呦~” 

 (Posted at 2012-1-27 17:36 as a comment on 2012-1-27 17:14.) “回复@零零七 2012:李开复就是托关系求情，

让方舟子放他一马。好像都托到方太太单位的领导那了。” (Posted at 2012-1-27 17:40 as a comment on 
2012-1-27 17:14.)  
 

[139] Original Chinese: “方舟子打假李开复后不久，李开复一看方舟子拉开架势要查自己的历史，立即怕了。

随即多方托人找方舟子公关，竟然都找到方舟子太太的领导来说情。据方说，李开复最担心方追查其和微

软当年的那段官司，微软当时公布了李开复在公司的所有电子邮件，那里可是隐藏了太多的秘密。唉，早

知今日，何必当初？” (See: 2011-12-8 17:17.) 
 

http://zqb.cyol.com/html/2011-12/01/nw.D110000zgqnb_20111201_5-01.htm
http://www.2250s.com/read.php?28-18044-19119
http://www.2250s.com/read.php?28-18044-19119
http://www.2250s.com/list.php?28
http://www.2250s.com/list.php?28
http://dfwb.njnews.cn/html/2011-11/24/content_1083427.htm
http://www.2250s.com/read.php?4-13714-13714
http://www.dangjian.cn/tbch/dywe/201310/t20131008_1506938.shtml
http://www.2250s.com/read.php?28-22552-22552
http://www.2250s.com/list.php?28
http://www.2250s.com/list.php?28
http://weibo.com/1805379101/y2HCn6CeG?mod=weibotime
http://www.weibo.com/1195403385/y2J1p2TuE?mod=weibotime
http://weibo.com/1784264335/y2J6k1BKW
http://www.2250s.com/read.php?28-21964-22269
http://www.2250s.com/read.php?28-21964-22269
http://www.2250s.com/list.php?28
http://weibo.com/1749261437/y2JVxEedt
http://www.weibo.com/1197161814/y2C04trqF
http://weibo.com/1195403385/y2J1p2TuE
http://weibo.com/n/%E9%9B%B6%E9%9B%B6%E4%B8%832012
http://weibo.com/1195403385/y2J1p2TuE
http://weibo.com/1670421223/xB57WxG52
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[140] Original Chinese: “这事儿有点奇怪。如果老方决定不演出第四季，没必要还抖露这种包袱吧，你怎么知

道的？再说，这怎么感觉老方有点被公关成功的味道？ @方舟子” (Posted at 2011-12-8 17:39 as a comment 
on 2011-12-8 17:17.)  
 

[141] For example: 
 
三思柯南：what？ (See: 2011-12-9 00:46.)  

东方抱月：你把方猴子说得和圣人一般，那么，他不说李，是不是，受贿了？还有，你说那事好像你都知

道，那你就说说吧！李开复那段官司，说说他，揭露他！(See: 2011-12-8 17:24.)  

P 民实验室：求真相！@方舟子 收了钱了？ (See: 2011-12-8 22:53.)  
 

[142] Staff Reporter. Ma Ying-jeou receives Chinese guests at Presidential Office. WangtChinaTimes, 2012-05-04. 
 
[143] Fang’s original Chinese: “中华骗子共和国”。 (See: 2012-5-3 21:02.) 
 
[144] Fang’s original Chinese: “骗子组团” 。(See: 2012-5-3 23:29.) 
 
[145] The article was originally posted online in 2008 by a person claiming he or she was a lawyer in the United 
States. On May 4, 2012, an internet user who called himself “A Chinese forever” made an image file of the post 
and posted on weibo.com. About 22 hours later, Fang reposted the file on his microblog with the comment: 
“I've heard so much about you,” which was the greeting words Mr. Ma used to welcome Han Han. (See: 2012-
5-5 20:26.) 
 

[146] Lee’s original Chinese: “世事无常，生命有限。原来，在癌症面前，人人平等。” (See: 2013-9-5 22:17.) 

“看到评论里这么多网友的问候和关心，真的很感动！我一直相信：每个人在病痛面前的姿态和选择决定了

其未来精神世界的质量。虽然淋巴癌听起来并不乐观，也让 家人和朋友们很担心。但生活就是这样：往往

来得意外，但既然遭遇就应坦然面对。病痛也是生活的一部分，我会选择更加积极的心态来面对生活起

伏。” (See: 2013-9-6 08:07.) 
 
[147] See: 2013-09-12 12:52. Also see:《“方舟子和他的网友们”第 8 期：聊李开复患癌》，方舟子的新浪博客，

2013-09-13 16:26:15。 
 

[148] Fang’s original Chinese: “新浪水军都督改姓李了？” (See: 2013-10-15 12:13.) 
 
[149] See: 2013-09-17, 2013-11-10, 2014-01-16 16:39, 2014-01-18 13:52, 2014-03-13 18:20. 
 
[150] Fang’s original Chinese: “才发现李开复在推特上居然有上百万粉丝，但转推数却很低，有的只有个位数，

一般只有两位数。难道推特上也可以买粉？” (See: 12:49 AM - 18 Nov 2014.) 
 
[151] Original Chinese: “证据四是上诉人方舟子的搜狐微博首页，证明目的首页显示方舟子微博发表数量为一

万五千七百七 十二条，可以计算平均每条微博转发二百二十多次，评论二百零几个，可以认为微博上的影

响力有限。” (见：《三中院“方舟子诉周鸿祎名誉权纠纷”上诉案》， 中国法院网，2014 年 5 月 12 日。) 
 

[152] Original Chinese: “起诉方舟子侵犯名誉权，今天法庭上最搞笑的是，我补充做了公证，证明他的新浪微

博现在的粉丝 接近 500 万人，比我当初公证时多出差不多十倍，以此证明侵权事实在进一步扩大。他的其

中一个律师说：有些粉丝是假的，实际没有这么多。矮马，咋这么实在 呢！”（见：2014-1-22 17:47）。 
 

[153] Ge Xin. Shamelessness Shouldn’t Be Anyone’s Nature ──An Open Letter to Nature, Part XXVII: Why Fang Shi-
min Was Awarded the John Maddox Prize? (II): Albert Yuan’s Nomination Is Filled with Lies and Malice. China 
Academic Integrity Review, July 28, 2013. 
 
[154] Fang’s original Chinese: “‘扑通’，‘微博女王’姚晨也下去了。反正我这个坑会挖得足够大。欢迎大家列举

现在还在力挺韩寒的名人、名网名单，等这出连续剧结束了，我会在演职员名单中鸣谢这些不请自来的配

角。” (See: 2012-1-27 18:04.) 
 

http://weibo.com/n/%E6%96%B9%E8%88%9F%E5%AD%90
http://weibo.com/1670421223/xB57WxG52
http://weibo.com/1784264335
http://weibo.com/1784264335/xB84mbfR9
http://weibo.com/1760677393
http://weibo.com/1760677393/xB5aW72zI
http://weibo.com/2297094550
http://weibo.com/n/%E6%96%B9%E8%88%9F%E5%AD%90
http://weibo.com/2297094550/xB7kc3t0h
http://www.wantchinatimes.com/news-subclass-cnt.aspx?id=20120504000071&cid=1101
http://weibo.com/1195403385/yhuXZt9yb
http://weibo.com/1195403385/yhvVP46ZG
http://weibo.com/1195403385/yhNAqoeRp
http://weibo.com/1195403385/yhNAqoeRp
http://www.weibo.com/1197161814/A85WWyJQE?mod=weibotime
http://www.weibo.com/1197161814/A89OrlCql?mod=weibotime
http://t.sohu.com/m/9613244687
http://blog.sina.com.cn/s/blog_474068790102e9mj.html
http://t.sohu.com/m/9867749436
http://t.sohu.com/m/9665059025
http://t.sohu.com/m/10039700065
http://t.sohu.com/m/10435681056
http://t.sohu.com/m/10445843905
http://t.sohu.com/m/10680286265
https://twitter.com/fangshimin/status/534629493273395200
http://weibo.com/3182778503/AtcAnf8zi?from=page_1005053182778503_profile&wvr=6&mod=weibotime
http://www.2250s.com/read.php?28-18044-19082
http://www.2250s.com/read.php?28-18044-19082
http://www.2250s.com/list.php?28
http://www.2250s.com/list.php?28
http://www.weibo.com/1195403385/y2JlmxzzW?mod=weibotime
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[155] See: Wikipedia: Yao Chen; baike.baidu.com: 姚晨。 
 
[156] Yao’s original Chinese: “服了，从年前吵到年尾，吵得乐此不疲。换作是我，真没这耐心，早走法律程

序，自正清白。法律上叫啥来着？好像是‘诽谤罪 ’。” (See: 2012-1-27 14:39.) 
 
[157] Fang’s original Chinese: “没有科学素养的戏子在事关科技的民生问题上也大演其戏做民主女神状，这是

大陆向台湾学的，还是台湾向大陆学的？” (See: 2013-03-05 13:43.) 
 
[158] Fang’s original Chinese: “我把那些在公共事务中对着公众演戏的娱乐明星称为戏子，怎么就跟挖了某些

人的祖坟似的？娱乐明星何时在中国有了如此崇高的地位，高到连蔑称都不能有？以此类推，奸商、贪官、

御用文人、叫兽等等叫法也得取消了？” (See: 2013-03-05 21:34.) 
 
[159] Original Chinese: “一个女流戏子而已，要是有什么见地也不至于把老公混没了” (Posted at 2012-1-27 
18:51 as a comment on 2012-1-27 14:39..) 
 
[160] Original Chinese: “垃圾电影！弱智暴发户、大胸、白痴大师和粉丝，毫无想象力，毫无幽默感，毫无创

意” (Posted at 2012-1-27 19:08 as a comment on 2012-1-27 14:39.) 
 

[161] Original Chinese: “韩寒骂街团戏子@姚晨。打起来快去支援” 。(Posted at 2012-1-27 19:03, 2012-1-27 
19:04, 2012-1-27 19:05, 2012-1-27 19:05, 2012-1-27 19:06, 2012-1-27 19:06 as a comment on 2012-1-27 
18:04.) 
 
[162] Original Chinese: “@姚晨 这个戏子的弱智，我是领教过。” (Posted at 2012-1-27 18:06 as a comment on 
2012-1-27 18:04.) 
 
[163] Original Chinese: “矮油~戏子们都想当杜十娘，从良当公知，这等炒作的好机会岂能放过？是好事，谁

也别拦着啊~” (See: 2012-1-28 15:58.) 
 

[164] Original Chinese: “港台艺人还卖肉呢，姚美人也卖吗？” (Posted at 2012-1-27 18:49 as a comment on 
2012-1-27 18:04.) 
 

[165] Original Chinese: “姚大姐'没想到你成色这么差!方舟子现在正希望韩去告他!问题是韩装神敢吗?” (Posted 
at 2012-1-27 15:45, 2012-1-27 15:50, 2012-1-27 15:52, 2012-1-27 15:53, 2012-1-27 15:54, 2012-1-27 15:55, 
2012-1-27 15:56, 2012-1-27 15:57, 2012-1-27 15:58, 2012-1-27 15:59 to comment on 2012-1-27 14:39.) 
 
[166] Original Chinese: “人和石头吵架，谁能赢？” (See: 2012-1-27 22:41.) 
 
[167] Original Chinese: “光明与黑暗永不可相交。” (See: 2012-1-29 11:18.) 
 

[168] See: 2012-2-2 14:41.Original Chinese:  
 

方式质疑术 
 

1. 预设立场 

2. 用短微博转发打情感牌，用长微博分析打理性牌 

3. 在一个命题没有结论情况下就快速转移到下一命题，让普通人无力深入思考，进而信服他全部

逻辑和结论 

4. 用一个命题真伪影射另一命题真伪，而两命题并不存在逻辑上必然都成立的关系 

5. 用质疑理由代替事实证据下结论性语言，近于诽谤 

6. 对不同意见选择性屏蔽 

7. 给不同观点的对手戴帽 

8. 都不优先尊重法律程序，而是借助各种媒体力量 
 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Yao_Chen
http://baike.baidu.com/view/6340.htm
http://weibo.com/1266321801/y2I0m1r7O
http://t.sohu.com/m/7390338505
http://t.sohu.com/m/7395872828
http://weibo.com/1266321801/y2I0m1r7O
http://weibo.com/1266321801/y2I0m1r7O
http://www.weibo.com/n/%E5%A7%9A%E6%99%A8
http://www.weibo.com/1195403385/y2JlmxzzW
http://www.weibo.com/1195403385/y2JlmxzzW
http://www.weibo.com/n/%E5%A7%9A%E6%99%A8
http://www.weibo.com/1195403385/y2JlmxzzW
http://weibo.com/1143361212/y2RWOqmVB
http://www.weibo.com/1195403385/y2JlmxzzW
http://weibo.com/1266321801/y2I0m1r7O
http://weibo.com/1266321801/y2L9Woq8d?mod=weibotime
http://weibo.com/1266321801/y2ZxE4OU7?mod=weibotime
http://weibo.com/1266321801/y3CAj5YJD?mod=weibotime
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 [169] Original Chinese: “@姚晨 最新关注的是孙海峰 ，下一个应该是亦明了吧？肖传国也会被关注吗？” (See: 
2012-1-29 02:09.) 
  

[170] Original Chinese: “全世界的方黑，再一次联合起来。” (See: 2012-1-29 22:30.) 
 

[171] Original Chinese: “韩寒的谢幕词让人读了想哭，无论是曾经犀利的韩寒，还是现在情绪低落的韩寒，总

有他独特的魅力。韩寒说：‘经历此事，我明白很多事情，无论是赛车，写作或 者其他，我将用各种各样的

作品，让他们觉得有这样一个同路人是多么的骄傲。’ http://t.cn/zOhxySi”。 (See: 2012-2-3 09:40.) 
 
[172] Yao’s original Chinese: “呵呵，一直觉得，其实这次是命运给韩寒出的一道考题，虽说过程曲折难解，

好在他已找到了答案。愿风雨过后，海阔天空。” (See: 2012-2-3 11:18.) 
 
[173] Han’s original Chinese: “因为方舟子曾扬言要一个一个收拾那些支持过我的人们和媒体，所以如果方舟

子以后要无理复仇，我将竭力帮助他们，而方舟子再去打私权的假时，相信很多人和我一样，将再难信任

他。”(韩寒《二月零三日》，韩寒的新浪博客，二月零三日，2012-02-03 04:23:11。) 
 
[174] Original Chinese: “韩寒：‘因为方舟子曾扬言要一个一个收拾那些支持过我的人们和媒体，所以如果方

舟子以后要无理复仇，我将竭力帮助他们.....’——真吓我一跳，方舟子什么时候这么扬言的？我怎么没注意

到？” (See: 2012-2-3 14:44.) 
 
[175] Original Chinese: “要是真这么说过，这个人也太坏了” (Posted at 2012-2-3 14:50 as a comment on 2012-
2-3 14:44.) 
 
[176] Original Chinese: “确实说过，其实我压根儿不认识方和韩，但没忍住，就对事不对人，没点名点姓说了

两句，不想方就兴奋莫名，咬了我好几次，得意洋洋转了篇侮辱我的文章，人品如此糟糕的博士，是不值

得信任的。” (Posted at 2012-2-3 15:00 as a comment on 2012-2-3 14:44.) 

 
 [177] Original Chinese: “操！我本来对姚晨喜欢的要命，现在看到她的本来面目了，也不过是个脑残的跳梁小

丑罢了。” (See: 2012-2-3 16:00.)  
 

[178] Original Chinese: “婊子无情，戏子无义，姚晨无脑。” (See: 2012-2-3 16:47.)  
 

[179] Original Chinese: “姚晨这种无波又无脑的戏子是怎么当上微博女王的？该不是花钱买的僵尸粉吧？” 
(Posted at 2012-2-3 16:47 as a comment on 2012-2-3 14:44.)  
 
[180] Original Chinese: “一个戏子如果下面的嘴管不住那是有情可原的，但要是上面的嘴也管不住的话就有点

遭人烦了！” (See: 2012-2-3 17:29.)  
 
[181] Original Chinese: “要是真没说过，那韩寒也太坏了。” (See: 2012-2-3 15:10.)  
 

[182] Original Chinese: “要是韩叔叔出面说，韩寒没说过这话，那@押沙龙 也太坏了。” (See: 2012-2-3 15:43.) 
 
[183] Fang’s original Chinese: “广东卫视主持人王牧笛造谣说：“曾经的伙伴、战友和同路人，几乎都与他反

目成仇”，其他人就不说了，只以我在微博上关注的人为例：李同青，认识 21 年；程 鹗，认识 19 年；黎

柳蝉，认识 17 年；笨狸，认识 16 年；邓自闲，认识 14 年；为书一生，认识 14 年；碧声，认识 14 年；

三思柯南，认识 14 年；司马南， 认识 13 年；赵南元，认识 13 年；纪小龙大夫，认识 11 年；太蔟，认

识 10 年；方玄昌，认识 9 年；彭剑，认识 9 年；王亮，认识 8 年；张博庭，认识 8 年……” (See: 2013-07-
25 18:17.) 
 
[184] Original Chinese: “这是谣言吧？方对韩无私仇，对罗校长才有。” (See: 2012-2-3 15:33.)  
 

[185] Ge Xin. Shamelessness Shouldn’t Be Anyone’s Nature──An Open Letter to Nature, Part XIX: Fang’s 
Plagiarism History: The Harvard Case (II). China Academic Integrity Review, March 24, 2013. 
 

http://www.weibo.com/n/%E5%A7%9A%E6%99%A8?from=feed&loc=at
http://www.weibo.com/1784264335/y2VWIrOUz
http://www.weibo.com/1195403385/y33WHn55q
http://t.cn/zOhxySi
http://weibo.com/1657776532/y3K2gcj85
http://weibo.com/1266321801/y3KGl3sR1?mod=weibotime
http://blog.sina.com.cn/s/blog_4701280b0102e0p3.html
http://weibo.com/1446847653/y3M1QE9sg
http://weibo.com/1446847653/y3M1QE9sg
http://weibo.com/1446847653/y3M1QE9sg
http://weibo.com/1446847653/y3M1QE9sg
http://weibo.com/2549769190/y3MwMEltk
http://weibo.com/1800506815/y3MPN7m8Q
http://weibo.com/1446847653/y3M1QE9sg
http://weibo.com/1762598663/y3N6BysJY
http://weibo.com/1784264335/y3Mcv4tFC
http://weibo.com/n/%E6%8A%BC%E6%B2%99%E9%BE%99
http://weibo.com/1639937272/y3MpMAkPC
http://t.sohu.com/m/9150279660
http://t.sohu.com/m/9150279660
http://weibo.com/1672779057/y3MlQesl4
http://www.2250s.com/read.php?28-17192-17944
http://www.2250s.com/read.php?28-17192-17944
http://www.2250s.com/list.php?28
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[186] Original Chinese: “姚大嘴真是最大脑小呀” (Posted at 2012-2-3 16:58 as a comment on 2012-2-3 14:44.) 
 
[187] Original Chinese: “作为一个理性的方舟子的支持者确认，这个真没有。” (See: 2012-2-3 15:15.) 
 

[188] Original Chinese: “这话@方舟子哪篇微博中说过？请列出证据！否则我将向新浪举报（没用，你就是新

浪树立起来的）” (See: 2012-2-3 15:21.)  
 

[189] Original Chinese: “举报？哈哈，你还是先举报一下你家主子造谣诬陷人吧。” (Posted at 2012-2-3 15:24 
as a comment on 2012-2-3 14:44.) 
 

[190] Original Chinese: “新东方名师居然去传播这种拙劣的谣言，不怕我收拾完罗永浩来收拾你们？” (See: 
2012-1-28 19:05.) 
 
[191] Ge Xin. Shamelessness Shouldn’t Be Anyone’s Nature ──An Open Letter to Nature, Part XLI: The Hanly War 
(II): Fang’s Water Army (I): Introduction. China Academic Integrity Review, October 5, 2014. 
 

[192] Original Chinese: “并且方的老婆也就是菊花女士的微博@三思柯南曾指名道信的威胁@姚晨说：‘姚晨，

你现在关注了@孙海峰（就是他们嘴里的方黑）是不是接着就打算关注@罗永浩可爱多关注@肖传国了？’

这不算威胁算什么？言下之意就是说：姚晨你别多管闲事，你们这些方黑们就等着肘子来收拾你们！” 
(Posted at 2012-2-3 15:04 as a comment on 2012-2-3 14:44.) 
 

[193] Yao’s original Chinese:  “刚看你这的网友评论才知，原来当时有篇针对我的博文是他媳妇发的，我还以

为是普通网友呢，真可怕，夫妻俩都如此啊！” (Posted at 2012-2-3 15:17 as a comment on 2012-2-3 14:44.) 
  

[194] Original Chinese: “感谢你相信马日拉！！！” (See: 2012-2-3 15:59.)  
 

[195] Original Chinese: “他媳妇…… ”。(See: 2012-2-3 16:10.) 
 
[196] Original Chinese: “‘微博女王’都认定了三思柯南是我媳妇，新浪该给加 V 了。” (See: 2012-2-3 16:42.) 
 

[197] Original Chinese: “真姚大嘴 绯闻八卦就是自己弄出来得的 ” (Posted at 2012-2-3 16:57, 2012-2-3 
16:59, 2012-2-3 16:59, 2012-2-3 17:03, 2012-2-3 17:16, 2012-2-3 17:18, 2012-2-3 17:18, 2012-2-3 18:00, 
2012-2-3 18:00 as comments on 2012-2-3 16:42.) 
 
[198] Original Chinese: “回复@大海子的小窝:某些人眼里可能会觉得你的这些言论言过其实，但是未来的人会

明白，方先生确实是当代鲁迅、 //@大海子的小窝:方舟子，你是中国人的脊梁。你是民族英雄。一个有良

知的中国人向你致敬！有正义感的人都在支持你！我永远支持你。攻击你的人可耻！他们是民族败类！” 
(See: 2012-2-3 17:26.) 
 
[199] Original Chinese: “这里有哪一点透出‘一一’的意思了？你认为‘一一’在技术上有可能吗？方舟子的符合逻

辑的论证你不认同，却在这违背逻辑胡乱引申，脸不红吗？” (Posted at 2012-2-3 17:20 as a comment on 
2012-2-3 14:44.) 
 

[200] Original Chinese: “ ‘收拾完这个收拾那个’一共是两个，会数数否？ //@汪汪水 1027:回复@施温格:收拾

完这个收拾那个，还不是一个个吗？” (See: 2012-2-3 17:23.) 
 
[201] Original Chinese: “华商报记者：新浪的博客大战里，韩寒与方舟子的战斗已陷入胶着，人们发现韩寒的

逻辑能力不如方舟子。一个偶像就要倒塌了，您怎么看他们之间的战斗？何三坡：你是否听说过一种叫蜜

獾的动物？它是非洲草原上的一种鼬鼠，它体积瘦小，当面对一个男人时它会攻击他的睾丸。它的能力超

强，足可杀死鳄鱼，甚至没有一只豹子或狮子可以制服它。它最恐怖的方式是，哪怕只咬住你的鞋子，它

也绝不松口。这样的天纵英才跟方舟子博士差不多。凭几句道听途说，靠三瓣铁齿铜牙，就可以证明一个

人的不存在。可笑的是这样转基因的脑袋还整天招摇，也真是千古奇观。红十字不咬，地沟油不咬，动车

事故不咬，中华脊梁不咬，四川灾区善款不咬。竟然去咬一个写作者的才华。而且从旧年咬到新年，还自
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http://weibo.com/1446847653/y3M1QE9sg
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http://weibo.com/1784264335/y3Mwdf7Pc
http://weibo.com/1899138887/y3MAPfQFv
http://www.weibo.com/1195403385/y3MNTbtAL?mod=weibotime
http://www.weibo.com/1195403385/y3MNTbtAL?mod=weibotime
http://weibo.com/n/%E5%A4%A7%E6%B5%B7%E5%AD%90%E7%9A%84%E5%B0%8F%E7%AA%9D?from=feed&loc=at
http://weibo.com/n/%E5%A4%A7%E6%B5%B7%E5%AD%90%E7%9A%84%E5%B0%8F%E7%AA%9D?from=feed&loc=at
http://weibo.com/1595418171/y3N5q019a
http://weibo.com/1446847653/y3M1QE9sg
http://weibo.com/n/%E6%B1%AA%E6%B1%AA%E6%B0%B41027
http://weibo.com/n/%E6%96%BD%E6%B8%A9%E6%A0%BC
http://weibo.com/1951296243/y3N4i0CxM
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以为得计。逻辑能力有何用？也不能将一只鼬鼠证明成一个人。鲁迅早说了：有缺点的战士终究是战士，

完美的苍蝇也终究不过是苍蝇。韩寒的小说才华在他们这一代人中，显然称不上卓越；对于民主、自由的

见识，也不及微博上的李承鹏、王小山。但他面对公共事件畅所欲言的勇气，在整个中国罕有其匹。尤其

2011 年岁尾的韩三篇，几乎是一潭死水里扔下的石子，激起了一片回声。尽管我不完全赞成他的说法，但

我由衷佩服这样的勇气。要是中国知识分子都有这样的勇气，这个国家会让人尊敬；要是 80 后孩子都有这

样的勇气，这个国家就有未来。” (何三坡：《方舟子：一只转基因鼬鼠》，燕山何三坡，2012-01-26 

16:36:00。Also see: 2012-1-27 16:22.) 

 
[202] Original Chinese: “我的立场与何三坡相同。 ” (See: 2012-1-27 17:20.) 
 

[203] Original Chinese: “方也是没办法了，总得给自己找个事做啊” 。(See: 2012-1-27 18:22.) 
 
[204] Original Chinese: “跟着起哄的人太多了，把方都挑逗兴奋了啊”。 (See: 2012-1-27 18:25.) 
 

[205] Original Chinese: “‘扑通、扑通、扑通、扑通、扑通’，这串响声真好听，大家帮我数着。” (See: 2012-1-
27 19:58.) 
 
[206] Original Chinese: “何三坡，一个近亲性交诞下的蠢钝儿. 不知道我这么说，何先生是否感到快感？” 
(Posted at 2012-1-27 20:07 as a comment on 2012-1-27 16:22.) 
  

[207] Original Chinese: “象群企鹅下水，前鹅本不想跳，硬被推下水了” (Posted between 2012-1-27 20:09 and 

2012-1-27 20:24 as comments on 2012-1-27 16:22 and 2012-1-27 19:58.) 
 
[208] Original Chinese: “方愿意质疑谁就质疑谁，你有什么资格唧唧歪歪。你怎么不去质疑地沟油，你怎么不

去质疑动车事故，即便你质疑了，又做出了什么成绩？方至少教会了我们，在中国，任何绚丽的光环下面

都有可能掩藏着见不得人的虚假，他教会我们要以严谨的态度看待一切，在这个虚假横行的世界上，也只

有方在尽力改变这一切了” (Posted at 2012-1-27 20:08, 2012-1-27 20:11, 2012-1-27 20:13 as comments on 
2012-1-27 16:22.) 
 
[209] Original Chinese: “这年头就是傻逼太多，不光太多，而且成精，取笑司马迁的何傻逼，滚一边玩去，我

日你全家而且带上你祖宗，说方舟子你捎带司马迁干嘛？我日你妈的，你这个王八蛋” (Posted between 
2012-1-27 20:21 and 2012-1-27 21:12 as comments on 2012-1-27 16:22 and 2012-1-27 19:58.) 
 
[210] My original Chinese: “对于一个中国学者来说，“与新语丝团伙生活在同一个时代，是一种不幸；与这些

人同属一个族类，是一种耻辱。” [See: The Feud between Drs. Fang Zhouzi and Xiao Chuanguo. p.322. (《方舟

子陷害肖传国始末》322 页); An appeal to all Chinese scholars. 2010-10-18 (《对所有学人的呼吁书：老鼠过

街，人人喊打，不仅要喊，而且要打》); A few personal viewpoints about Fang’s  Studies. 2010-11-02 (《关

于方学研究的几点个人看法》)]. 

 
[211] Original Chinese: “最近很多人说我神通广大，帮韩寒写《三重门》、《杯中窥人》，操纵全国新概念作

文比赛，甚至还是上海市的宣传部长 ，那么我就写了一篇文章，说说我自己，有点长和啰嗦，对不住大

家。最后还附了我 1999 年发表的故事，供大家围观和对比。文章里已经把一切说的很清楚了，欢迎各种欲

加之罪。” (See: 2012-1-27 14:01.) 
 
[212] Original Chinese: “心酸。” (See: 2012-1-27 19:58.) 
 
[213] Original Chinese: “好好保重 写自己想说的话 没人能把你怎么样” 。(See: 2012-1-27 20:04.) 
 
[214] Original Chinese: “韩寒是这个时代具有独立思考特征且能表达的青年，独立思考是这个时代稀缺的资源，

所以我认为他是一个优秀青年，同时他具有很大一部分知识分子的独立人格，还有成年人的智慧” 。(See: 
2012-1-27 20:46.) 
 
[215] Original Chinese: “5 声扑通” 。(See: 2012-1-27 21:49.) 
 

http://blog.sina.com.cn/s/blog_48a844240102e7zd.html
http://blog.sina.com.cn/hesanche
http://www.weibo.com/1218987044/y2IG0hILB
http://weibo.com/1694438127/y2J3IDf2M?mod=weibotime
http://weibo.com/1855834931/y2JsO9V8g?mod=weibotime
http://weibo.com/1686671584/y2Juby5mA?mod=weibotime
http://www.weibo.com/1195403385/y2K5LrAzC?mod=weibotime
http://www.weibo.com/1195403385/y2K5LrAzC?mod=weibotime
http://www.weibo.com/1218987044/y2IG0hILB
http://www.weibo.com/1218987044/y2IG0hILB
http://www.weibo.com/1195403385/y2K5LrAzC?mod=weibotime
http://www.weibo.com/1218987044/y2IG0hILB
http://www.weibo.com/1218987044/y2IG0hILB
http://www.weibo.com/1195403385/y2K5LrAzC?mod=weibotime
http://www.2250s.com/file.php/4/15/_final.pdf
http://www.2250s.com/file.php/4/15/_final.pdf
http://www.rainbowplan.org/bbs/topic.php?topic=122176&select=&forum=
http://www.rainbowplan.org/bbs/topic.php?topic=122176&select=&forum=
http://www.rainbowplan.org/bbs/topic.php?topic=122176&select=&forum=
http://www.rainbowplan.org/bbs/topic.php?topic=127278&select=&forum=1
http://www.rainbowplan.org/bbs/topic.php?topic=127278&select=&forum=1
http://www.rainbowplan.org/bbs/topic.php?topic=127278&select=&forum=1
http://www.weibo.com/1443511045/y2HL2iEtz
http://weibo.com/1225124135/y2K5SibA7?mod=weibotime
http://weibo.com/1445708247/y2K84dGFd?mod=weibotime
http://weibo.com/1233536692/y2Kpj0PLj?mod=weibotime
http://www.weibo.com/1195403385/y2KOYuAzD?mod=weibotime
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[216] Original Chinese: “老方有理有据的合理质疑，很多人看都不看就直接放狗咬人。老方，坚强，挺住，你

背后有成千上万的人在默默支持你，虽然大家不像韩粉或者罗粉那么疯狂发声！” (Posted at 2012-1-27 
22:17, 2012-1-27 22:19, 2012-1-27 22:19, 2012-1-27 22:20, 2012-1-27 22:25 as a comment on 2012-1-27 
21:49.) 
 
[217] Original Chinese: “感觉风向变了没？韩寒的后援开始改口风了现在都避开韩寒是否造假这一问题开始大

谈特谈大吹特吹韩寒的社会价值已经是在给韩粉打预防针了（这是我昨天写的目前路金猪又再宣扬方舟子

恐怖论了）” (Posted at 2012-1-27 22:06, 2012-1-27 22:07, 2012-1-27 22:08 as a comment on 2012-1-27 
21:49.) 
 
[218] Ge Xin. Shamelessness Shouldn’t Be Anyone’s Nature──An Open Letter to Nature, Part XIV: A 24K Pure Evil. 
China Academic Integrity Review, February 17, 2013. 
 
[219] Original Chinese: “这是一个只要偶像不要真相的自慰时代”。 (Posted at 2012-1-27 22:02 as a comment 
on 2012-1-27 21:49.) 
 
[220] Xiao’s original Chinese: “看到‘5 声扑通’中这些个媒体明流为‘韩寒’呼悲吁宠，我才明白‘韩寒’的偶像价值

原是一种多么高贵的消费。范冰冰追赏 2 千万只是性急了点” (See: 2012-1-27 22:22.) 

 
[221] Xiao’s original Chinese: “[一只令出版人悲催的猪]出版人@路金波 ：撰文将正在全力解析韩寒作品的@

方舟子: 视作‘一只屎壳郎。他的工作是到处去找屎’，如此，路金波先生捍卫的‘天才韩寒’在路的心眼中岂不

只是一堆屎－－这当然是猪逻辑，无怪路金波现自名路金猪。http://t.cn/z0sjl0B @红水西三 ：@彭晓芸: @

仙人指路 010:”(Posted at 2012-1-27 23:10 as a comment on 2012-1-27 21:49.) 

 
[222] Xiao’s original Chinese: “［方韩决胜的唯一途径：电视直播，@方舟子:当场命题，韩寒当场作文，新浪

网发布，网友评说。］－－对于只可看清楚不能说明白的‘人造韩寒’，方韩双方已入困斗僵持，如果持续，

唯一的结局是只有死者、没有胜者。@王利芬: @许文广: @不沉默的大多数: @吴京辉: @刘瑜:@红水西三 ：

@彭晓芸: @仙人指路 010: ” (Posted at 2012-1-28 22:14 as a comment on 2012-1-27 14:01.) 

 
[223] See: 上一辈领导人的博客：《倒韩英豪榜 - 十元帅，十大将名单》，上一辈领导人的博客，2013-01-15 

08:11:14。 
 
[224] Peng’s original Chinese: “很简单的办法，读者作为消费者起诉韩氏父子涉嫌商业欺诈，由司法刑侦用测

谎仪等手段检验，或证实欺诈或为韩氏父子洗清，还其清誉。若不受理，则作为消费者运动，要求有关机

构调查。那些不看目前已很完整的证据链就因这场质疑漫长而不耐烦或因派别立场而假装宽容的人，让人

觉得极虚伪。” (See: 2012-1-27 17:18. Note: the original post has been deleted by Ms. Peng, but the content 
and its screenshot is widely available on the internet.) 
 
[225] See:《@彭晓芸 举报@五岳散人 人身攻击我》，受理编号：K1CaJ6wtk8q4d。 
2012-1-31 16:04, 2012-2-3 16:35. 2012-2-2 14:29.  
 
[226] Xiao’s original Chinese: “方舟子所代表的质疑‘天才韩寒’运动，只能无限逼近、但不能最后还原真相。”

（肖鹰：《方舟子质疑韩寒的终局何在？》，肖鹰的新浪博客，2012 年 1 月 29 日）。 
 

[227] See: 2012-1-19 11:46. 
 
[228] Fang’s original Chinese: “爱赌咒爱悬赏爱删文也爱拉丁文”。 (See: 2012-1-19 19:47.) 

 
[229] Original Chinese: “支持韩寒！文章可读性较强。” (See: 2012-1-18 17:29.) 
 
[230] Original Chinese: “不知道该说什么才好。” (See: 2012-1-18 17:38.) 
 

http://www.weibo.com/1195403385/y2KOYuAzD?mod=weibotime
http://www.weibo.com/1195403385/y2KOYuAzD?mod=weibotime
http://www.weibo.com/1195403385/y2KOYuAzD?mod=weibotime
http://www.weibo.com/1195403385/y2KOYuAzD?mod=weibotime
http://www.2250s.com/read.php?28-17192-17805
http://www.2250s.com/list.php?28
http://www.weibo.com/1195403385/y2KOYuAzD?mod=weibotime
http://weibo.com/1761635233/y2L28o7vz
http://weibo.com/n/%E8%B7%AF%E9%87%91%E6%B3%A2
http://weibo.com/n/%E6%96%B9%E8%88%9F%E5%AD%90
http://weibo.com/n/%E6%96%B9%E8%88%9F%E5%AD%90
http://t.cn/z0sjl0B
http://weibo.com/n/%E7%BA%A2%E6%B0%B4%E8%A5%BF%E4%B8%89
http://weibo.com/n/%E5%BD%AD%E6%99%93%E8%8A%B8
http://weibo.com/n/%E4%BB%99%E4%BA%BA%E6%8C%87%E8%B7%AF010
http://weibo.com/n/%E4%BB%99%E4%BA%BA%E6%8C%87%E8%B7%AF010
http://www.weibo.com/1195403385/y2KOYuAzD?mod=weibotime
http://weibo.com/n/%E6%96%B9%E8%88%9F%E5%AD%90
http://weibo.com/n/%E7%8E%8B%E5%88%A9%E8%8A%AC
http://weibo.com/n/%E8%AE%B8%E6%96%87%E5%B9%BF
http://weibo.com/n/%E4%B8%8D%E6%B2%89%E9%BB%98%E7%9A%84%E5%A4%A7%E5%A4%9A%E6%95%B0
http://weibo.com/n/%E5%90%B4%E4%BA%AC%E8%BE%89
http://weibo.com/n/%E5%88%98%E7%91%9C
http://weibo.com/n/%E7%BA%A2%E6%B0%B4%E8%A5%BF%E4%B8%89
http://weibo.com/n/%E5%BD%AD%E6%99%93%E8%8A%B8
http://weibo.com/n/%E4%BB%99%E4%BA%BA%E6%8C%87%E8%B7%AF010
http://weibo.com/1443511045/y2HL2iEtz
http://blog.sina.com.cn/s/blog_bff4952101016ghx.html
http://blog.sina.com.cn/u/3220477217
http://weibo.com/y2J2XpqIo
http://service.account.weibo.com/show?rid=K1CaJ6wtk8q4d&amp;fr=2826428711
http://weibo.com/1613377140/y3kgXh3X5
http://weibo.com/1613377140/y3MKLENYC
http://weibo.com/1477045392/y3Cv66XDk
http://blog.sina.com.cn/s/blog_4cb5bc470102dua3.html
http://weibo.com/1784264335/y1tshmlZU?from=page_1005051784264335_profile&wvr=6&mod=weibotime
http://weibo.com/1195403385/y1wBwtRlA
http://weibo.com/1639127253/y1mgM0YKx
http://weibo.com/1732950433/y1mkF5bPB?from=page_1005051732950433_profile&wvr=6&mod=weibotime
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[231] Original Chinese: “最近有机会和韩寒聊了很久，他说很多事情我们都无能为力，但至少可以要求自己满

怀善意。我想这是对的。我们无法猜测造谣者的内心，但可以要求自己的内心和言行。” (See: 2012-1-18 
18:59.) 
 

[232] Ge Xin. Shamelessness Shouldn’t Be Anyone’s Nature ──An Open Letter to Nature, Part XLIII: The Hanly War 
(IV): The Rumormonger. China Academic Integrity Review, Nov. 5, 2014. 
 

[233] Original Chinese: “完了，老沉惨了……，文凭、论文、发票、税务、经营规范、养狗证、驾照、家庭出

身、父母兄弟姐妹在学校和公司的表现……惨！惨！惨！ ” (See: 2012-1-18 21:23.) “你毕业论文。。。。” 
(See: 2012-1-18 21:30.) 
 

[234] Original Chinese: “方韩之战，损失最大的是凡客。。。赶快签约方大侠，没败过！！！” (Posted at 
2012-2-5 15:19 as a comment on Chen Nian’s post 2012-1-18 18:59.)  
 
[235] Original Chinese: “凡客砸了银子去找一个天才代言，可惜是个水货，。。凡客要和韩拜拜了。。。没想

到这么快，。。。” (Posted at 2012-2-5 15:20 as a comment on Chen Nian’s post 2012-1-18 18:59.) 
 
[236] Original Chinese: “抵制韩寒代言的任何产品，群众的智商不能被如此侮辱！！” (See: 2012-2-11 04:13 
as a comment on Mr. Chen Nian’s post 2012-1-18 18:59.)  
 
[237] Original Chinese: “你们怎么不起诉韩文盲？” (See: 2012-2-11 04:15 as a comment on Mr. Chen Nian’s 

post 2012-1-18 18:59.)  
 
[238] Original Chinese: “建议您去找 Jeremy Lin 代言，韩寒这个假货把你拖下了水。” (Posted at 2012-2-11 
04:16 as a comment on Mr. Chen Nian’s post 2012-1-18 18:59.) 
 

[239] Original Chinese: “凡客诚品打着‘支持韩寒’广告推销商品，这是把所有买它东西的消费者全当成了韩寒

的支持者，以后打算只和韩粉做生意了？” (See: 2012-4-3 20:06.) 
 

[240] Original Chinese: “听说有人要抵制凡客，仔细一看是烦客。” (See: 2012-4-3 20:43.) 
 

[241] Original Chinese: “抵制骗子代言，抵制虚假广告” (See: 2012-4-3 10:50.) 
 

[242] Original Chinese: “操你妈陈村，你还用韩寒这个傻逼，去死吧” (Posted at 2012-4-3 08:50 as a comment 
on Mr. Chen Nian’s post 2012-4-3 08:48.) 
 

[243] Original Chinese: “陈年跟韩寒为什么又走到一起？！ 因为他们都一样，浑身只有铜臭， 不管真假，没

有良知和责任， 陈年也将被钉历史耻辱柱上” (Post at 2012-4-3 10:21 as a comment on Mr. Chen Nian’s post 
2012-4-3 08:48.) 
 

[244] Original Chinese: “凡客无诚品，谁穿谁倒霉！祝陈王八跟韩寒同归于尽！” (Posted at 2012-4-4 22:09 as 
a comment on Mr. Chen Nian’s post 2012-4-3 08:48.) 
 

[245] Original Chinese: “从今往后，倾己之力，向身边人呼吁，再不买任何凡客产品。商家为了商业利益，不

顾社会诚信底线，还自称‘诚品’，实在讽刺，乃是亡国之兆。” (Posted at 2012-4-3 09:18 as a comment on 
Mr. Chen Nian’s post 2012-4-3 08:48.) 
 

[246] Original Chinese: “凡客根本不是不了解韩寒，是明知韩寒是骗子，为了自己的商业利益不顾社会诚信，

坚决与骗子为伍。如果凡客被韩寒骗了我们可以同情，但是凡客坚决和骗子联手，我们必须要抵制！” 
(Posted at 2012-4-5 18:52 as a comment on Mr. Chen Nian’s post 2012-4-3 08:48.) 
 

[247] Original Chinese: “陈年，原来 J 是很崇拜你的，但如今你人格已经破产，在我心里你跟韩 2 一样无耻，

即使你成功，同样 FUCK YOU!” (Posted at, 2012-4-4 02:13. See the comments on Mr. Chen Nian’s post: 2012-
4-3 08:48.) 
 

http://weibo.com/1732950433/y1mRzu23q?from=page_1005051732950433_profile&wvr=6&mod=weibotime
http://weibo.com/1732950433/y1mRzu23q?from=page_1005051732950433_profile&wvr=6&mod=weibotime
http://www.2250s.com/read.php?28-21964-22572
http://www.2250s.com/read.php?28-21964-22572
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http://weibo.com/1640571365/y1nNLq5SG
http://weibo.com/1477045392/y1nQQkQWb
http://weibo.com/1732950433/y1mRzu23q
http://weibo.com/1732950433/y1mRzu23q
http://weibo.com/1732950433/y1mRzu23q
http://weibo.com/1732950433/y1mRzu23q
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http://weibo.com/1195403385/ycVMtib1I
http://weibo.com/1195403385/ycW1uEXC8?mod=weibotime
http://weibo.com/1774988281/ycS8vsdAd
http://weibo.com/1732950433/ycRlicEg8
http://weibo.com/1732950433/ycRlicEg8
http://weibo.com/1732950433/ycRlicEg8
http://weibo.com/1732950433/ycRlicEg8
http://weibo.com/1732950433/ycRlicEg8
http://weibo.com/1732950433/ycRlicEg8
http://weibo.com/1732950433/ycRlicEg8
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[248] Original Chinese: “开始恶搞凡客了？谁让它敢公开打出‘支持韩寒’的广告，简直是与众多网民为敌嘛。” 
(See: 2012-4-4 18:14.) 
  

[249] Original Chinese: “凡客诚品称与韩寒续签代言是‘一次因感同身受而触发的托物言志’，韩寒被质疑代笔，

是文坛的假冒伪劣，凡客对此感同身受，难道是因为也被质疑是商品的假冒伪劣？还托物言志呢，把韩寒

当物品托了？” (See: 2012-4-6 20:59.) 
  

[250] Original Chinese: “‘凡客诚品’被举报商标违法，这个角度新颖。其近来所作所为，与‘诚’相背。” (See: 
2012-4-13 15:42.) 
 

[251] Original Chinese: “公民行动反对欺诈，这回没人说是破坏公物了。” (See: 2012-4-17 23:11.) 
 
[252] Original Chinese: “又见‘破坏公物’。” (See: 2012-4-18 11:42.) The post Fang commented on is here: 2012-
4-17 20:05. 
 

[253] Original Chinese: “又见‘破坏公物’。” (See: 2012-4-20 22:07.) The post Fang commented on is here: 2012-
4-20 17:17. 
 

[254] Original Chinese: “谁破坏公物了!!!!!!!!!!” “先有人污染了公物。” (See: 2012-6-10 18:58.) 
 

[255] Original Chinese: “各位网友，本人长期为方是民（方舟子）担任微博管理专员，主要负责拉黑工作，每

天工作 12 小时以上。方舟子开出的工资是拉黑一个 0.5 元，但一直没有兑现，至今累积已近万元。方舟子

长期拖欠我们管理、发贴团队的工资，望各位网友转发，帮助我们讨薪，谢谢！” (Note: the original post 

has been deleted, but the content and the screenshot are available on the internet. See, for example: 2012-1-
28 18:23.) 
 
[256] The original post has been deleted, but the content and the screenshot are available on the internet. See, 
for example: 2012-1-28 18:23. 
 
[257] Original Chinese: “我叫新浪删掉那个正被韩家军广泛传播的伪造我的签名的假合同微博，新浪居然回答

说我没法证明那份合同是假的，拒绝删除。污辱人是不是？签名真假合同真假我本人还没法确定？我给你

们半个小时的时间对此发出@辟谣微博。” (Note: the original post has been deleted, but the content and the 
screenshot are available on the internet. See, for example: 2012-1-28 23:01.) 
 
[258] Original Chinese: “终于看到啥叫‘只准州官放火，不许百姓点灯’了，原来教主还知道用他‘本人’来作证的，

而韩寒本人就不能为证... ” (See: 2012-1-28 21:06.) 
  

[259] Original Chinese: “苍天啊，大地啊！方猪仔也有无法自证真伪的时候啊！  微博原文：……” (See: 
2012-1-28 21:49.) 
 
[260] Original Chinese: “废话！照方氏逻辑：韩寒本人都无法证明自己的小说是自己写的，无法证明自己的手

稿是自己的字迹。你丫怎么就能证明，又来双重标准？” (See: 2012-1-28 23:01.) 
 

[261] Original Chinese: “只要有点常识的人，就能一眼看出那份合同是伪造的：第一，没有人会用笔名签署合

同。第二，那个‘方舟子’签名是从我的一本书的签名本的签名扒下来的。面对如此明显的谣言，@微博辟谣 

居然不能做主？” (See: 2012-1-28 21:13.) 
 
[262] Original Chinese: “质疑要证据，关于有网友曝 @方舟子 欠薪拿出的那份聘用协议，我将方舟子签名处

放大 1000 倍后没有看到明显的 PS 痕迹，因为打印的文本比较容易伪造，但后期要再加个签名上去而不留

痕迹难度不小。另外，用网上方舟子签名叠加对比后，如图所示。所以这份方舟子雇网络微博枪手的协议

是真是假，大家自行判断。” (See: 2012-1-28 19:27.) 
 
[263] Original Chinese: “最简单一点——我没见过拿笔名签合同的。哦，不对，除了赵丽蓉老师的麻辣鸡丝。” 
(See: 2012-1-28 20:35.) 
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[264] Original Chinese: “@新浪辟谣走程序要 24 小时，马上辟谣的话要@老沉拍板，而老沉正在飞机上没法

联系上。谣言拖这么长时间再辟已没有多大意义。既然此人自称像韩寒团队共享密码一样和我共享微博密

码替我拉黑，他如果能够想法证明是我的团队的人，我就把将从韩寒、范冰冰那里得到的 4000 万元奖金全

部奖给他。” (See: 2012-1-28 22:25.) 
 

[265] Ge Xin. Shamelessness Shouldn’t Be Anyone’s Nature──An Open Letter to Nature, Part XXXVII: 
The Fangansters (VII): Shu-Kun Lin and His Predatory MDPI Journals (III). China Academic Integrity Review, 
March 4, 2014. Shamelessness Shouldn’t Be Anyone’s Nature──An Open Letter to Nature, Part XLIV: The Hanly 
War (V): The Incriminator. China Academic Integrity Review, Nov. 19, 2014. 
 
[266] Original Chinese: “这种证明办法用来向别人证明自己，很有说服力，但是要向韩寒要赏金，却是不行的，

因为：第一，韩寒可以随时更改密码，让他登录不了。” (方舟子：《韩寒的悬赏闹剧》2012-01-22 10:15。) 
 

[267] Original Chinese: “建议方舟子报案，如果这厮伪造假合同，这属于公开敲诈。” (See: 2012-1-28 22:29.) 
 
[268] Original Chinese: “普了一下法，才知道有个罪名就叫合同诈骗罪，金额 5000 元以上就可追诉。让公安

找找背后是什么人。” (See: 2012-1-28 22:43.) 
 

[269] Original Chinese: “哈哈哈哈。其实明白人一眼能看出怎么回事。拉黑一个 5 毛钱，你还能欠他 9000 多

块，但新浪的黑名单上限是 1000 人。伪造合同的人，一点脑子都没有。” (See: 2012-1-28 22:34.) 
 
[270] Original Chinese: “哦,不,方舟子起码 2 万!” (Posted at 2012-1-28 22:35 as a comment on 2012-1-28 

22:34.) 
 
[271] Original Chinese: “破例@方舟子 一回，请方舟子先生将自己新浪微博黑名单截图上传，让我们看看您的

黑名单上限名额是多少，好不好？！作为真理大神，您总要说一句实话吧？！@拖欠工资方是民 这个博友，

不管他造谣与否，起码他对您微博后台情况是了解的。所以请您说出，您能拉黑多少人，是不是跟普通网

友一样，是一千人？！ ” (See: 2012-1-28 22:46.) 
 
[272] Original Chinese: “这是 1 月 29 日@方舟子 先生向本人银行账户转账 5000 人民币的证据，请各位继续

揭露@方舟子 先生的幕后团队！！@易天@马日拉@路金波@彭晓芸@王志安 ” (See: 2012-1-31 05:52.) 
 
[273] Original Chinese: “声明：我曾经是方粉，现在，我不是方粉也不是韩粉。我喜欢韩寒的文章，方之前的

打假也很大快人心。我只是把我知道的说出来。本人发帖后就该干嘛干嘛去，不回答任何人的任何问题。

我想告诉你们的是：1.挺方的人很少，微博里方军团的‘庞大阵势’大部分是通过软件来完成的。2.你在韩寒

的微博@方粉，方粉有时候给你的回复都是自动的，机器人。3.如果你发现一个帐号没有头像，微博很少且

都是转发方派的内容，粉丝也少。这样的帐号都是用这个软件注册的。因为头像上传的功能还不成熟，失

败率高。只有个别的有头像，或者是后来人工上传的。4.这个软件是苦逼的我给他们开发的。现在，老子不

干了！！” (十井飞：《曝光：是我为方舟子团队开发了微博作弊软件》，天涯论坛 > 天涯杂谈，2012-04-

22 05:16:00。) 
 
[274] Original Chinese: “批量注册微博帐号，所有东西都是自动的，只需要手工输入验证码就行了。自动对韩

寒的微博进行评论，若别人对评论内容进行回复，软件能自动回复预订好的语句。一个人就能控制很多很

多个帐号，可以同时关注指定的人，可以评论造势，转发宣传。能获取大量的代理资源，来突破新浪的防

垃圾机制。”  
 
[275] Original Chinese: “有截图有真相：方舟子花重金雇人开发微博造假软件，不仅可批量注册微 博帐号，自

动对韩寒的微博进行评论，而且一人能控制很多帐号，可关注指定的人、评论造势并转发宣传，同时，能

获取大量的代理资源，突破新浪的防垃圾机制。 本来挺韩和挺方的比例约 1000：1 ，但方通过该软件实现

了 1 人领导 999 具僵尸。 ” (See: 2012-4-20 04:44.) 
 

[276] Original Chinese: “‘这是真的吗？’” (See: 2012-4-21 00:40.) 
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[277] Original Chinese: “意料之中新浪不会管的只有真得做到实名用自己的身份证注册账号这些水军就全部见

光死方舟子的网络教主地位也不保了.解决这一切的办法就只能要求新浪实行真正的实名.再问方先生一句:您

觉得这些只会成批复读脏话四处攻击辱骂挺韩者的僵尸水军真得帮到你了吗?大家会因为被骂而退缩还是更

了解你的本质? ” (See: 2012-4-20 05:02.) 
 

 [278] Original Chinese: “普及常识时间到了！——@方舟子 是什么样的人？ 1、名为打假斗士，实为造假大王；

2、名为打假安保基金，实为购买水军资金；3、名为打击犯罪，实为犯上作乱；4、名为合理质疑，实为造

谣构陷；5、名为真相洁癖，实为掩盖事实。请教各位正义人士，方舟子这样的恶棍，该不该除掉？！” 
(See: 2012-4-20 05:17.) 
 

[279] Original Chinese: “方舟子有马甲水军是毫无疑问的，我不仅遇到过好几次马甲到我微博里刷屏咒骂，还

截过大规模的马甲公关证据。不过现在才知道用的是这种方法。” (See: 2012-4-20 07:52.) 
 

[280] Original Chinese: “我空余时看过方舟子 @ 过的部分人资料，确实是水军微博，他们的注册日期短，粉

丝在几个到几十个不等。所有的微博都是支持方舟子的，且他们粉丝也都是通篇支持方舟子的，还频繁更

换 ID” (See: 2012-4-20 09:05.) 
 
[281] Original Chinese: “这也就解释了为什么我的微博一旦来方舟子水军，都是洪水一样呼啦啦一下来，骂完

了又呼啦啦一下撤了。我倾向于相信这是真的。并希望大家能帮忙保护这个小程序员，毕竟迷途知返难能

可贵。” (See: 2012-4-20 09:21.) 
  

[282] Original Chinese: “我正在前往一个不能上网、没有手机信号的路上，如果这一两天没见到我发微薄，不

是因为我被武汉肖氏法院给强制执行了。” (See: 2012-4-21 10:26.) 
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